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A 
IOSPITAL POLICY 
The Boston State Hospital has as its objeotives: 
1 . The increase in the number of patients disoharged 
to the oommunity, as reoovered from mental illness . 
2. The reduotion of the time spent by each patient in 
the hospital . 
3. The reduction of the inoidenoe of relapse and 
consequent readmissions . 
4. The improvement in comfort and sense of well being 
of those who must remain in the hospital . 
5. The more complete rehabilitation of patients who 
have had a mental 'illness so that they may find a 
secure place in the community. 
6 . The decrease in the incidence of mental illness in 
the oommunity, if possible . 
7. The ere tion of a place where all proressions inter-
ested in mental and emotional problems of people 
may study human behavior and oontribute to the 
alleviation of human suffering . 
8. The discharge of its mission in the most efficient 
and eoonomical way with an ever present awareness 
of obligation and service to the people of this 
Commonwealth . 
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TO HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR AND THE HO OR L MEMBERS OF 
THE COUNOIL. 
One of the major inter sts of th Board of Trustee during 
the current year w s to improve the physical appearance at 
building entranc s and of th grounds . Patients and visitors 
alike g in important tmpressions about the hospital trom its 
phy ieal appe ranoe. The Boston state Hospital League was 
h Ipful in chieving the obj ctives also. FUnds have been 
ppropriated to secure a prof ssional interior decorator to 
advise on furnishing tor a tew w rd day halls and visIting 
areas . The League also ha employed professional 1 nd-
scap gardener to construct a picnic area on th walk Htll 
street ide ot the campu to arve sad monstration of 
grounds improvement . Both the Hou eke ping De artm nt and 
the Garage and Grounds Department have made signiticant 
advances 1n the year in their areas of responsibility. 
The Board ot Trustees and the Medical EXecutive oommittee 
r solved dltt renoes ot opinion in two m tters through a 
Joint oonterenoe Oommittee during the year . It was tinally 
agreed that members ot the Visiting Staft would be retired 
at ge 65, and that the hospItal would employ a full time 
anesthetist . 
support tor the Trustees ' program to develop community resource 
tor p tient care was obtained trom two volunte r group . he 
League has aocepted for ita futur planning the development of 
alf way House to assist patients with enronic 11lnes e 
to m ke th tran it10n between hosp1tal nd community. The 
M a aChu tt AS ocl tioD for Mental Ith and the Oommittee 
for Rehabl11t tion of Boston have been explor!n th founding 
of a ti nt ' social a nt on the Fountain Hou model . 
The Catholic Chapel provided by the Boston Archdioces was 
dedlcat d on November 22nd. 
'l'h hosp1 1 w pI as d to introduce a new program of re Id-
ncy training providing grants for gen ral practition r to 
mak it possible tor th to s cure tr ining in psychi try. 
Dr. John M. M ck nzle returned to the hospltal after a year ' s 
Ie va of baenc durlng whlCh h served on the medical faculty 
of the Universlty ot Aberd n, cotland. 
Dr . Walter E. Barton spent slx week studying p ychlatrlc 
hospitals and olinios 1n t1ve EUropean countries 1n comp ny 
with thr e other Department of Mental Health employ • 
Mrs . Elaine Dobrowski was reappointed to the Board of Tru tees 
in February, 1959. 
Will the cit!z n ot Boston be at!stled wlth interior psychi-
atric treatm ott? 
We believe they will not. The publl~ has b n mad ware ot 
the tact that 81'1y tr atm nt ot m ntal 111n l' suIts in 
higher recov ry r t s, nd in short l' p riod of hospitallzation . 
Modern psychiatric tre tment ha al 0 mad it poa ible to 
rehabilitat som ot the chronI0 mental 111n es so th t the 
tot 1 b d oocup ncy can b decr a ed. We be11ev th public 
will demand the best pos 1ble oar and treatment for their 
relatives . 
what ar the facts? 
1. 60 to Of- of cut menta 11lDe 
l' cov 1'1 or l' i8810n and nabl 
home promptly. 
oan result 1n 
patients to r turn 
2. Length of hospital stay has been shortening. lnst ad 
ot 120 days in hospital, most p tients leave 1n 40 to 
60 days after dmis810n. 
3. Th bed oooupancy ot Boston at t Hospital formerly 
showed an annual increase of 80 patient e en y r; it 
-
ha be n showing a d or ase of bout 40 p tients aonu 111 
in recent y8 I' • 
what Faots oint to N w Demands for servioe, 
• 1959 - 1900 dmi slons. 1954 ~ 1600. n inorease of 300. 
2. 1959 - 2846 patient 1n l' sidenoe. 1958 - 2815. An in-
crease ot 31 . 
As admissions 1ncreased, withbut more personnel to h ndl 
the ddition 1 load, r habilitation ffort with th 
chronic patient sufter d. As OODS qu no , ono again 
there was an increas of 30 p tlent in l' sidene at the 
end ot th year . 
3. The number ot he1ple old peopl being admitted and in 
residence is increasing. Last year 573 ot the 1900 ad-
mission were in this category. S n1 s requir more nur ing 
care. 
4. Aft r 0 r ot patient is e ential, to th lr continued 
adjustm nt in th oommunity. Early reI a of pati nta 
is possible when there is supportive treatment, This 
includes oth individual and group psychother pyas 
well as oh motherapy. Without uoh upportive tr tm nt, 
reI p e is O~lon . 36_ of admissions in 1959 w r r-
adm! sions s 00 pared with 30~ in 1958. Un1 mor 
personnel is ad d to give th1 
gains oannot be maintain d. 
ervl0 , tre tm nt 
5. Boston r sid nts are unhappy with the rul that sends 
patients to Grafton state Hosplt 1 who have not lived 
oontinuously in Boston tor 12 years . Any ohange in 
dmiasion polioy to meet the pres ure to keep patient 
1n oston stat Hospitl will equire addition 1 
p raonn 1 to c re for th1 group. 
6. esearcn points hopefully to the tact that n rly 40% 
of dmission to the ho pital oould be avoided if 
r souroe for oommunity tre tm nt w r dev 10 d . 
Mor p ronnel would b initially needed to provid 
th e ra aura • 
7. Ma ohusett mental hos itals do not hay enough person-
nel to meet the minimum t ndards tor stafting its 
hospital properly. A survey made a rew y ars ago by th 
o ntral In p ctlon Board of the erican P y~iatric socl-
ation forcibly direct d attention to the need to provide more 
personnel to meet proper standards. 
8, Modern psychiatric care requires professional s rvices. 
Thousands of n w drugs mu t be administered with a great 
expenditure of nursing ttme in giving drug, 'observing 
p tl nt for toxic effect and with a need also for 
mor laboratory prOD dure to .ateguard patients. This 
requI~e more p raonnel. 
What 1s Needed to Give Good Treatment? 
we cannot meet today ' new problema with last year ' s inadequate 
resources without neglecting many p tients who could be helped. 
More personnel must be provided, as r quested 1n the budget, 
to: 
1. Glve car to more patIents being admitted. 
2. GIve care to chronic patient - RehabIlItation Servioe 
muat be extended to continue efforts to decrease the 
number of patients in residence and keep the total bed 
occupancy d creasing. 
3. Giv care to failing old folks . 
4. Iv after car to prevent r laps . 
5. Admit all Boston residents for treatment in Boston, at 
least during period of aout tre tment. 
6, pltal treatm nt resouro s. 
m nt - aam!s Ion sar enlng - day oenter ar 
servioes to thl end. 
7. M ------~------------~--------
Inlmum starfln 
ome Tre t-
slentlal 
8, P ovlde te professIonal tarf to giv odern tr at-
m nt arely. 
This add up to an urgent n d to provIde mor personn 1 If 
Interl0 oar and even neglect ot so e patients Is to be 
voidod. 
ew Equlpm rgently Ne ded 
equ te for new equipment eaCh y r tot 1· ov r 300,000. ThIs 
1 not urprls1ng in n in titutlon wIth over 2,800 atlents 
an 1,000 loy s . Th hosplt 1 Is p rmlt d to request 
only 50,000 worth of quip nt - 11 of It urg nt. Often 
approprl t d sums are 
his hurts op r tiD • 
traction 0 the Bubmitt ount. 
An xpan d quIp nt budg t 1 n edad. 
Mar Money Is Needed for Major 
In our opln on, ot e ough money 1s being appropriated for 
jor rep i proj at. The hospital 1 allowed to ubmlt a 
request or 40,000 but only a qu rt r or third of th 
amount Is usually allow d. 
av be n tr ndously co cern b 0 u the ground at 
the he pltal ar dar. Employe oral 1 endang r d. A 
bruta murder occurred on th grounds and patients have been 
b atan by hoodlums, returning from visit late at night . he 
Trustee hay felt this a moat important item. 
We hay iroilar strong feelings with regard to essential 
repairs to the B Building roof, to screens to keep out insects, 
and to window rep irs reque ted but not allow d. 
We beli v it s such a thea to be too import nt to be ig-
nor d. 
Adherence to a Oapital Improvement rogram is Essential 
o r lul pl nin by th hospital, th Dep tm nt ot uental 
Health, th Divi ion of uildlng Construction, an the Ways 
and Mean 00 itt e lead to t e v lop ent of Capital 
Improv nt rogram proj cted for flv y ars for t t 
mental hospit Is. This plan, 0 nece sary for tticient 
operation, seems to b postponed from y ar to year . There 
is real need to adhere to a regular program in order that 
major problems of in titutional op ration will b solved. 
In our opinion, facilities for expan on ot th progr tor 
rly tr at ent is of majo importance. Th dev lopment of 
an out- tlent Building, and new oston tate - BO ton 
University Community Treatment Center tor th mentally ill 
has top priorIty. 
Th hos 1tal leo ur ently n ad ra lac e t of abaol te plumb-
ing, h atln I and wiring in certain of its old build!n • Th re 
is n ed tor a new Service Bu11ding a 
tacilltle • 
Ocoupational Therapy 
A giant 
inv stm nt . 
1 improv 
t Is 0 n b 
Olt!z n 
ent of ental hospitals i 10 g ov rdu • 
xpect d to r turn omething from the 
ay b ke t In th community and ho pltal-
lzation ~revent d. other pat! nta m y be placed b ok 1 cirou1-
ation a tax p y rs. 
The Tru t as of th Boston state Hos .ital wi h to thank the 
Department of M ntal Health partloul rly for its oooperation 
in progr dey 10 ment during the ye r. 
R speetfully submitted, 
Mrs. essl D. sUtman, ecretary 
Martin H. Sp lIma, • D. irs. 1 in Do row ki 
HI' " Harry ohl ingr Peter DiNa tal , • D~ 
Mr. 111'1' d soott 
THE SUPERINTENDmrT'S EPORT 
The Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals has fully 
aocredited the Boston state Hospital 8S a result of an in-
spection made November 18th, 1958 . we are proud to be among a 
very select group of public mental hospitals enjoying this 
honor. Th hospit 1 is also fully accredited for three years 
ot psychi tric training by the Council on Medical Education 
of the Am rican Medical Assooi tion and the Amerioan Board ot 
Psychiatry and Neurology. 
The hospital seeks support tor its expanding program. Revolution-
ary changes in psychiatrio practice are at hand and the state 
hospital mU$t meet the challenges or become as obsolete and as 
ineffectual aa some leaders in psychiatry have been predicting 
they would beoome . Important voices in psyohiatry have stated 
that the state mental hospital is no longer the primary agenoy 
in psych1atric treatment . It i our opinion that marked changes 
are necessary in practioe it the state hospital is to meet 
community needs . 
Some of the evidenoes of change are the following. Adm,ission 
to the public mental hospital are steadily Increaslng~ This 
report will show a s gniflcant increase in the past few years . 
Alternate strategies may be found for dealing with rising ad-
missions to the hospital . Research still und r way has demon-
strated how home treatme~ can reduoe admissions to the hospital 
by bringIng therapy earlier to the patients who can ' t or won ' t 
come for help . Screening or patients in the admitting room oan 
also possibly r duce the need for in~patient care by another 
10~. This requires that emergency service be available 
to the patient still living in the crnmnunity. ew resouroe 
must be developed along with a day hospital. There Is also 
a faster turnover of patients admitted to the hospital. stay 
ttme is markedly shortened. However, the pressures upon 
certain hospital departments uch a the Medical Record, ocial 
Servioe, M dioal, Nursing, are greatly inoreased when patients 
are treated intensively in the same manner as in a general 
hospital . The increased tempo of tre tment also requires 
trained su porting staff as the demands for medical services 
and laboratory diagnostio services and medical treatments are 
greatly increased. Early release ot patients with major mental 
illness is possible when there 1s an organization tor supportive 
after care of those who leave~ The patients released may still 
requir a full daY ' 8 treatment 1n the Day Hospital, or need 
individual or gr up therapy once or twice a week, or patients 
may continue to requir medications indefinitely. The use of 
tranquiliz r drugs has increased at a startling rate . Last 
year, for example, 628 prescriptions were filled for out 
patients 1 ving at home . This year In 6 months, 10,000 
presoriptions were filled . Some chronic patients oan also 
reoover from mental illness with intensive effort . Additional 
personnel $Dd facilities for new programs in rehabilitation are 
important to aohieve this result . The objeot of such programs 
i to keep the hospital census of oocupied beds falling. 
psychologists, social workers, and oocupational therapists 
are the ke1 individuals in such a rehabilitation effort with 
the chronic m ntal patient. 
The hospital, too~ has l~arned that increasing the respect for 
indtvidu 1 pa lents, paying attention to their appearance, help-
ing them gain self confidence are some of the ways to motivate 
them toward recovery. Comfortable, attraotlve, surround1ngs, 
with living ace under their control, is also an essential to 
provlde motivatlon. Pay tor patients who work in hospital 
industry and; at ap olal tasks also inoreases their self confid-
enoe and self esteem. The Open Door polloy does more in Changing 
attitudes of statf toward pati nts than any other single aot and 
Is proceeding rapidly. However, patients cannot step out of a 
olosed ward In to the open air wltnout some kind ot organization 
to involve th in a continuing treatment process. 
The extensive se of' drugs 18 the modern treatment of psychiatrIc 
patients creates a special problem. The great numbers of drugs 
given to 0 many patients, requires nurses who are trained in 
drug administration and in the recognition of toxic effects. 
SUCh trained qurses have not been available to mental hospitals 
in the past. aborator,- r sources for safety checks of patient 
on drug thera y a180 have been inadequate. 
Another a~pect of pressure upon the hospital to expand its program 
conoernsthe gad patient. The number of dependent aged persons 
steadily incr ases. Old people have greater requirements for 
nursing and medical care than do other mental patients. An 
addi tional in1io1'1Uary ward will be re9:uired at this hospital, at 
once, to serve as a transition between the medical and surgical 
service and the full ambulation required In our G$riatrlc Build-
Ings . The Nutritional Department has added responsibIlities 
bec u these patIents require attention to diet, many do not 
have t th, and may requIre tray ervice or soon f eding on 
the ward. The probl of transporting feebl p tlents from 
a dlagno tic ollnic or tre tment area to another is a very 
r al on • 
Because support for the expanding program. described above is 
so eS8entlal~ and because It Is costly process, perhaps it 
would be well to con ider priorities of need that we would 
urge . In first priority is the development of a ne oommunity 
faoility fo~ tot 1 treatment of psychiatric disorders to be 
a joint oper tion betwe n the Boston tate Hospital and the 
Boston Unive~sity Medic 1 SChool; this facility to have r sources 
for a Day Hospital, dult and child clinic8 for out-patient 
psychiatric treatment, an emerg ncy service, home car services 
and all number ot in-patient beds with an pproxlmate 
projeoted wq~k load of 1,000 dmissions per year. In equal 
priority, w would place the development of an out-Patient 
faoility building for supportive facilities on the grounds of 
the Boston .t to Hospital, so that the patients from the 
DorChester area m~y be similarly served. 
Personnel is needed to establish the Home oare Servioe that has 
proven itself effeotive while operating as a researoh project 
financed by Federal funds . 
Also needed is staff for an admission oreaning unit for the 
handling of patients referred for intensive treatment to the 
hospital who can still be treated at home and avoId being ad-
mitted, RehabIlItation personnel is also essential for the 
development ot tr atroent programs for the Chronic patients and 
atter care services, to support those who leave the hospital, 
to avoid relapse and return. 
Problems 
lot only is there a need for additional personnel and additional 
facilities to meet new challenges for service, but adjustment 
and solution of certain problems pressing on the instItutIon, 
Professional workers are in extremely short supply. Salaries 
require adjustment to secure qualified people and hold them. 
Most critical has been th shortage of profes~lonal nurses, 
badly needed to support modern psyChlatric treatment. The 
state hospitals have been pay1ng approx~ately $13.00 per week 
less in the Boston area for a Head Nurs than the general 
hospitals are paying. It i8 Shooking to learn that we are 
operating a 300 bed medical and surgical facilIty with but 6 
profeSSional 'nurses giving care to so many patients. Nurses 
are absolutely essential to the conduct of modern treatment. 
We must pay a competitive salary to attract and hold them. 
S~ilar commebts might be made about social workers, psycholog-
ists, occupat;ional therapists, and evan doctors. Sania- medical 
staff member usually leave the hospital at the end of their 
three years of payohlatric training because the rewards for 
private praotice far exceed the salaries paid even top 
executives in the mental hospital. As a consequence of this, 
many of our state hospitals are staffed with foreign medical 
: 
graduates beca~se they are the only ones that could be attracted 
by the low salery orfered. There is a marked need to restore 
the prestige o~ the institutional service as a career fol't the 
best psyChiatrists. 
Administrative organizational change are also necessary to meet 
new problems. We have placed at the head of the list of these 
the need a Director of personnel. We conceive of this individual 
as one professionally trained to recruit the b at available person-
nel, train them for their jobs, promot practices that will keep 
employees satisfied in their work; make recommendations for Impr·ove-
ment of working conditions, promote training tor leadership positions, 
assist in the orderly proces of evaluation of employee work. Res-
ponsibilities as outlined, involve policy making and administrative 
skills far beyo~d the capacity of the clerical p rson presently 
available to do the job. A Dir ctor of Personnel, professionally 
trained, will be able to counsel employe s, handle grievances, 
conduct and arrange 1n service training cour es, consolidate 
in a single department the problems ot employment, of Civil 
". 
service, Industrial Accident, and Sick Leav , develop a progrmn 
of employee recreation, concern itself with employee morale and 
conduct studies into the cause of absenteeism, and improve the 
oommunication with middle management groups and section chiefs 
that are so often the cause of policy difficulties. 
We have also recommended the creation of a new post of Registrar 
becaUSe of the continuing development of patient finanoial problems 
that require new methods of solution. It is proper to charge 
patients who can pay for night hospital care and for day hospital 
servic8s, to ecure for patients protection under Sooial Security 
laws for dis bllity, fi1 income tax reports on earning , handle 
In uranoe Plans, oolleot from Pension PI os and Insurance Plans, 
tor medical and surgical benefits. Some ot tm functions of a 
Registrar are presentl,," divided between the Treasurer t s Of!'ice, 
Medioal Record Office, Social Service, and the As istant 
Superintendent. However, no one really protects the patient's 
financial interests and keeps traok of the complex system of 
financial benefits he might make tull use of. We believe that 
a Registrar would inorease the inoome for th State as w 11 as 
greatly tmprove the comfort of the individual pa~ient. 
We also have pI ced an urgent request for the position of 
Director ot ijesearCh at Boston State Hospital. This is the 
largest mental hospital in Massachu etts with many special 
problems. e have many research projects from fund from 
sources oth r than the tate. Th perlntend nt 1s far too 
busy to give the amount of time the dministration such an 
important ar~a requires, nor can he alone prepar the many 
protocols for planned r earah projects under dev lopment, 
It is import nt that projects move smoothly fram one area of 
investigation to the next one needlng study 1n order to 
retain the highly tr lned and highly skilled individual who 
do the research work. With Director o~ Research available, 
money fro many sources can be wi ely pent to find answers to 
many problems 1n psychiatry that are pressing for solution. 
New ways must be found to meet other problems. Attendant nurses 
are not capable of developin the group inter ction and motiv-
ation essential to apply psychiatric tre tment . Intensive 
training 1 necessary it attendants are to aohieve a useful -
role in th enanging scen for psych1atric therapy, There is 
the hope that the number of psyohologists may be increased 
to serve as ward leaders to develop group interaction and 
greater involvement of patients in motivating activiti a of 
all kind . We are hopeful, too, to establish the post of 
RehabIlItation Coordinator so that the work of the p ycholog-
ists serving as ward leaders, may promote interest in patient 
rehabilitation. only this w y, w believe, will all existing 
facilities be u.sed to their maximum potential, both in the 
hospital and In the community. 
we also fa 1 that the scarcity of occupational therapists and 
ocial worke soan be offset in part by the cre tion of a 
nw post of upervisor in order that the work of stu ent 
and aides, who lack training, can b more efficiently used. 
Shifts in the hospital ' s stafting pattern are necessary to meet 
the changing needs . ~ The Medical Servioe, as it steps up its 
-
tempo of medical treatments, requires additional nurses . The 
Geriatric ServIce, as pattents become more feeble and require 
increasing dependent care, need many more nurses. On the 
other hand, tuberculosis is decreasing 1n mental hosp1tals. 
All female patients at Boston tate Hospital were sent this 
year to the westborough State HOspital and the number of new 
patients dtacovered with tuberculosis has steadily declined. 
perhap in tne n r fUture all patients at Boston t t Hospital 
with tub$rc,ulosis can be cared for at Westborough. 
still other ch$oges are under way to increase efficiency. The 
Administratio~ Building has become over crowded and there is a 
serious shortage of office space. Remodelling to use corridor 
space has imp~oved the effioiency of the administrative and 
executive br~ches. We still lack the r ourees to combine 
the Treasurer's and the Steward's offloe actIvities, whICh we 
teel would gr .atly speed work and eliminate over-1apping 
functions, 
Surgical care as been improved by the appointment at a full 
time anaesthetist and the expansion ot ~e visiting medical 
staff by rive embers. A hospital wide tuberculosis prevention 
and research p ogram under the United states Depal'tment of 
Public He Ith has been instituted during the year. Improvements 
in the psych! trio services to patients have also been made in 
1959. A Geriatric Admission Ward has been establIshed on D-9. 
A research project, financed by the United states Public Health 
Service, National Institute of Mental Health, in the amount of 
pproximately 100,000 will enable us to undertake training of 
aides in socl.1 group technlqaes In a Model Ward sItuation. 
DUring the year we were· able to conolude a four year effort to 
organize the Dorche tel" community to support a Ohi ld Guidance 
Ollnlc badly needed 1n this ar$8. It was not able to start 
operation on JiUly 1. 1959 as planned, because the state's 
Division of M~ tal Hygiene was without funds to employ the 
profeSSional staff essential to Its operatIon. 
Plant improvements were made in the opening of the new Catholic 
,Chapel on Nov~ber 22nd. The East Cafeteria was renovated and 
opened for patient use in Mareh. A new garage has been con-
structed in the East side and will soon be ready for use. 
One half of the badly needed plumbing in B BuIlding was done 
during the year. Renovations of the Power House of most 
extensIve degree are under way and about one third finished. 
We have been struck with the very considerable amount of lost 
motion that takes place in the budgeting process. The hospital, 
The Department of Mental Health, the Budget Commissioner, the 
Gove~nor, the Ways and Means Committee, and the Legislature, 
all struggle together to determine how much money can be safely 
expended for the state hospitals. There is always marked dis-
crepancy between the hospital ' s hope and the Legislature's 
reality of available funds . Once the £lnal appropriation, 
however, is agreed to, management of the lump sum to meet 
emergencies can be more efficient at the grass roots level 
than when funds are remotely controlled ... at least It wou.ld 
appear to be true In the Department of Mental Health. reedom 
to transfer within accounts would greatly increase the efficiency, 
improve servioes to patients, and eliminate a major cause for 
dissatisfaction at the local level . 
What succes s the hospital has been able to achieve during 
the year have been in large measure due to the dynamio, imagin-
ative leaderahip within the Department of Mental H a1th. Their 
support and their assistance has been greatly appreciated. The 
success of the hDspital t s program has also been due to the 
loyalty and service of the key leaders of the various liospital 
departments . The translation of po11cies into aotion has b~en 
done with the cooperation of the hospital staff and the individual 
employees. We are grateful to them for their continuing assistance. 
We would hope for support of the Governor and of the Leglslat~e 
for the public mental hospitals' new programs that must be dev-
eloped if the best possible service to the mentally 111 of the 
Commonwe Ith is to be given. Without that support there 1s grave 
doubt of the wisdom ot continuing public mental hospitals in their 
present model. 
Respeotfully submitted, 
Iter E. Barton~ M. D. 
Superintendent 
STATISTIOAL DEPA TMENT 
.run 30, 1959 
The re ident c~n u of the ho ita1 on Jun 30, 1959 wa as 
follow I 1182 men, 1664 women, total of 2846, as cpr d 
it 11~4 m n, and 1631 women a ye r ago. 
Ther were admitted durin the y a 969 men and 931 women; a 
total of 1900 new p tlent . ere w r disoharge outright 525 
men and 373 wo n; total of 89 . Ther wer 17 m nand 3.3 
o n tr n ferr d to oth r Instlt tions . 1719 tient w re 
pI ced on visit in the co unity during th year . ' Thor re 
342 deaths d~ring th year, 162 mon nd 180 wo n . 
Th r were remaining on the books of the ho pital on June 30th, 
1959, 3180 tlents of hich n ber 2846 er in re id nee nd 
334 patients War on vi it or oth rwls beent . 
LE AT 5 YEAR INTERVA 
. 
p S. ON BOO S Male-Fe . • Mal -F m. ADMISSIONS M Ie-Fe • 
-- -- --
1959 ,3180 1325 1855 2846 1182 1664 1900 969 931 
1954 ,3611 1505 2106 3034 1287 1747 1605 820 785 
1949 3417 1457 1960 2963 1219 1684 1364 701 663 
1944 30,31 1304 1727 2640 1143 1497 1,370 656 714 
Some leot d comparisons with last ye r ' s op r tiona . 
1959 1958 
- -
dmissions 1900 1748 
to esidenc ~e 30th 2846 281,5 
Discharged 898 765 
Dismissed on Trial VisIt 1719 1575 
Deaths 342 294 
Transfers to other hospItals ,50 68 
In FamIly Car 31 38 
-OVE T OF P PULATIO I 
Yo rend n June 30 1959 
N3W ad sslons duri g y ar 
Adm •. 1"0m vi~lt 
Ad • from bs nee 
from escap 
from A !A 
rom f 1.1y c r 
lot 1 d., ssions f or 
DI ALS 
isrlsaed on v sit 
is issa on be nwe 
n scape 
n A 4 
Died 
Disv arged O~tri ht 
Tre forr d to other 
Pl~ced in M11y 0 
Tot 1 dis 
OT 
Abs nee 0 A'I 
AWA to vis t 
iiI .fo 
is t to WA 
Absence to 0 P 
Visit 0 bsonce 
r 
hos 
e 
year 
n vis t fro r 11y car 
tala 
" 30, 1959 
In r siden a 
n visit 
On aba nce 
n eso po 
n 
In f'arr..ily c rG 
Tot 1 on books 
IJA . ..E 
-
69 
456 
2571 
96 
461 
o 
-
4553 
676 
2623 
t~ 
162 
525 
17 
--12 
4555 
219 
o 
32 
1 
o 
51 
7 
5 
1 
1 
o 
1182 
III 
3 
10 
19 
o 
1325 
FE LE 
931 
753 
4008 58 
39 
--ll 
6000 
1043 
40~~ 
224-
1 0 
372 
33 
--2 
5967 
,381 
7 
33 
1 
1 
49 
5 
6 
1 
o 
1 
1664 
1J+O 
~ 
12 
-2l 
1 55 
1900 
1209 
6579 
154 
700 
11 
-
10553 
1719 
6669 
17 
662 
342 
898 
50 
---2 
10522 
600 
27 
65 
2 
1 
100 
12 
11 
2 
1 
1 
2 46 
251 
6 
15 
.31 
-11 
3180 
S 
1 .L FE LE TAL 
-
R caption Id • 671 6.11 1282 
B Bldg . 172 194 366 
D Bldg . 96 111 207 
G Bldg . 20 4 24 
All other ld s. 10 11 21 
- -
Total of new dmlssions 969 931 1900 
ANNUAL REPORT 
OTHE C mHTS 
1st A is ion 
He dm1s lon 
Total 
This year 1-1 weI' able to 
patients than we admitted, 
659 
310 
969 
FE ill 
558 
37.3 
931 
OTAL 
1217 
~ 
1900 
isc_ arge at th r t of 4 ... , (85 pts) more 
s c mpared with 1 % las year . 
...... ,.. ........ -
Vol ntary comrilittments mak up 16", (506 pt .) of th to III nwnber of 
patients on our books . i is a 3,,, Increas over 1 stA year, and 
6,iQ lncre s over 2 years ago . No rly 2 out. of very 3 patients sent 
in on involuntary status elect to r main on Voluntary Committment. 
Voluntary admissions wer~ initiatod on 11ay 15th. 6 patients weI' 
plaoed in this status in t e first 6 weeks • 
.... _-----
As of aroh 22nd of t Is ar tbe length of time th t pationts were 
allow d out on bsence 'las nCI'eased .from 3 days to 7 days . We can 
not comp re ccuratel the fi ures on p tionts allow out in the 
community this y ar with previous y aI'S, but t ere .las been a steady 
rise in tho nwmber of p tionts placed in he community on vi it~ 
... --....... --
There has b en a stead inqre se in th movement of popul tion ach 
year for the ust 5 y ars. The following figures represent the 
number of patients who walked in and \-Jalked out or hi hospital 
each y ar e These fl'ur ship prove our constant ory :Cor more h lp. 
1959 21075 
1958 18527 
1957 16678 
1956 16064 
1955 llt650 
July 19.5 
arc 1959 
CENoU RANGES U I G THE FISC L R 1959 
educed 02 by 2 b d to de lop Ilmusic" room. 
w census 32 . 
'Increa edit c· c ty 17 .beds by op nin' D9 w r 
as geriatric so ton, 1n June e ward was 
chan d to n ad i sion unit for th sp e XB.. -
nat~on of no missions over 60 y are of ge . 
dtlt 0 t ationt Dap rtmont 
ax , M. D. , Director 
eneral 
During this ye r we have continued our efforts of 
providln ervice to the oommunity, diagnosIs, reco ndatlon 
for di 0 Ition and treatment for the emotionally 111. In 
addition e have continued to train the st ff of th clinic 
and orne of the hy icians from the hos ital. Th r h s bee 
soma limited cli lcal r searoh. 
We h va continu d to study some of the pro lems of tre ti g 
variou embers of tre sa f 11y. Some of 0 exper1e ce 
has b n with mothers nd children whil some has been ~ith 
spou es . In both cases we h va found that wher the treatment 
for one such arson who is tied vary intimately to another is 
interru ted for . y re son, uch as, the th ra 1st lavine, 
there are r percuss10. s in the treatment of the other member 
of the twosome . For such r sons, umber of such twosomes 
hav lipped out of therapy, when s y the mothar agre d to 
the apy ot out of personal n ed or oonviction but more to 
en b1 the child to be induoted into therapy. 
This kind of problem w extremely troublesome i th 
ther py group since we had 6 or 8 couples BC ttered through 
3 or 4 s ro t s. han therapists of some of thea groups left, 
the ot er members of th gro s of couples left the correspo d-
i g therapy gro p as well, with dis strous co s quences to the 
over 11 oup therapy progr • These xperiences h ve led us 
to valu te more caret ly the serious int nt f peopl coming 
into therapy. ievertheless we still feel th t 1n many ca os 
of young adolesee ts or youn schizophrenios or p ychopaths 
that we c nnot ccept thero into treat nt uole s the mother is 
1. treatment s well . We have become a 11 ttle more conserv tlve 
about having spouses i group th rapy sim ta eously. Perhaps 
such bra k ge of therapy is one of the necessary prices of 
w rkin, with auch complie ted personalities . 
Our fforta to mobiliz th patients' serious interest 
1n workll'lg i thar py by setting a re so able and appropri te 
f e have c ntloued and r provi g a valUable therapeutic 
too . In practioal terms hloh hardly begin to reflect the 
sychologlcal meaning, the ell io took in 5, 309 .50 . eople 
regard thera y as worth what they have to ay for it . 
Chan~e in Clinio Perso.oel 
Dr . Ian Pr ger took Over the positIon of Assistant 
Phy iciun from Dr . Edwin ~ . D vidson and has ince moved 00 
to the p yciiatrio d artment of the Children's Hospital . 
Mr . Olof Johnson 0 r Prinoipal sychologist le,ft 1n September, 
1958 and was replaced by Mr . Alfred Loue . W lost a man who 
was d voted i working with very sick people, both psychotic 
and non-psychotic, whom most therapists found difficult to 
deal with. In his place we have gal ed a psychologist who 
show a breadth of understanding in worki g with his patients 
and who is able to set workable limits for all the patients 
who need them. In additi n our psychologist won his Ph . D. 
from tho Psychology Department of B ston U iverslty in ay 
of 1959. This 1s th first tLne in ore than 4 y ar that 
the eli 1c again ha a sychologist with a Ph . D. on its staff 
who shoul b very useful to s in ttracti sychology 
students from some of' t school ,0 study u der hi sup r -
vision at the clinic . In addition we were f ort nate in 
obt i ing newly 'r du t d soci 1 worker, rs . Gr ce R. 
Blitz r, who h s we Ith of experienoe in v rIo s sooial 
ge cles wl'iab stretch a back a couple of' decad a . 
Per the Hos 
14 physicl n from the hoapi t liO ked at the clinIc 
durl the In ddition, w have d the help of 4 
physi lana from the community, som of hom had been 
connected with th hos ital . 
Supervisory 
big porti n of the p rvisory work of ild1vldual 
th rapy was c rried by 0 r co s Itant, Dr. Stewart ith. e 
h s rsued his 1nvestigation of the case of autofellatl0 
with r . Lentschner swell s th pro lems which young male 
psychiatrists meet in treating mlddle - god worne on an out-
p tient basis . In addlt on, we ere fort n te in obtaining 
the service of another co sultant, Dr. D vid Blau formerly 
of Boston State Hospital and now irector of it geriatric 
r search roje t . He has devoted his time to slpervisl 
some i dividual therapy do e by th clinIc t 1.'1' . 
Clinic Problems 
The p oble. of the physic setting continue to hamper 
the clinic in it proper functioning . This can only e solved 
when the new bul1dln is provided d the clinic i th n 
allowed a cert i degree of autonomy in 0 rrying out ita work. 
6C U f the tr Ining e ds of the clinio, it raqvir s 
an expansion in supervisory ti e at all levels . This should 
allow e ch of the rofessions a diversity of supervisors to 
lear) from . In addition, efforts should be made to re- l troduce 
medical , psychology and social work st~dents since 0 e of t he 
best ways of tra! iog the t ff of the eli ic is to have ita 
members t aoh. 
For Fisc Y. ar Ju1Z 1, 1959 to June 30, 1959 
foft Irltake .• . ••.••• .••. t •••••••• a ••••••••••••••••• 213 
n •••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••• • 159 
• • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • •. • •• • • • • • ••• • • • • .. • 33 10n •.•••••.••••••••••..••.••••.••.•••.. " .•••.•• 192 
111nic ..•••......••••••.•...•••..... .. 84 
Improv d ••••••••••• 13 
u improved • ••••••••• 35 
m. r vad .............. 45 
unimproved •• • • ••• • •••• 3 
After , 
T eatmelt refused by 
Rarused for treatment 
atien t • ...••..••.•.. • 18 
by 011nl0 ••• ••• •••••• 66 
I oligible (4) 
Referred Elsewhere 
Other Reason (13) 
.;.A;.;f:;...;;.t..;e..;r~..;O ... t;;.;h;;;;.;;;.;;:;.....;..;e..;r;..v..-..l ... c;;;..e.;;..;.;s~O_n ... l ;.lII&.· • • •• • ••••••• • • • • • ••• •• 24 
CT VITIES 
In tlik I tet'views ••• ••• ••••••• ••••••••••••••••• 177 
valuation nterview •••••• , .................... 199 
or on Interviews, Indlvidual •• • ••••• ••••••••• 3168 
Pe s n nt rviaw , ~ro p •• • • ~ .. • •••.•••••••••• 591 
fumber or Gro p Pa c otherapy Sa 10ns ••••• • ••• 171 
ntervlew others ••••••• • ••••• •••••• •• • •••••• ••• 38 
umber of' patients tested ps ychologloally • • •••• • 14 
sychologi cal Test Eo rs ••••••••••••••••••• 33 
Tot 1 number of tests ••••••••••••• • •••••••• 46 
otal umber of Visit ••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••• • 4820 
Therapy Hours ••• • ••• • 769 
Total R oeived in Fees • •••••••••••• • • • • • . . . . - . . . . . . . . .. . 
To urine 1959 were ;092. 
3759 vi its were .made to the rIg sOli lc 1'or individual 
d roup ther y and 1333 visits were made by patient 
released 0 tri 1 visit t t s to t e aft r c re clinic. 
(Tb fig e of 13 3 is in our opinion qui i correct for 
it re r sa ts be tab lation of only two con cientious 
physicians - th work of so 38 others is not record d . 
They e much smaller number, but a. sig 1ficon portion 
of this ctivity i not tatistic lly accou t d for . W 
re bl to check tbe harmacy prescriptio for those 
p ti nts o. trial vi it 0 modication . At curre t r tes 
20 , 000 wi~l be filled . Each atie t s es th doctor before 
his rescription is filled . Th number of after car vi its 
must b i this order of magnitude . secret ry would b 
req ired t kee prop r count . ) 
PROFESSIONAL CARE DIVISION - John • ckenzie, .D. 
Assistant Superintendent and 
Assistant edlcal Director 
Personnel Department - iss Gina Crugnola, Senior Clerk 
and Typist. operates this unit in close cooperation with 
the Treasurer's Office . The work load of caring for 
the processIng of papers of over 1 , 000 employees i 
beyond the capacity ot the assIgned personnel . In spite 
of long hours worked beyond that tor which the employ e 
1s pa1d, delays in processin essential paper occur . ost 
urgently needed is a trained Personnel anager who can 
give the much needed service to employees. This position 
continues to have a hIgh priority in our budget requests 
this year as it has in previous years. 
An addltl&nal Junior Clerk and Typist is urgently needed 
for assistance in this department also . 
• 
nth 
-
Hired RM1n lXMtJf. b:gm. Df'J'Il. 
.., ......... -. - - ............ -' - -- .... - - ....... -. - - .............. -- - ...... - .... - ................ - .-. - - ....... - -- ... - - - ....... - ..... - ... -- - - - .... 
July', 19 58 )0 5 0 5 0 26 21 0 4 0 0 99 
Awz.,1958 26 2 0 3 0 58 49 0 8 0 0 
,t.,l.958 66 .. 3- 1 ~ a 52 JA 0 7 0 -0 96 
Oct.,1958 35 4 0 4 0 31 21 2 4 0 1 100 
:O~, 1958 .26 8 0 0 0 30 2.3 1 .3 0 1 7. 
Dec.,1958 17 2 0 1 0 16 6 2 2 1 1 45 
Jan.,lm 25 4 1 1 0 32 24 0 4 0 2 126 
,b.,1959 17 2 3 2 0 21 8 1 6 0 
ch,1959 35 3 0 6 0, 27 13. 0 4 1 0 115 
AprU,1959 22 1 2 0 0 18 10 1 2 2 1 109 
~y,1959 2) 1 2 0 0 27 20 1 I.. 2 0 78 
Juno. 1959 )7 8 a 0 0 16 4 0 7 ) 1 '11 
* * * * * * * * * * * * • * * * 
-~ Tot!l E!nlol!e! TeTm1nat~ - .l5A Total AtiDlic!tigns ReS lg - 1083 Rehired ••••••• ~43 Resigned ••••••••••• 24) 
ProlllOtlons ... . ... 2) 
Demotions •• • •••• 0 
Changed pos .. . ... 9 Retired •• •••••••••••• 9 Agciden!ts FUed 
-
,.11 
EXpired ••••••••••••• 9 
Emplo.,yee8 who re ired during Fies!' 1 Year of June 30th, 1952 
Christopher Sullivan 
Andrew - nanno 
Margaret T. c Intyre 
Elizabeth Oillis 
Alida M. Tr idmann 
D 1 O'K t 
Mary K. Sanph1' 
David Tappen 
Harry ~itaker 
December 10, 1958 
March :31, 1959 
prU 17, 1959 
At_rU 30, 1959 
79, 1959 
ltly 31, 1959 
June 30, 1959 
June 30, 1959 
June 30, 1959 
fsploy as who xpired during Fiscal Year of June 30th. 1952 
Beatrice Halfke~ 
Mary McKenna 
Carlotta Anderson 
L.ry E. Connolly 
nnie P. Burnard 
Eric Nab 
William A. ortnam 
Henrietta ooks 
Loreado tten 
Dining • Attend nt 
amstre88 
ttand nt Nurse 
ttement Nurse 
Attendant Nurse 
Garage Working o~n 
Sp cial ttendant 
Charge tt, Nurse 
Housekeeper 
Charge Att. se 
Barber 
ttendant Nurse 
Charge Att. Nurs 
Launderer 
tt . Bur • 
Launderer 
Launderer 
Electrician 
Ootober 26, 1958 
November 2.3, 1958 
December 24, 1958 
Januar,y 10, 1959 
January 25, 1959 
February 18, 1959 
ebruary 28, 1959 
prll 10, 1959 
June 21, 1959 
MEDICAL RECORDS Viola I. Union, Principal Clerk and 
S cr tary to Department Read 
This department continues to function as an important p rt of. 
the hospital. There are 18 stonograp ers . and typists assign d 
to thi department . Reception Eu!l in ecord ffice opens case 
records on newly admit ed pat! nta, not!!i s r latlves of patients 
admitted, sends orienta ion I tters t o new pa~l nt , and roak s out 
locato cards f or lospital fIles. copyin ot commitmen pap rs 
was discont~ued in th early part of 1959. Subsequent progress 
no es on p -lents, visit an disc ar oe note , ps~ cholo ical 
exaMinations and historle are typed for the records . 
A veterans' re ister is kept on all veterans admitted to th 
hospital and reports forwardo to the Veterans' Administra ion, 
hospital census sheets are typed for distribution to various 
d partments and off ic ,corr spond nee regarding patients is 
answ red, abstracts sent to oth rhos itals, reports on court 
cases or sent to he co rts, and records h n completed a1' 
s nt to oth r a sachusetts otate hospitals when patients ar 
trWlsferrod. 11 of h statistical reports I' ard1ng admissions, 
visit, and ischerg are also compiled in this d partm nt . 
The Medical Records Of iCe in Rec ptlon Building moved to the 
first floor into the former conference ro m from t he s cond 
floor loca ion it had occupied for twelv ears . The secretary 
of the senior ps c .iatrist on ch of the two receiving servioe was 
moved with all curren case records, t o an office adj cent to ·t 
cheif so that records moved be mol' accessable . An increase in 
efficiency was achieved by elimlnutin the time lost oving 
personnel and records between first floor offices snd the record 
room upstairs . At th nd of the year records w re bei ng c rent1y 
kept . (1900 records on new patients weI' opened durin this fiscal 
year, related work was 016 n 11 records of Reoeption BId . 
pat1 nts . ) 'tatistic 1 nformation w s al 0 oorapiled . Chang s 
in pat! nt , 1 bal status fol owin3 admission (2044 dur! th 
y r) r 1,eo t k n oar of in th cep 10n cor 00. . A 
Veterans' r gi ter is kept 37 tted) and forms submitted to 
th Veterans' Administr tion . 
As or July 1, 1958, a new printed form fr psycholo ioal ex ,-
ina lon was in 
atisfactory. 
~rat d . This form is complete and has b- n very 
Also, a bri f form of psychological xamina ion 
was instituted to replaoe th previous ard notes . 
Th r is urgent need for ad itlonal ypiats an st no rapLlera in 
this d partment and have been req cst d throu h proper channels . 
In order to attraot and ala qualified Medical steno rap era, a 
salar upgr ding to moot c mpetitlon in the c mmunit is ne d d. 
_P_h~ar;;;..;m.;.;a;;;.c.;.,.jY~~;..;.;.;;;;...;t;.;.;m_G.;.;n_t - 111' . Joseph ' loC ·11 0, armacist 
The pharmacy rcl c to th \-lith 
t 0 pharmacist . Dr: g skets nd sur 1c 
war are f led daily and lock ru boxes are s ippon to 11 
w rd or sorvl0 tr atmen room t l eo ti a weak . 
Th v oprnent of 0 Out ' ient D pa'tment be (n dur lu 
t e a 0 an perlmnta1 asi . It h rown to ch prop rtion 
t t it is now an lnt gro1 p rt of our w rk • 
. om J nuary 1, 1958 to ec r®er 1, 1958 th harmach fi lled Q 
total umber p~ 655 out Pat! nt JI' crlptlona . o s z 
growth of the O.P.D. we avo filled 763 rescr! tiona fro. Jnnuary 
1, 1959 0 J e 30, 1959 . 
The us of tr·nquillzi dUB 11RS' boen on the incre s nd 
ood par ion r th m d cal bud et is sp nt for these xpcns va 
T tot 1 
year was as r 110ws: 
Drug 
Thorazin 
horazlne 
Thor z n 
T b • ThoI' z:1tn 
pansule Thorazine 
-Conc ~ Thor zin 
abs . 1eproba:n te 
ab • l' ine 
ba . e r ine 
A p. os r i e 
Tabs . Marsi1td 
Tab . ec tal 
Tab . omp zine 
'abs. Co;tpaz1ne 
Spansu1es Compazine 
ompazine 
Comp zina 
parino 
u arlne 
Depro1 
of ach tranqu111uln' dru sod dUlin vh 
Dose 
-
50 0' . 3364 Amp • 
50 • 69,114 100 mg . 100,270 
200 • 76,368 150 mg . 24,115 
lcc . 30 • 1105 - 4 oz. Bottles 400 mg . 1l0,~9 
1 • 45,3 9 
4 . . 19,379 2Qc . := 2.5 mg . 155 
50 19,706 
;;0 • 45'Z06 10 50, 57 
25 71; 7i~6 
30 mg . 79,746 
Icc . = 5 • 311 Vials 
10c . e: 10 mg . 315 4 oz. Bott1 
100 • 3 00 , 50 m • 3100 
8201 
It is reoommend d that Pharmaoy 'sistant be added to the 
st ff for the s r months bCo innlng May 15 thru S ptember 15 . 
During vacation p riods and in the bs nc of one of he Pharmacists 
th h avy loaa cannot be handled by one m n . 
The Phar cy store roo and workln areas should b air cooled. 
The minimum t mperature in the Pharmacy areas in the u r mont s 
is 85° . This temper ture is too high for storing dr s, especially 
the more exp siv dru 8 which must be kept in a cool, dark place . 
X-RAY DEPART INT - Luoille Harris, Technicia.n In ohar 
R. H. Hermanson, M.D., R diolo~ist . 
The X- ay Department located in tho D Bldg. functioned Ix 
days a \-leek . Emergenc es l'J re met by call1ng on .... of the two 
technicians to duty . Last fiscal year 4,347 patients wore examined. 
Dr . R. R. Hermanson mad 135 visits . Dr . Joseph Wassersu made 36 
visits to int rpret chest x - ray's of patients under study for 
tub rO..llosis . 
During th ~ ar of July, 1958 to July, 1959 th re has b en 
an increase in m ny dif erent types of radio raphic exanunations . 
Also gratify~ng s the st ad increase In the numb r of 
patients beln properly prepsir d for x- ray examinations . 
This year, we received, five hi-sp ed grid cassettes . They 
have enabled the tochniclan to g t films of bett r diagnostic 
valu when it is not feasible t move the p ti nt from bed or 
stretcher . Many times this service ws ne dad in the op rating 
room. 
In c.tober of 1958, Miss Julia ptlsta began work at this 
hos pital as an X- Ray technioian . he haa been employed as X- ay 
technician by Booth Memorial Hospital in Brookline for th previous 
. seven years . 
Improv ment in the f1ling syst m has been the III jor project 
this year . Deer ased patient ' s films and records have b en re-
moved from the active files . 
The work of the department during the past year con ~stentl 
i ~rovad in both quality and quantity . 
The incr aslng demands for service call for anoth r techniCian. 
payment ot' fee for emergency s rvlce at ni ht and on we k ends is 
also needed as the work 10 d is too heavy to permit adjustment of 
duty schedules . 
JULy 1, 1958 T Jill 30, 1959 
T TAL PATI 1 TS EXA UNED IN X-RAY DEPA T NT 
TYP '3 OF X- 1{S TAKEN: 
TOTAL FIL USED 
Chest 
Heart Plates 
Extr mity 
S ulls 
r~a toids 
Man ibIs 
Tem ero 1~and1bul r Joints 
Facial Bon s 
Nose 
Sinuses 
Zy oma 
sternum 
Ribs 
Shoulder 
Claviel 
Spine Cervical 
Thoracic 
L'-U1lbar 
Sacrum and Coec 
P lvis 
Hips 
,1otao ta t c eri 
Portables 
Lamino ram 
Arterio ram 
Pneumoencop al ram 
Skeletal Survey 
Ch mot alamotmy 
Chest Iluoro copy 
Upper Gastro Intestin 1 ~eries 
mall Bowel Study 
rlwn nema 
Esophagus Barium Swallow 
Slalo ram 
Gall Bladder 
Intr venous Gall Bladder 
IV Cho an Tlogram 
T Tube Chol ngiogram 
Cystoscopy 
Intrav nous yolograpby 
Retrograde Py logram 
Abdomen 
TOTAL C l UL ANT VI .... IT : 
10,176 
171 
• DR . 
135 
36 
4,347 
3,167 
4 
499 
140 
3 
19 
4 
l~ 
.5 
1 
2 
,31 
59 
3 
35 65 
75 
10 
57 
107 
10 
8 
11 
t 
3 
1 
4 
101 
6 
76 
28 
2 
33 
3 
9 
3 
2 
71 
6 
132 
PHYSICAL 'RAPY DEPART '1Ea~T ... • 1ar arat Swallow, 
Teohnician in charge 
10 s aIdman, M. D., 
hysiatrist 
Th physioal therapy department operates in the Bldg. with 
. 
the servioes of' 3 tochnicians, one of whom also conduots group 
correctiv ther py . he tot 1 number of p ti nts rated was 121 
to w1lom 3333 tr atments w re given (fiscal 19,58 ... 126 patients 
nd 8785 treatments) . 
DIAGNOSI 
ABSCISS 
ACNE 
ADHESI f' CAPSULIT IS 
AMPUTATI N 
ARTER TIS 
ATROPHY - disuse 
due to rt rve injury 
BURNS 
DURSrrIS 
CONTRACTURES 
CONTU'IOUS 
DIS C TION 
FRACTU S 
FROST BITE 
O. OF PATI NTS 
2 
3 
2 
2 
.5 
1 
1 
4 
4 
3 
2 
1 
43 
1 
NEUROLOGICAL CONDITI NS ... Cerebral Vascular 39 
INAOTIVITY 
LACERATE TENDON 
accidents, Korsakoffs, 
MultIple sclerosis, 
N uritls, N opathy, 
Poliomyelitis, Po y-
neuritis, Parkinsonism, 
Radiculitis , Sciatic , etc , 
1 
2 
MYOSITIS 4 
PARALY IS - hysterical 1 
PITYRIASI0 ROSEA 1 
PLANTARIS TEAR 1 
SPRAIN AND STnAINS 17 
TENOSYNOVITIS 2 
TORTICOLLIS 2 
-
144 
TYPES OF TREAllMENTS GIVE 
AMBULATION 
ANKLE EXERCISER 
BICYCLE 
DRESSINGS 
EXERCISES 
KANA VEL TABLE 
I~SSAG 
MATS 
TOB PINT STIMULATION 
PARALL'RL BARS 
ULLEY l!; IGHTS 
:RAD IANT HF.AT 
ROWING -.me HIl 
SHORT t'lAVE DIAT !.fY 
ClBOULDER LADDER 
SHOULDE:R WHEEL 
TRACTI N ~ cervical 
ULTRASOUND 
ULTRAVIOLET 
VIBRATO 
WALKERS 
RLP OL BATH 
WRIST IRCU}WUCTOR 
WRIST ROLL 
NO.. 
881 
26 
71 
32 
2512 
90 
886 
246 
138 
560 
108 
391 
23 
24 
284 
369 
124 
71 
118 
6 
689 
· 610 
29 
--112. 
8333 
During the year Dr. Louis Feldman, oonsult nt in Physical 
Modlclne, held 49 clinics seeing 245 patients in those c11nics . 
GROUP EXERC ISE: 
H BUILDING - 10 patients r oalve a tot 1 of 20 hours . 
13 BUILDING - 12 patients r oalved a total of 28 hours . 
SUMMARY: 
NUMBER OF 1PLOYEE rR ' ATED 
lredical Libra~y - lass ary Vlafora, Librarian 
i 
The go 1 of the Ii r ri n of th ho pital is to provid 
comolata library s rvic . The scope of s rvices is being sn-
lar od dth the rowth of the libr ry call etion. 
DurIng t e pas t year per odical rack nd c talog til 
v b an add d to the equipment now housed in tho library in 
its ne~ locat on -- the third floor of Reo ptlon Building . This 
relocntion of library facilities has gr atly increased circulation. 
average of ten per sons, using npproximatelJ rifte n items daily, 
has c used crowdod conditions fron tim to tim 1n the reading 
area . 
H wever, the ease of book nd journal selection more than 
compensat s for the occasional lack of se ting facilities . 
A nearby slolvin arran amont clearly labeled NEW BOOKS has 
aroused interest . A sh If hold ng books on R «VE keeps intaot 
the collection needed for r quired readin . The d~splay of cur-
rent periodical on t he n w rack s fncreas d the use of and the 
STeat intere~t in our subscription 11st . Eighty-fiv periodicals 
are received cur~ently . 
Several refer nc booko from the 115 mnJ books p chas d have 
been made accessibl and ar sed daily, partioularly - - Grinsteins 
Index 0 _'s yohoanalytl0 ./ritin s . (This department of t he library 
should have ~ccesaion made at ra ular lnt rv Is . ) 
The onthly listin of pertinent references always elicits 
some requests for material and will be continued . However, w 
are hamp red in this work b cause only one typewriter is 
available . 
The reprint and pamphlet file continues to exp nd . Five 
hundred pa nphlets are vailable for c·irculatlon. It is hoped 
that contributions to this tile will be rea r 1n th future 
as a numb r of Alls for sp cific articles are rece1v d frequently . 
Th dictlonar catalo ha been re~ise and is still being 
val ated . A subj ct file as arous d sam interest specially 
with t e first - ye r student inq lries . 
The usual s rvlcos for bibll0 raphlc assistanc nd general 
reference qu stions continue . Interlibrary loan servic sand 
affilia.tion have b n utilized wi th satisfaction to th patrons 
of the library. 
One not s with regr t ~h t th 
during the ho pit 1 work da.y . The 
library Is not alwa s open 
1d of a volunt er mi'h b 
enlisted to ke p th llbr l~y opon at specified hours . 
LABORAT RY Naomi askin, 1 • • , Pathologi t 
the Myerson Laboratories. 
nd 11' etcr of 
Deaths - .342, Autops1es - 140~ percentage - 40 . 9~ 
Diagnosis: 
General arter~osolerosls ,nd bronc opn umonia •••••••••••••••• 85 
Coronal' occlusion" • •••• • •••••• • •• ••• ••• • ••••• • •••• III . . . .. III •••• 50 
fyocardial infarction .... ... .. . ....... .. .... .. ................ l;; 
Corebral thrombosis • •• • •••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••• 22 
Hem.opericardium . . .. . . ... . ......... . ... II ............... III •• • • • ••• 1 
cute glomerulonephr:1tis ,.mel:1 nant hyp rtensi o , edema • ••••• 1 
o ~ bral hemorrh ge •••• •••• •••• • ••• • ••• • •• ••• •• • •••• • • •• ••••• 15 
Aneurysm a.nd thrombosis of abdominal. aorta ••••••••• •• • • • III ..... 2 
upture of n urysm o~ abdominal aorta ••• • • • • • •••• • •••• • ••••• 1 
J:irac ture s • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . • . • • • • . • • • •• • •.• • •• . ••.••••••• 10 
arcino as • . .• . ... . ..... ., ..•. .. . • . .. ......•... . •.... . . .. ..... 20 
ost- lobotomy: epilepsy, bronchopneumoni ..... . ... . .. . ... . ..... 1 
Alzhoimer's iaease , bronchopneumonia ••••• • • •• ••• • •••• •• ••••• 1 
rain tumor •. , • . ..•.. .. •.••..•. ,....... . ....................... 2 
HJPothyroldism, corona..;·y in...,ufficiency....................... 1 
Pulmonary tuberculosis ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 8 
Hypert nsive hoart disease, embolism, pulmonary edema •••••••• 1 
Cerebral arteriosclerosis ••• • ••••••••• •• •••••••••• • •••••••••• 16 
Hernorrhag inra.rctlon, 1 rt cerebellar lobe ••• • ••••• • •••••••• 1 
Acute cholecystitis ........................ . .. . ............... 5 
Chronic cholecystitis ••••••• • ••••••• • •• • ••••••••••••• , •• , ••• 2 
Rheumatio h art disease and Pulmonary emboli •• • •••••••••••••• 4 
I 
Bronchiectasis nd bronohopneumonia ••• • • • ••••••••••••• •• • • ••• 1 
Hypertensive hoart dlsaas ••• • ••••••• • •••• • •••••••••••••••••• 18 
o t - rostatectomy status, c stitis •• • ••• • •••••••••• • •••••••• 1 
bronic brain syndrome of nknown tiology ••••••••••••••••••• 1 
Chronic alcohollsm nd bronchopneumonia ••••• •• ••••••••••••••• 1 
1es nt ric t ombosis with infarction, 
general arteriosclerosis • ••• •••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••• 1 
Tertiary lues I arteriosclerosis ..... .. ...... ' ,' ••• ~ ••••••• • •••• 1 
Uremia . • • . . • • . • .. • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • . • • • . • • • • • • • .. • • • • • •• 8 
Subdural hematoma, cerebral artQrioscle~osis ••• • • • • • ••••••••• 1 
Pulmonary infarction ••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••• 1 
Suicide - white phosphorus poisoning • • ••••••••••••••••••• • ••• ~ 
Lobar pneumonia ................. .. ........... , ••••••••••••••••••• 3 
Hemolytic anemia due to transruslon, subtotal gnatr ctomy •••• 1 
Bronchopneumonia, Huntlngton t s chorea ••• • •••••••••••••••••••• 1 
Uemorrha ic astro-colitis, Cirrhosis of liver , •• ••••• • • ••••• 1 
Cirrhosis of liv rand arterioscl rotic heart disease •••••••• 1 
Diabetes, cerebro-vascular accident • • •••••••• • •• • •••••••••••• 7 
&~physema and pneu ouia ••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 
Syphilitic heart dis ase ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2 
• ilepsy, broncLopneumonia •••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3 
Bronchopneumonia, general deb1l1 ty • • ••••• ,. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 2 
Hystiocytic Leukemia, bronchopneumonia • • •••••••••••••••••• • •• 1 
Hypertensive heart disease d obesity ••• , ••••••••••••••••••• 1 
elirium tremens ... . .... .. . . .. . ...... . .. .... ............. . .... 1 
Parkinson laoaso due to encepl~litis • • ••• • •• • ••••••••••••••• 1 
Myasthenia. gravis, a. hemorrhagic pa creatitis •••••••••••••••• 1 
Lobar pneumonia. ....... .... . . ..... . ................. . ........... 2 
General arteriosclerosis - gan rene le£t foot, Infected 
dec ubI tUB • • • • • • ••• • •• • • •• ••• ., ••••••••••••••••••• • ' • • • • • • • • • • •• 1 
Coronary insufficiency, general arteriosclerosis, 
maJ..nutri ion, chronic ••• •• ' ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 
Cardiac arrest, arteriosclerotic heart disease, Anectine 
shook . _ . • . • • • • • . . • • . • • .. • . • . • . • • • • • . • ... . • • • • • • • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • .• 1 
Gem ral arterioscler sis and emp J.y ama . .... . . . .......... .' ••••• 1 
Popl1t al vein t m sis, ma"slv pulmonary e boli ... . . . . .... 1 
Cardlov scular attack, f"'pertonsion, Left hemipl gia • •••• • • •• 1 
c to and chronic py lone h!'.:.-cis, 
with abcess of left kidney • • • ~ ••. ••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 
G naral arteriosclerosis rd ao te uastro-lntestlnal 
lemoI'rhuge .... ~ •• .4O •••• •• • •••••••••••• • •••• It • .. • • • • .. • • • • • • • • •• 1 
Monoe tic Louk .. ulmonary edoma ••• •• ••••••••• •• ••••• •• ••• 1 
Poritoniti , se ndary '0 wound abscoss •••• •••• •••• •••• •• • ••• 1 
e tic .' 9., deeubi t :::I ulc r •. •• • •• f • • ••••• ~ . ....... . . . ...... ' . .. 1 
st tus e lIe sy, 
Aco1d ntal cran! 
30plagus he rrhag • • ••• •• •••••• 1 
i ep '\ • • " .... . , •••••• •• ••••••••••• • •••• _ ••• 
traum. ., ••• •. . • •• '. .. . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . •• 1 
YEARLY LAB 11 T HY REPORT 
JUly, 1158 to Jun , 1959 
HEl1ATvLOGY: -
Hemoglob1n------------------------------------3,787 
Red Blood Count-------------------------------3,343 
White Blood Count-----------------------------4,124 D1rr rentlnl----------------------------------4,076 
Hematocr1t---~~~-------~~----------~--~----~--1;110 
oedlmentation Rat ---------------------------- . 325 
Blood Group1ng----~-----~------.------~~~---~ Rh Factor----~--~~----~-~------~-----~~~~-~-~-
Crossmatching--------------~---~----------~~-~ 
Prothrombin Time-------------------·--------~-
Clottin 
Ble ding T1me-----------~------------~~-~-~~~-T1me-------~---~-~------~---~~~-~~~-
Olot .etraction Tlae-----------~-------------­
Reticulocyte Count~~-~--------------~------·~~ 
Platelet Count-~-~---------~-~--~-~---~-~~-~-~ 
Eosinophilic ount .... - .. - .. -- ....... ---.. ,--- ... --------.... • 
Sickle 0 11 
Frngl11ty~------------~-~--------~----~~-.~-­
Coombs--~--------~----~~~--~~------~---~---~--Malar! mear~-~--~------~--~~-~~-~--~~-------Bone {arrow Smear~-------------~--~--~--~--~-~ Color 
Volume 
Index-~-~---------~-~~--~~~~-----~-~-~~ 
Ind x-----~-~~-----~--~--------~~-----~ Satura t10n Ind.ex-... -----.. --------------------.. ----
Mean 
Me n 
f1ean 
Corpuscular 
Corpuscular 
Corpusculnr 
BL 00 lIEMISTRY :-
Volume---------~---~-~--~-~~~ 
Hemo lob1n----~~~-----~-~~---
Hemoglobin Concentration-----
332 
332 
416 
49 
29 
1.5 
1 
22 
12 
1 
II 
3. 
18 
l 
9 
9 
9 
11 
10 
11 
Blood S~ ar---~-~---~-~-~-~-~.--~~~~-~~~-~-~-~1,872 
Non-Protein-N1trogen--------------------------l,744 
Total Prot in--------------------------------- 169 
Globulln~---~-~---~--~~-------~-~~---~-----~~ 
A/G Ratio---~--------~----~----------~~~~~---­Broms lphale1n--~--------~~----~-------~-~--~~ 
Billrubln-~~---~-~--~~------------~----~~----~ 
Icterus 
Thymol Turbidity------------------------------
Ceph l.in-Cholesterol Flocculation-------------
Cholesterol-~---------~~-~------~------~--~~-~ 
Sodlum--~~--~--~~-~--~~~--~-~--~--------~----~ 
Potasslum--------~-------~----~---~---------~ 
Carbon D10xid -----~----~-----~--.---~--~-----
Acid hosphatas ---~---------~-~----~-~-----~-Alkalln hosphatase--------------------------
Calolum~·---------~--~-~~--------------------~ Inorganic Phosphorus--------------------------
Amylase ... -------- .... - ... - .... --- ..... - .. -- ............. ---...... · ..... -
160 
160 
160 
26 
221 
66 
81 
136 
102 
109 
105 
6) 
5l. 
16 
123 
78 
16 
26 
Ac ton ~--------~~~--------~-~----~------~~--~ ' 
Bromide---~-~--~--~-----------~~--------~--~-­
UrIc Aci -~----- - --------~-~----------~------­Urea----·------~--~------- -------~-~~----~~--Glucose Tolerance-----------------------------
G ~Transamlnase------~~------~------~--------
SGP-Transaminas ----~--~~--~----~~~--~-------~ 
BACTE IOLOGY:-
Routine Culture and Sons1tlvlty---------------
Routine 
lood 
stool 
Oulture~----~---~~---------~---~-~---~ 
Oulture~--~-~---~---~---~------------~~~--T B 
Direct S ear .. ----.. --- .. --------.. ~- .. '----.., .... ------
Gualac-~---~~----------~-~-------~----------~~ 
HISTOLOGY:-
1 
7 
3 
12 
10 25 
24 
271 
285 
6 
10 
324 
11 
15 
Paraf.fln ections-----------------------------3,028 
Frozen Sect1ons~-----~------~---~---~--------- 32 
U I ALY~I~ :~-~-----~~~-~---~-----~---~-~~-~~-~-----2~974 
CEREBROSPIlqAL1LUI :------------------------------... 68 
P E CT. IC H OK EJ ,INATIO :-------------------- 3 CASTRIC EXAM]NATION-------------------------------- 22 
SURGICAL:----~----~---~---------~~-~----~-~~---~--~ 239 
AUTOPSY:----~~-----~~~--------~------~~~~--~---~-- 140 
__ ~~~~~~ - ~s . Madeline • Smith, R. i . in charge 
Electrocar iograms - 1959 - 774, 1958 - 741, 1957 - 162 
Medical 261 
urgical 67 
G II 
Geri tries 281 
en's Gontled Tre tment ervice 25 
omon's Cont' d Treatment ervice 23 
Reception 
male 46 
f mal 47 
ployees 8 
OPD 5 
Metabolis T ts 13 
ployees 3 
Medical 4 
urgioal 2 
G I (n atlv sputum) 
Reception 
f mal 3 . 
El ctroencephalo r s - 1959 - 63, 1958 - 36, 1957 - 9 
Hedicn1 20 
eriatrics 10 
en's Contled Tr atment Service 3 
Women's Cont'ed re tm nt Service 3 
Reception 
IT1D.le 17 
f male 9 
Employee I 
This year all the eleotroc rdiogra.*hic, electroenccphalo-
'1" phio, nd met bolism tests requ stcd U 1"e done . Th record-
ings have b on mounted, and the reports havo be n ant to the 
various s rvlces . 
Dr . Samuel vtearns Interpreto t e loc.trocardiograr this 
year . 
A Burdick Electrocardl0 raph m c hine has been kept 1"e dy for 
us In he Central Supply Roo!!). for dootors and rell f technIcian., 
DENTAL DEPARTMENT - .Joseph Fleming, D"H . D. , Dentist 
No . Patients Seen • • • 3,911 
No . Operations Performed • • • • • 6,786 
Total Restorations • • • • • 395 
Prosthetic Appointments • • • • • • • • 852 
Dentures Com;J leted • • • • • 44 
Dentures Repaired • • • • • 17 
Anesthesia Used • • • • • • 7-'C, /~ 
Extractions • • • • 1, 067 
Cases -Done in Operating Room • • • • • • 5 
Post Operative Ope!'ations • • • 385 
Periodontal Treatments • • • • 479 
Dentures Marke d and Cleaned • • • • • 420 
Sutures Placed • • • • • • • • ' 77 .... , , 
Sutures Removed • • • • • • • • • 141 
Examinati ons • • • • • • • • • • • 1,990 
Radicular Cysts • • • • • • 50 
Number of X-Rays • • • • • • • 167 
Alvioplastis • • • • • 39 
Alviolec tomy • • • • 39 
Consults • • • 10 
Miscellaneous Treatments • • • 65 
sa Marjorie C n d, ead O. T. 
Throo occupational hcro.pis::" on recreational t or plat 
and v 0 eu ational t ra 1st ~ssl5tnnts b gan employment 
durin he year . One ch I' e att nd •. t urD wa salgne to 
his depart ent for Christm s em.loyment . 
e occupational tner'plsta, one ecren Ion 1 her plat, 
three occup tional therapist ass at ta aroinatod employmont . 
'our atten nt nurses ssigned to this department for the SUl'i1.'Tler 
of 1958 terminated, and one c arg attend nt hired £or Christmas 
tart inntod . 
ig turnover or personn 1 continu to be pro 1 m in 
th d v lopm nt r c ntinuous scable coup t10nal t rapy 
1'0 I' • c mp tltivo salarios 0'1d ontrlbut ouard 
t 0 olut on of lis problem. 
Training 
! 0" mI>ATI NAL THERAPY sr UDEHTQ 
Tbi p at yonI' 21 occupn:' onal tl rapy studonts co, loted 
their p~yc i ric occupational t~Grap training at this hospital . 
o.llot.Jing 1s 11 bra kdo In as to sch ols sending s udonts .ere for 
trutn ng. 
lio . Qf' Students onool Lerfth of 
AfllIat!on 
4 MOS . 
3~'mos • 
3 (1OS . 
2 mos . 
of th 
14 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Boston cheol of 
Boston School of 
Boston cool or • • 
Univ raity of Illinois 
Universlt~ of Illinois 
University of' New llampshir 
ichroond Pror ssional Instltut 
51;wks. 
3 mos . 
J mos . 
h tudcntta schedule provide clinical experience in each 
ajor occup tion 1 therapy aroas on a monthly rotating baSis, 
and depending on the ffiliatlon requirements of the vario~s schools . 
They wer suparvis d by occupational therapy department members 
and by the head th rapist . The attended re ular bi-weekly starf 
me tinge, d sposition staff meetings, tdnnrs nd ervice me tings 
in the areas to whioh th y were assigned . On me ting was held 
we kly t ith the he d occupational therapist for discussion of' psy-
chiatric occupational th r py . Th students vJere given special 
orienta tion to the hospital as l1011 s a.ttending orientation 
programs for r gular employees . 
TI OTHER T CEING A1 D TRAINING 
This past yo r th occupational therapy department resented 
twice at teachIng staff e tings . 'ss Canada ave a presentation 
of ftproblem in A.dministration of 'the Occup tional '!her p~ Dept . u, 
in Deo mber, 1958. Th second pr sentation concerned art as a 
therap utlo activity an was given by tlsses Cabe, Boothby, Alden 
and Miln r . 
The dap rtment partiCipated in te chi and orientation 
programs for re idont ps ehiatrists, m dieal tudents, student 
n rses, raduatc ours s, attendant nurses, olinical p storal 
students and music til r py stUdents . 
ne occupational therapist ssis ant, ~as Anita Bowlin , 
completed a six weeks' Trainin Pro'ram for Occupational 
Therapist Assistants giv n at vlestboro state Hosp! tal september 29-
Novemb r 7, 1958 . 
Miss Can d ,continued to serve on t e committee for planning 
and revia! the Tr 10ing ro ram for oecup tiona! Therapist 
Assistant • 
cekl a nistrative meetin s were -old throu hout the yoar 
for he . T. utnrr und r 1 ad rship of iss an da. Individual 
conteren es, tours an ro p confer ces were held in th 
r . D partment t. oughout t 'Y 
iss Cnnada attended th 
Annual Conf renee 1n 11' w Yor 
orlean ,ccupational Thor py Assoc . 
City on Oc ober 20-23 - he cted 
a roup 1 ad r at th confoI'once . 
A two - day r creational herapy workshop held at estboro 
st te Hoap1 0.1 was 0. - nd d by 1 r . 011, r'ir . i irro ana Vlr . Davia . 
Mi a Canada also participated in a planning conferenc on 
the A!erican Occupational 'he apy Association's clrriculum r se rch 
project . She later worked on obtaining criticnl material for tIlls 
study. 
ss C nad tau'ht a ten-hour course in ps chiatric oeou-
po. ion 1 t.er p at he University of N. H. this p st year . 
The Joint ehabilltation Conference, h Id on -half day at 
Tufts Univ I'slty, was at ende by lases B thby, ab, lden, 
Schmitt and ~insber and t ee of our occupational t erapy students . 
This conf renee WllS on the subject of "Dep ndenoyll ana iss Ginsberg 
was on t plaruling committee . 
In June, 1959 lUSS Canada attended two- ay c11nicnl conte_ence 
erapy nd the U. of held by the Boston cho01 of Oce pational 
New ampsh1ro held at the University of 
partlclp te in panel on student problems . 
amps dre , She 
ocupation 1 Therap personnel o..nd stu ents 6 in art..Lcipated 
in summer staff meetin s Id jointly with Clinical Pastoral 
Students in July and Au ust, 1958 . 
Cooperation r om other departments _ s been ood thi y~. 
The flo.w of supplies h s c ntlnu d to be dequate . 
The c . ef problema are in the area of patient referr 1 to 
all of the services in this department . The treatm nt progr m 
is not as TAl 11 coordineted as it mi t be, i •. e. referral of 
patients to t ' e occupational ther~py department 1 cks system, 
and In many instances "hore ar no r ferrals, the ocoup tiona1 
therapy per onno1 having to take the in! iative . 
I . ograph and Typing nit 
21 patiopts received 3,732 hours of treatment in t s unit, 
supervised by O.T . Assistants . 
Miss 'all han has contin ad to be t. typing and s orthand 
teach r . • Laverty of the as achusotts ohabilitation C01llI1'llssion 
replaced 11ss Unterberger in April, 1959 . Only on patient has be n 
suocessf lly r ferre to t e typino unit s i nce t1at d te e 
Pres ntly, th re are 7 typewriters, 1 ohairs nd 10 ta 1 s 
provid d by the Massachus tts ehabl1i~ation Commission. 
The embossogr ph and mimeo graph aohin a.re in lork1ng order. 
The m!meo maohin was repaire ~ and conv rtod 0 oil b se ink . 
Approximately. 15 patient have 1 rt the unit and the 
hoap! tal . Four (4) pa.tI nts are t-Jorking art-time in the hos)i tal . 
Anoth 1" 3 patients are attending th r.rY?ing Unit from home . A 
former patient is coroin in for practio • 
2. R oaption .T. 
393 pat! nts r caive 13,657 hours of' treatment 1n this nit 
this past y are 
B cause of heavy patIent load, the ornin group has been 
divid d into sections which como from 9-10:l5 and lO:15-l1:30, 
enabling the pel's nnel to work more closely with mol' p tionts . 
inca Reception 4 and 6 are open t ards, male attend nco has 
dropped somewhat, and at present, it 1s no lon r n cess~ry 
o divi e b men into two sections . 
erd pro rams have been started on two f le ards ( one ot 
which is sU.perv1sed by the student . T . 's ) an the one closed al 
\rlllrd, reae lng approxima tely 30 pa tien ts • 
Th Ao Ivities Committo Meeti - represneted by one 
employe £rom eaoh ward, soc 1 ervice and O. T. - let weekly, 
if pos lblo, to iscuss 'ot viti s for th pat! nts . attempt 
was r de 0 foster activities for thoa patients who re in at 
the hospital on weok- nds . 
mong the aotivit es planned weI' in 0 p rties, r freshmonts 
on vledn s a s an at rdn s to ncourage social1zation, or to 
suppl ant parties . ~his committee also formed he n cleus of an 
~inployees' 01 b, whlc i be~n s-arted . 
3. H- Occupatlona1 herapy Clinio 
116 patients received 5,680.5 h rs of ward and clinic 
oocupation 1 therapy. 
A r creatlonal pro 'ram for the pati nts in his buil in 
lJas institut d by renovatin and 0 aning th former . T. rea 
in tho basement h ro . New quipment adcad~o improv tl 
recre t1 n r 0, in Iud d 2 pool tables an 
WeI' don ted. 
playaI' piano hat 
The physical appear c of the art room was improved by 
completely r p lnting it . fh~s was done by a roup of patients . 
Patients in Ii-O . T. were instJ!Wl'18ntal in s tting up a 
library and road! room ror thi building. Th r plats r a1 
that under the pI' sent arran ent of having th library 1n 
charge or the building supervisor, pati nt libr riama do not 
, 
r caiv adequ te uidanc . 
Increase in W I'd pro rams" e to th a di ion o£ the 
recre tion room ther 1-1as n 00 carr ... over in act! vi ties .from 
outdoors 0 indoors ~n he F 11 eason t thad nev r been 
possible b fore . Mol' wo~k as bean cone ~it words nn with 
ward pel's nn 1 as r S 1 of tl room, w ieh has een s e ul d 
seven days a week from 9:00 A. M. to 9:00 P •• 
Typi L ssons: he loan of 2 typ writers from D- O. T. has 
made it pos~ible to iva tw pationts tJPing le sons on a 
regular basis . 
Current 'vents Club: This April, a curl' nt events group 
was started, which includes about a dozen pat! nts per weekly 
eating . this gro p 1s to interest the patients 
in what is on 1n the hos~it 1 nd in -h aston rea . 
1eetings are held in th H-Bld . library ' s reading room, wher e 
daily papers ar available . 
4. S- ' .. T. Clinic, 
Two patient roups ar tre t d daily . his past ye r , 49 
patients r calved 3, 922 hours of treatment 1n this clinic . 
There has be n no new equipment or facillti s added to th 
clinic, but an old floor 10 m in poor condition was replac d 
with new r, more satlsf otorj on fro th now discontinued 
East C. T. 
.. 
The pationt progr has continued wit few ch es. 
Thera is cont at with other services in an East uld 
staff meettn hal onoe a week . owev r , this m etlng s not 
been used for discussion of indivld a1 patients and so has not 
proved to b ver~ valuable as far s the gro p in - O. T. are 
concerned . 
6. 
7. 
1his p st year, 3 pati nts • 
- Building received 1 ,612 
heu of occupa1;iona,l therapy . ~h s proQraln continues un or 
h u! rv sion of' ~1iss ·!aniai.i y, •• Assistant . 
-Bu 1 c n in o L a varied progra of .T. 
activities ,n l"hythlll band . T lor hns en an incr so in t 
in r st f pa:'-lent., . 11 is a rat er st bl roup 
a t'ara ~s v ry 11 t overncn f p t1ents in he - B 11din~ . 
It is felt hat the . T. pJ.ogr m 01 s these pat! nts' oral 
a ell as their nterest nnd genoral self-oar • 
rogra:n. 
56 pati nta rcceiv d 2 , 132 0 rs of' occupat onal therapy 
th S Jast ar e 
, ere has b n n nm>} eq 
'aci11t s hav r main d h sa e . 
ad cd except for e 1 tools; 
he patient pro ra remains 
a entiall'y the me - s w ng, O1i ttin , lea her\'JOr r iJ drauing, 
alnting, cards, o;:)am S n. r r atlon. 
R- .T. Prosrom 
In ptember, a.n • • ssistant began employment in R .. Bldg . 
• • with 16 purpos of takin vcr ttW tient ""roups • 
27 patients received tot 1 of L~ , 06 hour or ooeu atl nal 
the apy . 
uri t e ear, bookcns dd to t room, a olding 
creen, bot plat for c free, and lurg cabin t was placed 
out ... ide the r~om .for conv n n at ra an for ad itl n 1 apace 
in he shop . rh shop self has eOl1 mderQoin a f w h s 
in color schema . ill dull I%ro n woodwork is b in painted the 
s e lio b ff as t 0 wall 
th atmosphere and to iva a etter color scI me . 
done by patt nt groups . 
d r ht n 
his is b in 
T ere have b en no c an es 1n schedule of the ati nt 
program. Art wor 
thorapi t is tryin 
i bei ~ em hasized in therapy . Th 
to show t as an import taw 11 as 
pleasur ble xper1ence . Expression hrou h writi i 
stim~lated . Th two are sometimes oombln d. The patient is 
ask d to xamine her f ling about \>1-1 t sh has produced and 
so at! es write hese fe lings do n . 
8. P~2 rogram 
Aotivities used incl dad drawing and painti , b an bags, 
m sio an dancing, walks outside . 42 patients received 200 houns 
of ocupatlonal therapy during Jul nd ugust. This was d1s~ 
oontinue due to negative attitu os of the ward personnel . 
In Maroh, 1959 "there was a req at by he , dootor to start 
O. T. again on thl ward . He felt it woul be Much mor successful 
due to a chanoe of ward personnel . l'J.erafore, the progr l~ s 
tried again, sing dr wing nd painting. 37 patie ts received 
99 hours of treatm.ent he response ot: th patient t..zas 'ood, 
and at first the ttend nts war int~rested and a s1 ted with 
t e activities and kept the ward cle n . This interest Boom d 
to w ar ott by t end of the month. ollowi this, he activity 
was changed to rh~thm band, vdth a c l ng also in . T. Personnel . 
n ha 20, 1959, a nhythm and Gro p was formed and held from 
9:45 A. 1. to 11:00 A.M . on ''iednesday morni s . 17 p tie ts 
r c ived 233 .5 hours f tre tment . 
9 . L- . T. Olinic 
117 pa.tionts received 12,552 ... ours of occupational therapy . 
~WS . Catherin Fo ter continues in charge of this pro ram. 
Weekly Wednesday A. M. m otinge h Id on L- 2 wit Dr. and 
pa 1 nts, followed by meetIng w:th Patient ommittee for is-
cussion conc rning probl ms and n ads of patients . 
nt 1y ent rtainm nt woie t e p tl nts d llnd 
conducted with th s stane 0 pCI' onn 1 . J, 1 
p tionts w e invited to particlp t , r freshm nt war s rv d . 
10. A-B1 
68 patie ts recelv d 4,386 . 5 our of ere tmen thi past 
r . 
In r arch • • Unit moved rot'll day. all to now 
quarters, t friO hy ro-~ rap rooms . his oh n e brought 
im.: .. e tat benefits in the wOl>k s1 tu 1:J.on . 
11 . D- edioal .T. 
167 patients ec ived a total of 6,0 4 hours of occupational 
t rapy 1n thl s bul1din • . 
h pro ram con nu o s me in the cllnlc ,,-:i h pat! nta 
from D-l. D-2, D-3, and 6 a tend 1n tho mornl , with D-7 
-
an -8 In th ternoon. n AprJ.1 6, 1959, n w war, -9 was 
added to ft rnoon group . It con 1st d of g riatrlc malo p t1ents 
J 0 had b n tl"ansferr d ro H- Bulldlng . T i "w.rd uas discontinued, 
however , a th nd f Jun d 10 to a change .Ln policy '\ hieh res lted 
in all th patient bein tr'n f rred to 0 her bulld1n s in the 
1 cspi tal . 
One 'new W I'd pro :t:'am was st9.!'t d on D-5, a 10 c nvalescent 
war . .J:h pro r .... m as r c i v d very well and t 16 tt nd nta 0 h 
v b n verv co p I' tiv ~ his has lod to others b camino 
incr singl intore t in ccupational herapy , and the att ndant 
on D-4 aske fo r a similar pro ra on 
started in J 1y, 1959 . 
at w rd . I his \'1111 be 
Th -Building Ooe JU 1 n 1 herapist also supervises 
librari an who t k s a library cart to 11 wards in hOs buildin , 
There have been three librarians tlus year, tw' of whom v 
done q~a 0 job, n h hiI'd wh s aoing t e job v -y 
successfull • 
12 . veT. Progr 
45 pa~iont r c lved 8,527 hours of occupa iona1 the rap 
this past y ar e The G-S d . ns chan ed in h t there nre only mal 
p ti "ts'lef • 
13. . T. Clinic 
51 p nts receive J 00 ours o£ ~~e tment 1n this unit . 
Th s do s no ncludo t e wur r cr tional progr 
continues to be in charge of this nit . 
14. I- .T . Clinic 
• .is s MacLean 
33 pat! nta ree lved 6,894 hours of tr tment in 1- •• 
lin c 0 crab 
Gro p c ntinu 
A l-J rd 
by fiee ho te, .r . Assl tan . 
to me t b~lc d( , four ti. os 
he r- . T. 
w ek e 
ti ~ a b en leI on ~ esday mornln with th 
Supervisor, the ocbors, and personn 1 of I-Duildin • 
The 1- . T. Clinic ontinued its improvements ~ith tho 
re-painti:ng of the walls - r p il'1ing pi -pon tables and th 
bulldin of wood storuQ r ek. 
T room outside t O. T. Clinic is being re-decorated . 
e hope e elltu 0 va a. library there . il b xes 'Were 
uilt by p t10nts fo I and J uildln sand t e cot:ta·s . 
A pati nta' art exhibit wa hol in F bruary, 1959 . Attendanc 
f'or this exhibit e"c eded 250 patients personnel . This 
does not incl de I-B 11 Lng personnel or a.tlents . rl eO. T. 
pnt,..len s cov red he cx-eens used an exhibit d llny of' thei%' 
plllntin~s nd crafts . he a1eo h lp take care of he rooms, 
setti up tho exhibit nd taking it dOl-ill . A small .flo or 
rd n was plant d and maintained by troup. 
.T . Progra, 
Since the r gular therap.Lst Has on leave of abs nce dur-ing 
most. of th ear .. this pro r was taken over by surn!. er employ 
during July and ugust, 1958 . 
A total of 130 p tients rec Ived 6,100 ho s of occupa ion 1 
therapy tor ·th y are 
The pIOgI' Ha hamper cJ.e.ngos of arsonne1 
d also by construction 1n the building w dch Iltlde it necessary 
to c n tantly shift O. T. suppl ies . T~e regular oceup tional 
t erapist, returned from loav of absence in rch, 1959 and took 
over his pro 'ram e. nin o 
16 . • Program 
Sine July, 1958, the recroation area situ ted directl y across 
the road from -Bldg. has be n av 11 Ie t all t1~ u nd conven-
i ntly us by the - Bldg. O. T. Group . 
A Dumpl t sup ly of rhy ban instr nts weI' issued 
to th B-Bldg . O.r. Also a n w, saIl t ee- p ed 1 ctrio 
phono raph with four rcll r cord was ou ht f music to whioh . 
th rhythm instru tents Cal; I b played. h phono rap vI lat r 
oun to be too smal l and 1 C vol e to be I'd no gh over 
the sounds ao' noise of th rhythm b n lnstr he phono-
graph an rocards were g~ve to anothe~ O.T dep rt ent . other 
phonograph w th alar er spea er has b en r qu st d . 
In addition to the above e 1pment, variou mise 11 neOUs 
car ant r tools wer iSBu d to ~he B- Mala . T. d part ent upon 
raqu st . 
used piano in - ldg . tus made avail ble for spo c ial 
group sin..;! for . T. This h s be n moved 0 t of do rs for the 
SU1Il!ler . he piano is B t on woo en pIa form mad by tho pationt 
and cov red for prot ct!on fr om the bad weath r . 
17 . P-3 liard 
This program started in S pt mber, 1958 72 patients re-
c v 1,01 h o£ occupational therapy . 
The progra was star e at the request of ' the ward dootor . 
TLe ro r con is ad at ii'3 Ol ki curtains for th W I'd, 
and some r roa tional act! v;1 tins . When the ourt ins \..]01"0· 
f inished l-J ob. ed to paLl'iang n raw in, nd painting of 
some of 
th w r 
e wcrd furnitur . l cr~ation e Ipment was left on 
by th l'ldants wi th t e p tl nta a 0 her 
to s . 'h s nolud r b r a11a, pinu pong set nn ahuffle-
board eq .ipment . IL huffl bOG.l" c... court \1a3 painted on t e hall 
floor and rn m.a.i.ned tl "ou out the e r . .I. ck rboar s weI' 
painted on the all t hl s . Tl l-Jal .t en nn a rr n od for 
omo pati n s o IltiV indlv a a1 rooms, an.d a bur u was -iven 
to t 1e "tHlra by • l • o 1 Ip I'u nish thos • in ronin board 
lie. also 10 ana 0 e WEll'd to help stlmula' an interest 1n 
the pn i nts 1n c ri f or t .e clo hes . I reo ntly took 
group 0 15 ati nts to en neV, 1 brary 'Co 1 lp stimul te inter-
of tho lvard . 'hor is ountact ~ith t1 e doctor, and 
G tte.dants ar int I' ste in the pI'ogra 11 and in tl eir patients . 
They wera ",le to carry out spec1 1 activitl's on t l ir own , . T. 
.1 lped with t Christmas par-cy in "onat1n cups an as 1sti 
pat1en in makin favor . The r ore at ion equiplont 1 ft on th 
Will" W S use inly by a x ale att ndnt on the evening shift . 
During the 0 r 1958-59, there wer ore than 1 24 special 
activities arran ed for nd pervised by th occupational 
therapy do a tment ~ There was a total attendanc of 12, 852 
atiants 1 26,971 patient ours wer spent in these ctivities . 
Some of the s )ecial functions or this dopartment incl dodo: 
1 . Bi- mont y anees in I-0.1 e atte de by atlants from I, 
H. J, t e Gott ves, A- Bld • and th wt Sido . 
2 . movies in I-O . T. , av aging 70 pat! nts per movie . 
3. Use 0 the outdoor reel" atlonal area nd H- Reore tion 
oom by v rioue • • groups, ospecially W t Sid roups . 
4. Christ as bus trip to tho communit for p ti nts to see 
li hts and decorations, with spocial parties held after 
each trip . Pati nts who rarely 1ert he hOB ital groungs 
were sel at d for these trips . 
5. Solect ng, ordering, kin an wrappin of more than 
3, 000 Istmas ifts for all patients in th hospital 
as w 11 as pationts on Family C e . Choate was 
ain in charg of r..rlsotmas gift wrapping . 
6. olect1n and di~tribut1ng C' i tmas ocorations for al 1 
wards . 
7. pec1al outings for pati nts t l rou ho t year such as: 
Hou h on l s Pond, ·ranklin P rk. os on Globe Plant , 
'Torumbega Park, C ltlrl 0 siver Boat 1 ides, oston J bs 
'est!val , sHlmmin t at ass . Mental II a.lth Center . 
8 . peci 1 dane s h Id in -Recreation 00 fo \ol'king 
pati nts, d nces in B- Bl • nd in out oor recreation 
a.rea . 
9. part os Id 1 ekly or mont ly on .ost O. T. nits, as 
well as parties on specinl hoI ay . 
10 . Cbri trons ro ram in he East C p 1 . The usic 'h rapy 
section to k ch r a of this ev nt: 80 p rticipants 
(p ti nts) and 'n a ience of 800 . 
11 . A»t ibit - I-Building . Glee Club of 20 man sang. 
Occu.pa.tional f horapy ersonn 1 help d set up the exhibit~ 
printed invi ations, 
pating. 
c . with pa lent roups partici-
12. atlents taken to 5 . S . H. Carni val . 
1£10 Ie Club sang in ~ontal He lth Tent . 
13 . [ale Glee Club (28 patients) went to B dfor V. A. lIospit 1 
to perform for P .Lonts . In turn, e f ord,1 s Gl e Club 
visited this hospital . 
14. Gardening projects - A- O. T. , L- C. T. , 1- . T. , G- . T. , 
R caption ~.T., - C. T., E- O. T. , Wat-O .T. 
15. Helpi. volunt or groups who held parties in various 
buil ings throu out ho r . 
16 . Fash! n group tarte in Reception . T. , Mar i Gras held . 
17. Decorat1n all c tori s for all jor holidays . 
18 . p oi 1 O. T. supplies uiv n to Fa ily Care Homes or 
patients t activities . 
19. Train1ng m deis and decor ting for Annual Hat & F sian 
how sponsol"od by Woman ' s Au:xl11nr • 
20 . Rhythm an 4 st rte Nith p tients in the - uildlnu • 
Th 1 Indu trial P1 I'o I'ru as b en in r n-
f J: m st 01 1 Y a • 195 J n , 
1 59 u r pid t n v r In p ronnel. n prll full- time 
"C 1 rapi t \'J assIgn d to n 1 pl~ ... · m n a f J. o em 
p tionts on st " 10.0 . 573 oraen tients worked n tot 1 of 
1 4, 3.5 ho rs 1n industria 1 ce ent . 
T 0 following placem ed: 
ria 
women) 
rvice . 
roj ct n Dopt . 
- Id • 
Also a p an hns be n at rted t ivide t workin )ati nt 
in th "ast Cat'eteri n t La ndr into shifts, thus providln 
mor lacenonts wi in o r exiatin ind striea . It a .felt t at 
this plan l-Jill have t b introduc d oth r ar as w 11 to 
meot the inor III fo ndu trial placements . 
Th , as Ind stry 0 fice ov It i n oJ loco.t d 
in a. larg r roo 1n h est corn r of s- u:tldl1'lg . Tho office is 
attr ly corat , nn p fre ... h 0 at a n an me 
a f'm:'ni'tUl'O, and :LS n.1'o oCt 0 the. in rviews a.~ be 
hel in one art of t o he s ar uorkln " at the Q sk . 
i crea e in t nll,llb r f is:J.ts to t_ office fr .1 pat1ents 
a pro el J ~ 1 a t :J.n ~art , be a "tri uted to th more 
ttl" ct! v and mol' fu 1 ion 1 s trrouIlt.<1n s " Qat of 11, t is 
move as contributed r.ll!l a urabl morale 0 
-
5' ~ eople 
( 0 m patients) who w rk nat Industry 0 ~ic • 
:.L prlinary goals for th 'Y ar ore: ) 1;0 dev lop a 
botter undors ndinp-' omon o.tien"s nd pe sonnel f the ~ rposos 
an functi ns o' he in ustr p 0 ram. 
2) 0 )rov!.do 0 :3 c1' 1 act viti s fOl' working pat! nts. 
3) 0 1 c . rlfy t relet onship tween t ... e hospital 
nduwtr pr a , r nab1l tation rvic s community 
resources . 
This pa.st year, 419 e patients lork d 230,203 hours in 
industri 1 placem nts within tho hoa ital . 
twas 'decided tlat he work! p tien bs .bould ve r -
oreation dur_ 
1'01' th tient 
i'ternnons f'r e . 
the d ~, and arr go ents er made 1 i th indus tries 
who wi had to join th softball le guo to hav 
JIIlany 0'" the patJ.ents 10 k forw I'd to practice 
and actual pI'tlclpatlon. 
T e liuI'S! (\I'sonne hav a 1 r"e group of less activ e 
patients to see the 
players is stimul tin 
s, and th fast- movin' action of th 
for tho e patients, d th int rest of 
the personn 1 create n tmosphere of a prof s lonal am . 
ork her py Orient tion rogr m. W s organiz d in the 1-
' B
'
.lll ding W~ th the Heads of' Departments partlcipatin . l'bis 
proeram consi t d of six we kly lectures de i 'ned to otlvate 
the wi thdra.·m pat ients \-Iho fr q entl.l ar not drawn into 
lndu trial th rapy. A larg numb r of patient s ttenaod 11 
six 1ec~ure . This stirn lated their inter st . As it was pOinted 
out, thes lectures weI' part of their trcatm nt, nnd th doctor 
decidod it would be ood for t em. to ha.ve associati::ln outside tho 
bu1lding . It was present d 1n terms of 0 portunlties th t are 
vaila 1 if patients ~lshod to take advantage of t om. ~ny 
wer e interested, asked questions, and some moved into industr y 
and made ao d adjustment . 
Weekly meet _ngs 't'lere held in I -Bldg . with doctors , ward 
per onnel, O • • ' 13 and stud nts . A. nis t ratlv prabl mB, 
pat! te and activities are discussed and follow -up ra ortod 
on their pro "ress . This etin otters an opportunity to k ep 
in touch with c rront problems and tho newly- adm1tt d atlenta 
to I -B ilding . ekl y roeetin s are also hold for H- Building . 
he Pati nt- mploy e Pro ram c ntinued during thi year, 
and sev n a ients i re plnced 0 th proo a . leir status 
w s c.,hn a. t o that of 0, nd they re iva 1 rooms in 
t J!al Lome and orienta ion to playa re ul tions . he 
pa _ents assi n ~ 
therapi t an weI' 
a thl. 
c ok 
pro a were closel observed by t e 
aily t det r n performanc of 
work, e pi ti a and not n ny ch~n in behavior; Iso, 
progre ~ w~s reported to tho omrnittoe and doctors conc rned ~ 
_h~s was don in coopara ion with ork pervisors d I'd 
Personnel w re notified of any change in patiantts b havior . 
h pro ra of e s r<lnin in hospital industries to mprov 
patients ' work skills on a forty hour er we k basiQI Ivin 
patients th s me status as 10yoe8 . The Ind atry rsonnel 
ar cooper tive in acceptln' patients to train for work and much 
t me is iven to help them. 
A Library and e di oom W 1'0 s et up in t I-Bldg . 
offering an addition 1 place env situution. A patient is 
ass gna n full-time basis . 
REe 
1,182 atient p rticip ted in 23,160 ho s of recreati,nal 
t or py thl P st car . A Qood art ion of th«;;se p tionts wore 
work \dth durin the ummel' months when extr '" rao 01 w re 
hired for reel' a ion . :n th full-time l' cr a ion pro rams 112 
patients received 15,969 hours of reoreational herapy. 
1uc ~re equipment hao been de available during the past 
year. An ad itional nOl'l softball field as b en built behind 
patient labor, with Dod coop ration from 
the ,'0.1' go personnel . 
Th pati nt pro ram h s been c anged by addir to th· number 
of po. lents being tal n to th l'lew 0 tdoor rooro tion r a and to 
play softball . Two toa s l' am all four ward of I ... uilding, plus 
two teams fr m H-B ilding have jo~n d to form a t ' ~~le Softball 
L a e . Four attend n s av erv d s 1 yar-coaches an 'rest 
ent uslas. ho. b on arous d. whirts an caps for all players , 
plus sufficient qUipment , as "llade this ctivity of hi h ·nterost . 
Two L agu s are played per oak and pa lents are brought 
from t e ttJO 1:) 11 n s to 1 to • eo i B a week th t Jera-
piat t'kes patients out for practice am s . e res cd and con-
fused patients are brou ht out on the 0 ooca Ions t o participate 
actively . 
The outdoor reoreation area is n f~ll use during th S er, 
with xtra 4 rsonnel hired in nurs no an ocoup ticnal therapy 
departments to plement t e program. 
t:L nt s L1 r r on h a e was opene on JWl 
5, 1959 un he b en d an s d Y t e pa.-ients . 
s locat in 1'0 off 0 the E at Chapel Builuing, 
nt for 11 i.e n h a t de . 
he p ti nt abl oem in 0 he 5 days a w k, 
and van oQted, tho pat en s us t library 
0.1 tantly d rin th day . iany p t1ent tal! book. back 
to t h 1'0.> te 0 rna aZinos, J ilc ot era come In-
to th I"brar r ad ted il p p 1', look up infor tion in the 
referenc books or 0 draw . trials 0.1' supplied ror 
those pat ent w~ re unabl to r ad . 
ne or ann 1 who w rk i tho 1 rary c ns at of ~ o.T. • and 
pat'ant ssistants . ne atlent works f II- time wn 10 t - e other 
works art-time . 
l e ibI' r is newly 6 14 at 1 book c aes pro 1ded 
by th oman ' s ilia y . new til· floor w s laid w ch re t l y 
Improv d the up earanoa of the roo . . w bo k were bou ht for t e 
library n J , 1959. Alao many dvn ... tions of books from out-
sid the hos i tal ave help d '" pply th library l~ith cell nt 
re in trial . ~f azinos hav boen donnt d by many Indivi Wll • 
4,292 
. T. Units 1,61 
F male Indu tri 1 573 
, 10 Indus rial 419 
llS C 11 r p .. 500 
creationsl y 1,1 2 
t Libn!u:y: g2!!, 
l'" o:f I?Q tient ospital: 446 
By trial v s l75 
isch r ad 1 4 
Tr ns . to other hosp1t Is 20 
Died 6 
Ext n ad Visit 31 
rorklnu outside hosplt 1 30 
1,000 
• t Qt or t an .T. 
ncoop r tive or i t rbed 
sen ad 
A. I.A. 
rd 
hys cally inca. abl (11 11 SS) 
191 
16 
18 
31 
30 
iseontinued( . T. nd Industry on1 ) 714 
~95 
.T • 1 • .L. 0 i dustr 
• T . Un' to 
127 
120 
sf r fro 4. T . , R.T , In ustry to . T. 21 
Tr erapy 
! a Bar f om Mu 10 T sxap toR •• 
Total patients c rrled ov r at End of Y 
O.T. Units 
temale Industr! 1 
Mal Industrial 
Musio Therapy 
ecreational her py 
: 
2 
1,493 
383 
269 
298 
116 
427 
· .. . . • • • 101, 16. 5 
" 
I 1 la 'em nt •• • • • • • • • 415,0 6.5 
ational L ernpy •• • • • • • • • 2,3,160 
.J.usic • • • • • ~ . . . . . . . . . . , 73 
200 iln'lary (I as ) . • • • • • • • •• • • • 
ci 1 ActIvit! s •• • • • • • • • • 26, 71 
Tot 1 576,107 
Intro. .. d 
ra s. 
~r nafera b 
ental 2ransfer : t.:.95 
-
. ., « T • 1. T. 0 i us tr 
T. Units 
127 
120 
.r lsfoI'S fro i . T . , R.1:., In stry to D. T. 21 
ra s .L S J. sIc TI rapy 
J.: a sfer f·o 1 l~a c T era.>y to R.T. 
Tot 1 patlent 
. T., Units 
Female Industrial 
1a1e Industrl 1 
Musio Ther py 
Recreational her py 
over at End of Yo : 
• • • • • • · . . . .. 
2 
1.1 493 
383 
269 
298 
116 
427 
I laccfIl nt . • • • • • .. . .. 415,086 .5 
onal erapy......... 23,160 
.lusl0 • • • • • • • • · . .. • • • • • 
~bl~ary ( as ) . • .... . . , . ... 
S oel 1 Aotiviti s •• • • • • • • . .. 
Total 
J 73 
200 
26, 71 
576,,107 
500 patients raco v d I 13 o • L st 
u. or - J 1 and ust, 195 thero were 2 mu io stud nt 
atEil atel: nor lor superv~ ion . his H S on a .full- ime b sis 
and a reat alp to t d partm,nt . 'ro ~optembor, 195 t ou h 
.. a , 1 .59, t "{.-Jere students har 011 e a w k, an s nc Jun 
1, 959 t ra have b en four student on a full - tim basis . This 
incre 0 ha b most fortunate since covors. of t e hosp tal 
en bo incroas d. 
Th s past yar, music tiorapy h s rec ived sever 1 donations . 
These includa 1 b In 0 dr , , 1 pair.J 0 rhythm. tlcl~s, a mar"mba, 
a it r , n zit or, S W 11 as some usic . so ~h super-
vi ors ~n -Bull in and in I-Buil 1n hav b un m s helpful in 
th t t~ avo provld "n which ~sie therapy c n b hold 
in their buil in s . Also, in l~O.T . we havo sot side on of the 
s 11 rooms as music room. 
only s1 n1ficant chan '0 1n patient pro ra le in the 
f ct that tho incre s d open-do r olicy l~s given ,ro t r oppor-
tunity for usic ther py TO po to be h ld outdoors in nie 
e th r . flis d s to th co ~rt 01" 11 pa ticlp nta . 
nis s r port of S I' ie p r.f. r . th Boa on 
flO J 1y 1, 19.5 to June 30, 1959 11 U ie t r py by 
.ul~z, irec or of Ai ili t ra In~ 1n fu 10 
assooiates . 
Th r pore g 
L trodllC clon: 
zed a or ing 0 t i following 
r' n1za~ on !d Aims ~f s rvioo 
T 1a 
t ories: 
u 1e p ration; ppl10a ion and r sults 
Clinic of tu ant lllusic th r pi t 
vO p r tion of B H t t personnel 
pee1 1 nts; season 1 celebrations 
ub io elations, res ch, an publioations 
im· he i of the 4usio ~herapy operations at BSH is five- fold: 
-
(1) To provide adjuvan' t 1 ro.py and, :t;lndor proper su er-
aion, a 1 to for of non.. eth t er py for patients 
being erv d by a tre tment tea ; 
(2) To supervise an direct tho work of stlldent musio thera-
pist in 01 olin ~el aff1lia ion nnd training; 
(3) To oonduct aroh tu e 
exist nce, nature, 81 
p ychiat lc patients; 
on probl ma relate to the 
use of . usio th l' PY 'oJi th 
(4) fo t nd ta service 0 t f£ 
laxation and rerresrunent; and 
robel'S for t eir re-
(5) To faci itate the musical aspects or aneral ctlvitlos 
at tho hospital , such as dance J n.lvorsary c 1 bratlons, 
nt rta~nments, religious meetings and ~ stivnl , etc. 
Organfzatlon: Musio Therapy op rations are organized at the 
Boston tate Hospital und r the uid nce of th "Director of' 
Af'tl1iate Tr in n, in Music Therapy" , as I'lusio Th rapy 6on- . 
sultant; exocuted tough a full - time music therapist 
(1" sponslble to the Chief O.T. , \<Jhosc report app ars with 
that of tho .T. D pnrtment); an furthered by student music 
ther p1st o t u f fil tIl. r oli ionl tl" ni 19 roc uir l(mts 
for obt ining 1 r Bache1 r ' or I a tar' ~ee in I 18io Th rapy 
.fr nse'v or f Hu ~c, aId b 00 o 1-
t 'I by th J t; 1 nal oeiation 
for Mts corap I e . 
Theraf21 t 
Fultz 
rOlom 
Buok 
Cru. 
erry 
Ga dner 
G1nsbor 
J usz 
an 
· it 
elch 
TOTAL 
TABU 
On Du~ Ho tional Hour 
340 .1 2 r1 9.5· 
231 . 0 · 20~ . 0 
22 . 5 22 . 5 
501.5 ~5h . 9 
614 .. 5 532. 2 
97 . 5 96 .5 
2. 9.3 2.5 
82 .5 7 .0 
306 . 9 2 9. 7 
5 6. 9 5~ .4 461 . 0 40 . 1 
3513 .7 :316) . 9 
to Pat! nt- Tl 
1/5. 6 
1/6 . 7 
1/). 8 
1/5.6 
rs only) 
1/1. 3 (1st mester) 
1/1. 6 {or dlt ~o 8/1~} 
1/12. 6(2nd s master) 
1/).5 (2nd s m star to 
1/6. 1 
1/17 .4 
1/7.3 AVE A 
date) 
1613 . 3 
366 .6 
0.0 
4477 ~ 0 
2959 .2 
122.1 
7 . 0 
9 4 . 0 
1024. 0 
3130.0 
7069 .9 
T 
2),1d2 .1 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
Ai: 
sic The y ... er tion 1 Ap 11c t:t.ona a.n R sult 
Ton etuden.t therapist t B yonI' B comp, red with 
three last year . 0 t Be, are r· '1 tered forh 
st I' f :.lsic duoat! n 141th jor in 
Aueie hoI' py, )1Ii1e fo der r dunt ' . 
rvioe~ :.t: lco uch "On Dut 11 . s In year 
(3533 . 7/l700 .05) . 1c as ylt perational Hours rt actu 11y 
spent .... n lJO": or dited I, fuslv r 1'1" (3163 . 0/ 554 .05) . 
A out 10 an one hal %' " at_ nt s t~n.n 1 :: yeaI' 
(231 2. 7/9633 .7) . 
Ooncentr tion . Ovorill ratio of c ... or b onal tim t p t1ent 
ti th ' s yeaI' -Ja. 1/7.3. La t , ear -JaS 1/6. 2 . . Qlj~ 'htly 
more towar anoral tl"G t lent or pat nts in I'o ps t'11l.n last 
year . ow ver, an t in 101 r t n 1/10 .:i.s hel to be very 
good distribution of 1m for ou_ uor . It still holds t at 
t e , t therapist ,by n 1 rge, are those 1 th th low st 
Operational to ti nt t1rnOl"lltios . (Thi doc not 1nclud 
erson lhose ccumulat ati nt-time s for nly a short 
duration, as one '0 stor, or ":\10 mont ,etc. ) 
r 'It . is ver difficult 0 "n- p 1nt lsic 
T orapy as b th cen ral a nt in tho rehabilitation of 
a atient, t ere ave be n several very s1 nifloant responses 
to OW" poratlon . One, f or _nst nco, is t () roaliz tion of' 
r habilitation of a p yc tic fe a1 t1ent, which Cll 
about cl ly t '01 h lacinu ew tool of It'- appraisal in 
~ r hands, v z ., the construction an1 employm t by hoI' of a 
s em fo~ s If-evaluation of usic 1 a'luevom nts 
and PI' ulctiolS in of h r level of aspirat"on , he wa 
.... uided in the t ansfel'" of this technique to her similar k_nds 
of non- music 1 probl ms . he as s o h Iped by this that she 
t·! d to ss·s another pat ent, a frl nd, In avelop~nb 
the sa prooe • 
roup 1 v 1, 0. 1 oloe lub 1:0.. I-Buildi 
erforrn d at Bedf ord VA Hospit al and it was possible to 
1 prove intarp reon 1 relationships a10n s ch roup 
dna!.. io imcnslon as S 0 OMO ric, 00 uni a ion, pow r 
and loool'l1ot on pot n Is . 
Clinical Training of' tud nt rusie T rapi ts 
Serious proble • A n mbaI' 01 preble arise with ten y ung 
P opl ju t begi in t_ eir ~-lerk w th mental pat! nte . 
n r r duato tudents see to av n MOst trouble adapt-
in to the hospit~l p tur . radu t onts, owev r, 
realize tho Importalc of ormulatin th ir basiC as ~ptlons 
oJ! th which t 1 approach e oh si unt.ion, and are matuI'O 
onou 
quire a ts . 
o at t s s tuat!ons J th m r adjustiv no s . 
tu nts re requirea to ~ ake 0 t forMal r ports 
on bo h t h tim t oy spen an t e op ra ions they c. loy . 
Care is truten 0 see t t nch student beeo s t orOll y 
f l~ar with at 1 ast 12 of tho standard music th~rapy 
operations (of th total 2!~); h is also requir d to deal 
wi h patients s ff ring fro a brand nd r r sentative 
s pIe of psychonetrotl n ps chotic di or rs . Thr 
students last summ r, and four this ummer av spent full 
time (40 hours/ weok) under ' he supervision of russ Ginsber 
and V~ . ~~ltz . Beginnl J1th Septemb r, all clinical 
trainin will e in t h nat r of n internsnip of 25 con-
s cutive 40 hour weeks i'ollol'Jln completion of he eadeMic 
program. \fe sh 11 ",ontinu the pI' -c11nlc 1 visits to e 
hosplt 1 during th aoad mic program. 
Ooopor t1 n of BS t rf orsonn 1 
Di fic ltl s . ~ las b n i osoibl to dat 0 ain acceptanoe 
c 
of an doc tor on our st, ,to ll. 1 U 1'" 1 uith 0 r st dents 
to ~ seu s .roble r l't d to t a ha'dli v t ~r patien s . 
Sevor.l of th, d ctorn, 1 v ) ver, been m st hel 1 in 
infoI a1 i 0 8 ion8 hen 8 u ent is ble tv at to th 
doctor . l"uld rn .. stl hope th t a. better 1"0 3H ~n thl 
respcc- can be worked 0 t . 
t 1.' eatin 's . All four' tudents he.. le attend d t achlp.g nnd 
di position star~ actin s r gularly . Thl privilege 1 gre t-
ly p rec ld wh n l' 8 .ed apJropri t , th 
have b to participate in tl discIssion o. patients 
with whom he W '0 "e lin~ . 
Spocial v nta; easonnl lebrations, te . 
1st • s S 
Oll!' • atianta 
1, this rOur . _laG JI' at 6nni . t mnny of 
as t 11 tuff . This year, 
r Christ 1 Is 1" G..I.v-n "v's .Itlclp to n b 
tlont cast n tud nt n s, van th 
of the doctors to eth r w_th leI' tant son . 
li it ng ho.) form nce to ju t on sho\ozin 
ide, -: rvsented it 1so n eception B 
tIs reac ing two re ion stan 
't if of on 
Instead of 
on th u.st 
uditorlum 
1 h ve been 
bl to tto 1" ono. 
and dove 19p d b th M sic The 
Th's p~o ram w s sponsored 
py apartment w th th aid 
of th ""hapl in. 
and the OC'upational Therapy 
&ervi'G, the Volunte r Ser ice, 
epartment . 
aturday Concerts . Seve- 1 c noerta 1 ere pre ented by s udents 
from the New .n land Jonsarvatory of ~ sic. E 0 pro ram as 
built to drBll'l tizG in so e , way or ot or s me of 
inter etlon or J wr..i ~l w tried t discuss 
i th thoso Hho a:ctende J.ol1 in th p rfor nc, to think '"' 
t 0 li;Jh, :J.f posslble # ... Jhr t t1v s the char 0 . rs in 
tb operat1c skit , 
hav o..v ide!:/. t pI 
by n b tte choiue 
id.ntifiable problet s . 
m~ h 'ore au c ssful 1 
s meane 
r nst "':0, e' cse, and how they ht 
ht, !' 1m" rov d their eir 'U nat, ncos 
al ,rn tl v s n the faCt, of the 
feel t at this m1 ht lave sen 
, 
the Qkl11ful loaders 1ip of 
n tead of ourselv B . 
u lie 61' tion , Research Bnd P b1icacions 
1ass . t1e teal As ooi tion llX 11 r es . ~ . F 1tz nppearo" bef r 
t e m or 0' six or seven of tno auxiliar-ies to t e 
assaoh setts Medical S oel tion iVln an ill atr ted 
(au io-v1s 8,1) lectuI' n A).iS c T ra. y, s ress! . ttl ro-
ram a as t.on at Hospital . 111 as vlore w ll-received . 
othel" roups, such s ..!!J. roh a doh,'a ion 1 grou . 1s 
received such serv~ce . r e atick P .• A. of th Col 'chool 
tV one notable rOll 0... llS sort . oman':3 I llbs fllso 
invited n': 1 to S e k oefota t 10 • 
e ron. A carer 11 s ta ed 11 t f 61,,,1'0 s of hypot as s 
re ted t our cas 1 ions n .... ass mpti ns about 
t. use 01 m sic ther py, hav rown 0 t of' our ,-' is 
year . ~h S6 nelude hy)ot s which we aro tr test 
n v rious , vlz . , (1) about P r onality , 
(2) a ou.b JOlla eption, :3) about 6.)OC &1 rnt r ctlan, (i~) about 
B havlor 1 ( ) abou - atholo y, nti (6) abou Therapy. 
t if minar . -~ . ltz presente a .... stalled account 'Of one 
ex~ erimental study d n 1 s year n han G in I f-Perc pt10n 
other rson r'e ion Observed urin~ r~sic herapy assions . 
ublication. A paper r ad t t lnth Ann al von of the 
N tional Association for- usic TheI apy at Gin 1n ati, Ohio last 
cor, )ub1ished n th ook 0 Proo('cdings, "1 sic 
I'h rapy - 19.58" . This l...ras the work of • Fultz on arc ption. 
VOL ~TEER SERVICE Paul G. Mavrid s , Director 
Throu hout the riscal year of 1958, the Vol nteer Service 
Department established a program of ward parties and 
entert i ment for our patients . On the aver ge , 2 parties 
O~ dances are In progress d ly 0 the grounds of tne 
hosp1tal. This represents a 70% increase or these activities 
from the previous fiscal year. Our mailing list has increased 
to fiftee thousand. 
A large state hos ital such as this one can rovide only 
essential services, bare ece'aities. For small pleasures , 
1'ts, and atfectlon, volunteers are sought through the various 
media of communication . 
If we were to estimate the val of tre publicity received last 
year by tho tate 1 stltutlon in 0 etary value, we would arrive 
at a fi ure that is upward of 100,000. 
clothi , ga es, and a great variety of gifts pour into the 
hospi tal all yeal' r und :from volu teers . There are many bedside 
visiting volunteers, who are very busy h Iping our bed-ridden 
patients bear life a little more by talking with tham and doing 
small but vi tally importan t tasks foX' them, such as wri ting 
letters and read1ng to them . Many take the patients to the 
Boston Pops Concerts or the ball game . The Offici Is of the 
Boston Red Sox permit our patients to attend all home g as at 
Fenway Park. 
Our Ghrist s appeal, "Adopt a pationt" , was an overwhelming Buoca 
Ap roxi ately 12,000 gifts were distributed. Ther W reo 87 
hr!stmas arties during the week precedi g Christmas . The 
Women 's uxlliary ot s ho tess. Groll and individuals 
came from ditferent parts of the state to bring in cheer t 
the at ents . 
The Musician Foundation and Loe 1 9 01' the Amerioan F'ederatiQn 
of uslcians send us one or two orchestras daily throuf:;h. ut the 
year . Many of them are big name ba ds and have given the patient 
a tremendous lift . 
There re als·o ra y groups like the one headed by Nrs . Harry 
Anderso from ~lell esley, who take over a building and give 
wonderful part! s. The Veterans groups , such as the Suff olk 
county Council uxlliary, United A ariean Veterans Auxl11ar , 
tbe 1·1arlon Visitor, Catholic Women , Protestant groups, the 
Conmmnlty riends , the Women 's uxiliary, l1r . 'dward Larson of 
the V. ell s1 y TOWn3I1lM , tJho has sent out ur plea througjl his 
nowspaper, and a host of other i dividuals , 3roups and organ-
izations responded generously. It is impossible to n them all 
here individually. These pe pIe hav heard our plea and have 
biven nselfisbly. 
Many persons w011d have turned out to help make the Festival o£ 
Fun a s ashing succes , but unfortunately the rain i~terfered . 
I wever, it was n t a total loss . The publioity gained us neW 
friend • 
Our volt nteers have helped recruit many others, and all together 
they help build excellent relations with the public on behalf o£ 
the me t 11y ill . e h e hat in time they will b 
instrum ntal 1n raising the standards of the state 
institutions . 
1 
P;:>YC IATRIC DIVlbIOU - James ann, . • ., 1r ector of Psyohiatz·y 
T e de artm nt in t e division are s 1'o110ws = 
Reoeptl0 ~ervioe - en'a 
R caption Jervioe - 0 en's 
w1n David 0, . D. 
~enio yc latri t 
. ely n aye J .d'tJ) . 
euior Psyc .. liat ~ • 
len's Conti ue Teatm nt ~ervioe James Klu t, t . • 
'ellior syohlatrist 
Women's ontl11ua i'roat ant rvic (0 ar outin, .lJ. 
Se!~or P.yc iat ist 
Medical an u.r 10 1 'erviea Dou las tratton, • • Janior sye 1 trist 
G~~iatrio 'orvice lli St . Jo :I • • 
onior Psychiat:L·ist 
Bri gs Clinic ~[e.x DaY:I I. • 
J nlor syohiatrlst 
Aft r Care ervice avi e Lim ntani, 
."'" . 
Chief Psyohiatrict 
antal osep 1 'ler/lin , .lJ.kl • .lJ . , lJentist. 
ocial ervice apartment 
Jo Ars n:ian, 
to Fayc 010 ieal 
. , iractor 
esearch 
o~r, . S . S . 
orkCV> 
wo major objeotives rin the p at year w r to ino ~ 5 
res ect or patients as a step to ar dev lopin tLloir self-
s t e. an self-confid no an he extension of e ort t 
reha ili te.tion . 
The riso of roup t ar py and in ividual aye ot 1'a y 
inoreased over last year . T us of tr quilizin dru s of 
an t P s s tly inc_ eas T ._~ nwu I' 0 tients 810"-
or occu atic 1 t l' y, 1 
soci 1 f- e ceede t l' a reaD rc 3 v 
to ovid t e,: • 
lectric hock stll1 found it pI c 1 t treat t ro-
gr as u ad fewer ti th n 1,s1; y ar 
ro m in 0 nin - oors .. 'lho n b r 
ot .. ti . ts on open war .... to 451 b~ . J r~ • 
r 0 o en '\ r a e ct 
We 1 ve electe t en ' s 0 ntinue t s r ice to 
illust ate so e of t'l kinds of C~.~~.,.,_ tin 1 oe in t 
ho it 1 . 
COMP A ISON OF TREA'lMENTS 
IF 
rgerJ - T tal operations 
Maj or sur ery 
Minor surger.,. 
LUmb.ar punctures 
Electric Shook Treatments 
Num er o£ patient 
nectlne E. S. T. 
umber ot patients 
P sJchotherapY' 
Tr atment Houra - Groups 
Patienta 
Treatment ours - Individual 
patients 
ydrotherapy Treatments 
Patient. 
I 8ulin 
Dru • - Total Units Pre8cribed 
1959 19.$8 
- -
507 
202 
305 
54 
609 
126 
932 
250 
1981 
1959 
6398 
741 
111 
46 
424 
150 
274 
104 
1405 
3.31 
1012 
331 
1836 
1664 
5851 
802 
309 
108 
None 
71,805 37,129 
avi e Limen 1, . D. , Ot .. ief atrist 
Durin y a ju t endin several activiti hay be n 
carri out as p rt of the aft rcars pro ram; tu inclu : 
1 . t p ti nt mploy pro ram, 2 . group t ra .. y with", a ... 
ti nts on trial visit , 3. follow up of 1ndivldu 1 patlen s 
by thre memb rs of the ViSiting wtaff, 4. tollow up of in-
divldual patients by ooial ervioe rsonnel (as it has en 
their traditional role with patient rele sed from ho pital) , 
5. consultant servioe y the chief psyohiat~ist whenev I" t ·s 
has '00 e necessary ana has een requested. 
A number of aotlvitle ve been studied and lsc sed but 
no action h s been tak n a-out em for lack of rsonne;L and of 
facl1it1 s . T se inolud: 1 . t a day and t e ni ht hosp t 1 
plan , 2. a 1" habilitation - 1"esooiallz tion - residential center 
{lFountain Hous It type), 3. the oreation of a SCI" nin oar 
to act s li&1 on with th eh bilitatlon O~~lssion ~ 
I The at nt Employ 1"0 ram ha b an th one activity to 
which r at cal of ttention as b n given, and the one tlat 
has be n outstandln in brlngin to6 ether various prof ssional 
hospital group . Th problems ncount r d in this program 
typify the prool ms met 1n th oth r activities , and would 
like to us it as an exampl to lscuss the general roblems 
of th aft roar pro'r , a it now xi ts . 
T us of th program cannot e mea u e in t rms 
of t e number of pat ants disohar ed tough it , This num er 
has been low in ad, an it would not wa rant tle expen ltur 
of the time nd energy of 10- 12 m rs of the oapital staff . 
Th followin it onal a t n tl real!z d, n 
I feel j tl.fy conti uation 0 t .. e • ro r 
be n 1 galy r spons! Ie 0 int;r ducl t cone pt of' 
means of 1 avin t le ho )it 1 in mol' concrete w y than it 
b n th to ow. This trect as b n felt in ome ot 
ba.c WEU! y P tl t who ha. not expre se much inter at 
in yt oval' a long time . m patients left t ho p~t 1 
oon un r con i eration S 00 ubjects for 
th stimul liin ' nd motivatin effect s also 
be n f It ostly Ursin per onnel and m 103e 
in lndustrl s . 
Th progr und rgon sev ral chan s that could b 
view d he fir t pha was t on in 
w ch rkors i volv t e pted to ormul t Wl b t ey 
ante to 0 an how. T ro w a s1roul tan ou com-
cond munloat uch thinklng to the rest 0 the The 
o \iould fit into t 
s 
s 
tb 
phase involved attempts to find patients 
pro:ram, hleh 'as very difficult to o . fling t t tiL 
wa t t no ne d could foun to mak u e of av flabl er-
vice . Th third phas has come about becaus th up 1y of P -
tient incr sed a tl availaoillty of 
so that a ottl neck has d v lop at t lovel wlor p tlents 
ar to e 1 t out 0 t pro am into the co unity . This 
been almo t t 0 n d t pha two, n ly, 
now an awaren s ha. 'rown t t t e vail bl ervlc s w r in-
suttici nt or e xi tin n e • In ot r word , the I' was an 
1n e", n ent ev 10 11'1 nt in the vailabillty and r cruitlng ot pa-
tient (iner aslng) an availabilit of rvlc s (stat onary or 
decrea ina) 0 t ~ the succ sa of the fo. r or ated much 
frustr tion with the silb quent demand for discontinuation 
of t pro r • T ou~h tlis ~ad een r alized ri ht long, 
th d tim orkers, po s1 1y for eopl 
devoted ful tim 
neeessigy . 
we could ex 
patients 
t usefuln ... 
difficu.lt! 
of patl nta , t 
to this ro ram, now becam an a solut 
i one, shoul increas t re urns that 
ro t e pro ~ itself 1n terms of number of 
T s charact ristics: the question of 
ro 'am, it d velopment in p ases , the 
in vai1ability of services with n eds 
of and I t r ina equ, cy of ser-
vices have be n pres nt in the other areas of the aftercare 
program . Thi oints to th conolusion tlat success 0 
program make t ne d for ore worker gre ~ r nd t t som 
success dooms it to failur !f t ee 1s not atisf1ed. 
Some of t e old questions Asve ro 
y ar: 1 . Sho 1 t e v ious ctiviti 
ned w th us this las 
that ar part of t 
aftercare progr be Kept s parat from each otner? ~iy feel-
in' is t t t e shoula not 1 or r to avoid re uplication 0 
efforts . .H. pati nt 06 not n d to b con i ered by different 
fiCO ittees, " e ch devote to a f rent pro ram ( . l!i. pro r , 
F 111 Car , referral to habilita.tion COIll sion, discharge on 
trial visit J etc . ) . One group 01 workers shoul e able to lrl at 
and d c1 e on a cour e of aotion to b follo for each p tient . 
2 . houl an ftercare pro ram be built up a s unit independ-
ent from th other hospital services? ly feeling, 
t at it shoul not in order to avo! iaolati the" it 1-
izatlon" from t .0 ' "trial v isit ft P lase of th atient t S 
· 6 peri nc • ould hav unto,e,r f ct on tu p ti nt, 
woul a elf sudaenly e at in a dirt' r nt rol and ain· 
dealt wit y new o 1 it; new 1 eas . t l","oul al 0 ave an 
untoward 1 fect 011 t c ive s 01 th per onnel since they 
woul be prevented from m iog full u e of th 11' knowledge ot 
t e pat lent lil he wa in t ; oapital . 
In ad l t ion, se ar tarcar ser-
vic s 1 bound to 
such as: 1 . e on Ibilitl to t 
ong worker in areas 
~ti nt 1'1' m each 01' t 
two uroup ,2. disa reer e t about the patient , his progres , 
hi ca.paelty nd his ne s - .. - lip sin t buck" h been a 
common ,oCCUlrenc ; p ti ~S have not e n prop rly evalu te 
and prepared for releas from th ho it 1 h n td 
to be carried out by somebody 1 e . 
s going 
There is i tion 1 personnel . !j. thout t e avail-
ilityof ocial \01'· rs , eouna P yo 010 1 t , Indu tri 1 
work ra, to . , our rf etlve e~s is uound to e quit 11 it 
• 
At present thou.h t e nee for a oretary 1s even mol' im-
portant, nd t ' lack of' one 1 flits t e use of' t e r cl1itie 
v i1 ble and 01' t ose 
are wl111n" to lve 0 
e need a record room 
of 
rvic 
of t " regular hospit 1 staff who 
to the t 1'0 r prog .. am . 
of ctiive patient in 
or er to k p to et res ntial information out t em. Even- ' 
tually, t ou ., the hopital \ ill h v to recons! 
system of pX'!orltl d 01 lf th a·tercare pro ram should 
be ra1 ad t o .1;__ 1 vel o' "s rvice, n and i its oul share the 
v llavle ho it 1 f ci~ltl s e ot r servicos do t present . 
ANNUAL REPOR OF THE SURG ICAL DEP RT 
HOSPITAL 1958-1959 - Alexander J . A. 
in Chief 
The following is the statistioal report for the pa t y art 
- MAJOR - 202 MINOR CASES - 305 
General 137 198 
E. N.T. 1 16 
Orthopedio 24 32 
Genitourinary 23 36 
D ntal 0 5 
Neurosurgical 3 2 
Gyn. 4 13 
Eye 3 ,3 
Che t 5 0 
Plastic 2 0 
CLINICS - Surgical, St 1''£ 48 429, Patient 
Surgical, R sidents 44 302 " E. N. T. 12 90 It 
Orthopedic 12 91 It 
Genitourinary 18 
19Z 
It 
Fraotures ,36 It 
Neurosurgical 3 12 It 
Eye 23 242 It 
Thoracic 8 23 .. 
WARD ROUNDS - Surgical 50 
Orthopedio 29 
Genitourinary 12 
Neurosurgic8l. 2l 
Eye 7 
During the year there have 'b en the follow ing accomplishments: 
1 . The approval of the Operating Room Suit 'by the Joint 
Commission on Aocreditation. A representative from the Joint 
Commis ion on Accreditation checked teohniques, equipment, 
r cords, pathology and 'baoteriological reports and we were 
pproved. 
2 . The appointment of a full-time Anesthetist . e now 
h ve well-train d Aneathetist for all surgioal cases and 
for shock th rapy. This provIdes for twenty-four hour cover-
age and advanoe planning of the Operating Room schedule . 
I 
-
• 
1-
1 
ro) rl • 
e 
6. The purchase of soma essenti 1 eguipment~ Some 
qUipment has b en acquir d but t I' i still a great atu 
between what we h ve nd what we need. Our n ad are: 
a . A Pac Maker with Monitor in the Operating Room 
b. new instrument sterilizer 
c . Correction of faulty ir conditioning and v ntila-
tion in O. R. 
d. Duplication of certain instrument used in dl g-
no tic procedures which c nnot b carried out if 
instruments are off for r pair . Also sp cia1 in-
struments used by dental and ye surgeons and in 
gastro nterology ar brought to th Hosp~tal by 
th doctors themaelves; we hope that in the not 
too distant future it will not be necessary fOr 
them to do so . 
7. Library - A nucleus of books for small library for 
the Operating Room Suite has been obtained. ~ are in n ad 
of some book case, nd current periodicals and y tems of 
surgery should be brought up to date for us by t doctor 
and nur es . 
8. The introduction of 1: onthly meetings of the urgical 
;;;.;;;;.;;;...;;;,,;;;;;;,;;w....;:;..;;.e ... r..;,v.;;;;i_ce-.. onthly meet! shave b en organiz d and 
ra attended by the esident Surgeon and the urgical ur ing 
Service. The surgery of the preceding onths 1s revi wed. 
Control of inf ctian, nursing proble , septic technique 
ar discu ad . Films , slides, p nel discus ions are planned. 
This progr h s excellent pos ibilities and must be enoour-
age and upported as an important djunct in teaching, in 
b tter Operating Room t ohniques and in cr ating better under-
standing nd a liai on between th v rious Divi ions . 
Since my 1 at report, we have expanded our work in the fields 
o£ Vascular nd Genitourinary surgery whioh 1s progress . The 
shortage of graduate nurses, psychiatrio nurses and trained 
attendants oontinues to plague us and I1m1t our effectiveness, 
particularly in pre- and postoperative care . 
Within the next fiscal year, we look forward to the following: 
1. Th reorganization am extension of the edioal 
Division. The awakened interest in the nlargement nd greater 
aotiv tion of the M dioal Division represents a jar progre -
siv st p in th further development o£ good patient oare at 
the Hospital . good Surgioal Division requires a close 880-
oiation with medioal unit . Also the possibility of Medioal 
teaohing is implied here . 
2. Long overdue expansion by the X- ray Department . his 
Departm nt needs mor room. equipment and eor trial hlp . 
At present, this Department is inadequate for the needs of 
the Hospit 1 and our program is oarried on under diffioulties 
in this area . ComPletion of the O. H. X- ray Dark Room i also 
hoped for within the next year., 
3. Increased Laboratory f Eaoh year we men-
tion th defioiencies in this Dep$l'tment becausE~ it vital!y 
, , 
cono rns all the Divisions of the Hospital . The~& is urgent 
need here for evaluation and a long- r e plan. 
4. More Dental care for patients . Every patient who 
is soheduled for surgery should show e~ldence of good oral 
hygiene and dental care . The b at solution is the afti1i -
tion of our Denta~ Division with a D ntal School; the bene-
fits that would aoorue to the patients are inestimable . 
5. A Sooial worker for the Surgical Divi ion. 
It is most encouraging to note th devotion on the part ot 
the Visiting, Resident and £urslng starfs to th care of pa-
tients at the Boston State Hospital and the incr asing in-
terest on the part of the Beth Israel Hospital Surgical 
S rvioe in their a aooiation with our Surgical Division. 
To all my grateful appreCiation f or their oooperation and 
their contributions in our work together. W t in turn, re 
extre ely indebted ·to Dr . alter E. Barton for his extraor-
dinary efrorts on behalf OL tho Surgioal Division. 
ANNUAL REPO T OIt' THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT - Hyman Morrison, . D. , 
Physician in Chief 
It has been my great privilege to have s rved as ohi f or 
medioine olose to a decade and a half on the visiting staff 
of our Hospital initiated by your administration. This has 
given me ample opportunity to observe the out tanding progress 
in the oare of the many interourrent physical ailments of our 
large population of mentally 111 patients oalling for medio 1, 
surgioal and speoialty servioe, as w 11 s in th mor rapid 
mental rehabilitation. 
The splendid hospital faoilities in Building D with full-time 
medioal and surgical supervision have strengthened the 1nt -
gration of the resident and visiting st ffs . On the m dical 
service the two conSUltation visit per week, on in th wards 
and one in the ambulatory olinic, have improved to a large 
degr e the study and treatment of the patients referred from 
all departments . Consult tion with all ervioes is fully 
va1lable during the e visits and at any tim in emergency. 
It is our jud.gnJ.ent, based on experience this past year, th t 
an dditional visit per week would expedite c1 Brance for 
electro-shock therapy, a prooedure proved safe and more f-
fective than th tranquilizing drugs . 
eaause the great majority of our hospital population is well 
past middle life , it 1s the vasoular diseases (cerebral , 
ooronary" renal and peripheral) whioh predominate in our wards. 
In the acute at es these diseases are managed efficiently 
both by the staff and the nursing personn 1 . However. when 
prolonged, specialized nursing care 1s needed; the e patients 
break down with distressing malnutrition, decubitus, frac-
tures, congestive heart failure and terminal pneumonia. 
There were 342 deaths in the Hospital during the year ending 
June 30, 1959, with 140 cases coming to post- mortem examina-
tion (40. 9%) . As in for.mer years the predominant diagnoses 
were general, cerebral, and coronary arteriosclerosis, fr c-
tures and carcinoma . 
With the aging population increasing, the care of the aged 
is now a most serious general community problem. Its solu-
tion is the target of intensive geriatric research with the 
collaboration of the psychiatrist, sociologist , pathologist, 
nutritionist and clinician. Again our hospital is taking 
leadership and our community is recognizing it. May it help 
to make old age more comfortable . 
Participation in the effort for ever-better caro of our pa 
tients has indeed been a great privilege to me . It has come 
in large measure by my enlisting the cooperation of a fine 
group of men, who now headed by Dr. Samuel Stearns, the 
newly appointed Physician-in-Chief, will certainly give out-
standing service to our hospital . 
ANImAL REPO T OF THE DICAL-SU GreAL SERVICE - Douglas B . 
Stratton, M.D. , Senior Psyohiatrist 
As in the past the Medical-Surgical Service has oontinued to 
be a very active one . Some of the difficulties enoountered 
on the opening of the building and some of the deficiencies 
in equipment have been adjusted . Scales were obtained for 
the wards, instruments for the operating room, and other 
minor equipment not obtained when the building was opened 
have now been reoeived . 
There were 1,426 admissions to the Service , including 233 
new admissions to the ho pital . There were no serious epi-
demics or contagious diseases and most of the deaths con-
tinued to be attributed to cardiac disease" cerebral acci-
dents and terminal pneumonia . The various departments are 
well covered in their reports as far as statistics and per-
tinent information is concerned. For example, there were 
774 electrocardiograms, 13 bas 1 metabolic rates and 63 
electroencephalograms performed. A total of 4,347 were ex-
amined in the X-Ray Department, a figure which includes 
repeat films on some patients . The D Clinic has continued 
to expand for both patients and employees . A noteworthy 
event in the T. E. Unit was the transfer of eleven female pa-
tients to the Westborough State Hospital and the closing of 
the female division . In the future female T. E. suspects and 
active cases will be sent to the tuberculosis section at 
Westborough. It is planned that they will take male patients 
also as soon as vacancies develop . Up to the present time, 
however, no male patients have been transferred. 
The Medic I-Surgical oervice was approved as an acoredited 
hospital in October of 1958 by the Joint Commission on Ao-
creditation, one of the few psychiatrio hospitals to be so 
approved in the country. 
here were several ohanges in th Consultant staff during the 
year. Dr. Samuel stearns replaced Dr. Morrison as Chief of 
the Medioal Staff and five new physicians were added to the 
medical staff. Dr . Franois MoCarthy and Dr . Francis Rackemann 
were plaoed 011 Honorary Staff M mber status . The former 
anesthesia staff was dropped and a permanent anesthesiologist 
appointed . This became effective in November 1958 . 
Preparation was made for transfer of some twelve patients to 
the Cushing Hospital, a project on Whioh we have worked for 
some time . 
The major problems on the service continue to be the chronio 
bed and chair patients who, t times, seem to monopolize the 
bed situation and interfere w1th the care of new patient on 
the active medioal and surgical wards, ' and the need for addi-
tional personnel . Additional clerk-typists are urgently 
needed with the establishment of a senior position to take 
care of the dictation for the Clinic and out-Patient and 
X-Ray Department . A social worker assigned to this servioe 
on a permanent basis is also urgently needed . The shortage 
of professional nurses on such an active service is desperate . 
Only six floor duty nurses are available to oare for 300 pa-
tients . Licensed practical nurses re the mainstay at present . 
Unless salaries paid by the State to R. N.' s are .raised to meet 
competition of general hospitals in Boston, the nursing situation 
will not improve. There is a need tor a second psych! tric 
resident as well as for trained personnel in the technical 
departments, especially x- ray and the laboratories . The 
transport system (moving of patients from wards to x-ray, 
clinic, etc . ) needs to be expanded to meet the increased usa 
of the medical service. A start has been made with one man, 
but several additional attendants whose only function would 
be the transfer of patients from unit to unit are needed in 
order to relieve ward personnel of this chore . 
Additional personnel is definitely needed to keep up with 
the ever increasing demands on this Service . Where adequat 
facilities are available they have tended to be used more and 
more by the rest of the nospital, more requests tor lab work, 
x-rays, consultations, transfers and an ever increasing de-
mand for medical and surgical care . 
Meetings were held and thought given to the establishment of 
a statistical code system on the Medical-Surgical Service 
and perhaps on the psychiatric division of the hospital as 
well . Details of this still remain to be worked out . 
ANNUAL REPORT - D9 MEDICAL AND SURGICAL CLINICS, 
1958 - JUNE 30 I 1 59 
JULy I, 
CLINICS DOCTOR NQ. CLINICS NO. PATIENTS 
Surgical Dr . Campbell 43 386 
n Dr. Mlkal 2 19 
It Dr. Shedd 3 24-
Res . Surgeon Dr . Triedman 19 98 
It It Dr. Levenson 2$ 204 
Surgical 
47 Ward Rounds Dr . Campbell 
n Dr. Shedd 2 
It Dr . Mikal l. 
Seen on Wards Dr . Kasparian 2 3 
It Dr . Flynn 4 8 
It Dr. Guralnik 1 6 
Medical Dr . Morrison 18 148 
" Dr. Stearn 10 84 
It Dr . Oppenheim 13 122 
If Dr. Rackemann 14 66 
Med . ard 
Rounds Dr . Morrison 15 
" 
Dr. Stearns 7 
ft Dr. Oppenheim 18 
" 
Dr. Rackemann 12 
Geriatric Stud:! Dr . Oppenheim 6 6 
Podiatrz Dr . Thorner 86 1009 
Dermato1oQ: Drs . McCarthy 24 228 
Orthopedic Dr . Bragdon 11 86 
D~ . Dignan 1 5 
CLINICS 
Orthopedic 
Seen on Wards 
Fractures 
" 
ft 
ft 
It 
Seen on Wards 
tt 
Eye Grounds 
Examination 
" 
Neurologz 
Neuro . Surge 
Seen on Wards 
Urology 
" 
Seen on Wards 
n 
" 
E. N. T . 
DOCTOR NO . CLINICS NO . PATIENT 
Dr . Bragdon 
Dr. Dignan 
Dr . Bragdon 
Dr. Trledman 
Dr . Levenson 
Dr . Basamania. 
Dr . rlest 
Dr . Alpert 
27 102 
2 9 
5 
8 
15 
8 
10 
13 
106 
106 
136 
Dr . West (1 pt . seen 
5 times, Dec.) 7 10 
Dr . Alpert 
Dr.' West (Seen in B 
Bldg . ) 
Dr . Alpert 
Dr. Alexander 
Dr. Starr 
Dr. Starr 
Dr . Hershman 
Dr. Fischman 
Dr . Brodny 
Dr . Hershman 
Dr . Fischman 
Dr . Brodny 
Dr. iiilker 
2 
1 
,1 
12 
3 
21 
8 
7 
3 
5 
3 
4 
12 
4 
11 
13 
38 
12 
39 
24 
20 
13 
12 
7 
9 
90 
Employee ' S Physicals 
Dr. Parker 
Dr . Sevenduk 
Dr. Yuen 
Dr . Harrison O'Connor 
23 
CLINICS DOCTOR NO . CLINICS NO . PATIENTS 
Eze Glasses Mr . Hulett 15 144 
ft Mr . C mpbell for 
Mr . Hulett 7 55 
Emerfencf Treatment 
Pat ents) Dr. Campbell 4 
Dr. Morr1son 2 
Dr . Stratton II 
Dr. Triednian 17 
Dr . Levenson 57 
Dr . Basamania 48 
Dr . Parker 7 
Dr . Oppenheim 1 
Dr . Flynn 3 
Dr . Yuen 3 
Dr . H. O' Connor 2 
Dr . Sevenduk 9 
Dr. Bragdon 1 
Dr . Lynoh 1 
EmElo~ee ' s Sick Call 
Dr . Stratton 363 
Dr . Parker 121 
Dr . Yuen 80 
Dr . Sevenduk 54 -
Dr . McCarthy 13 
Dr . O' Connor 5 
Dr. Campbell 23 
Dr . Levenson 9 
Dr . Basamania. 11 
CLIllICS DOO OR NO . CLINIC&' NO . PATIENTS 
Em1210lee ' s Sick Call Cont . 
Dr . Triedman 5 
Dr . est 1 
Dr. Rackemann 1 
Dr. St . Jean 1 
Dr. Mikal 1 
Dr . Morris 3 
Dr. Oppenheim 1 
Food Handlers 
Phy. (Annual) Dr . Rothman 8 28 
Psychosomatic Teaching 
Dr. Morris 19 19 
Thoracic Dr . Lynoh 7 21 
Dr . Madoff 1 2 
Hematology Dr . Maloney 1 2 
EndocrinoloBl 
Seen on Ward Dr . Gargill 1 
Plastic Surgery Dr . White 2 
Casts ChaEBed Dr . Bragdon 1 
Dr . Levenson 5 
Dr . Basamania 2· 
ESCAP" 
July. 1, 1958 to June ~O, 1929 
Total Escapes ca e Return fttom A A Return from 
and Ai/A Esco2e AU 
July 66 1.5 15 51 68 
Aug . 54 11 10 li3 41 
eot . 65 9 7 56 56 
Oct . .58 13 12 45 58 
Nov . 61 22 17 39 41 
Dec . 53 7 6 46 38 
Jan . 30 .5 7 25 39 
ab . 44 8 9 36 33 
Mc.rch 6.5 20 19 45 49 
April 104 18 13 86 82 
roy 130 20 18 110 108 
June 110 27 21 83 
-2-
- - -
Total 840 17.5 .154 67.5 700 
1958 750 183 172 567 623 
The nvmber of p tients on escape i smaller than last year . 
A A ha increased . It i likely that errors in reporting 
listed some returns from esc pe as returns from vIA . Nearly 
11 tlents who leave withou permlss10 are returned promptly . 
Note the asonal variation. 
Roger Boutin, .D. 
Senior 'Psychlatri t 
I . During the pa t year the A Building has continued to receive 
female patients from the Reception Service for activ therapy. 
Efforts have been made to nhance active care by removing 
from the building many chronic patients who were poor risks for 
rehabilitation. A considerable number ot p tlents have been 
followed for after care by the doctor and social worker to insure 
their contlnu d resid nee outside of the hospital . 
In the rest of the Women ' s Servicoefforts have been concentrated 
mainly in three major areas . 
I . Follow up of out-patients . 30 to 40 patients were followed 
in after c re throughout the year, either individually Or 1n groups . 
75% of th se ar still out of the hospital . We have found after-
care service to be essential in d aling with those who have been 
hospitalized for years . 
2. L2 h s continued to be the most active treatment ward in the 
Women ' s Service , and has functioned effectively . The activity 
program W B well planned . Mixed partie were also successful 
with men invited from the ents Continued Treatment Service . 
Outside trips were al 0 organized by a n wly form d patient-gov~ 
ernment . Weekly meetings of patients and of the taft with the 
ward doctor were held . The effioienoy of thl program was 
seriously impair d by the departure of the soci 1 worker. How-
ever, by the end of this year 34 out of 39 patients on the ward 
were workin , many of them at gainful jobs on the outsid • 
3. A survey was mad by the doctors on th Servie indicating 
that the eater number of our pationt were poor candidates tor 
rehab11Itation because of factors suoh as age , length of st y in 
the hospital and lack of relatives interested in them nd able 
to take oare of them. Attempts w re made to mak the lot of these 
patients more bearable while still offering them opportunitIes 
for further rehabilitatIon. However . they showed no signs of re~ 
spon e. P2 ward for r~gressed women was re-organlzed and the 
standards ot patIent's care considerably improved . A reading van 
program was apprecIated by the patients. PI was made an open ward 
without erious difficulty. Other wards will be opened shortly. 
We hope that in the near future to have only one closed building 
on the servioe ot 1, 000 women. 
Industrial therapy has been coordinated under the direction of 
an occupational therapist who has helped with the placement of 
patients in jobs outside the hospital (over and above the call 
of her duty) beoause there was no social worker availabl e . 
W have been fortunate also in obtain1ng the services of a 
volunteer sooial worker, Mrs . Crutr, who has shown her bllity 
to do a tremendous amount of work in th three days week she is 
with us • . 
A l ibrary was organized for the patients in a wing of the Qat 
eh pel and w s found very usefUl both to p tient reader and 
to the patients who worked there as librarians . 
Th contents of thi r ort will cover t e period 0 I 
Janu ry 1959 to Jun 1959 . Thi is t · p riod 0 time d~ring 
1c r . lu t rved as enlor P yo atrist . 
A. 0 .. n war s. 
• 
Tb al ecurity Ward, 1 uildin, wa open d in 
ebruary 1959 . Thi wa don oautiously at fir t, 
duri certain presorib d hours of th day, and in 
tb en ulng months . n June 1959, wards II and 12 
became 0 en war s . 
otivity ro ram • 
During th p rlod of this re ort, t 
obvious increase in act vitles on this 
has e n an 
rvice . 
uc activiti s war not only on t w 
1 vel ('uard partie , d dances, fiel trl s, tc _), 
but in concerted buil ing ef orts well . or ex-
ample, in th early mont of 1959, an art exhIbit 
was held in th I Building, displayin th combined 
artistic effort of p ti nta on the I orvice througn 
t e me ium of the I O. T. This exhibit as open to 
-
the pat! nts of the hospital durin one afternoon an 
w swell reoeiv d . ~n ition, an Op n House was 
eld th s ev nino ~ith patients a hoats d 
oston t te ospit 1 taft 
In the 
there vas 
Building, during t e 
grand openin of t 
d th ir wives gu sta . 
11 months of 1959, 
uildin Library, 
t culmin tion of ood eal of ef.fort by the per-
sonnel in t i uildin . 
The major activity durino the period of this re~ort 
has been the establishment and, to date , fulfillment 
of the West Male Service Softball League . This Soft-
ball League is composed of approximately 60 patients 
on the West ale Service and is composed of 4 teams --2 
from I Building and 2 from H Building . Patients from 
the Cottages, J and K, also participate 1n this Soft-
ball League , and such patients are interspersed amongst 
the 4 teams . 
c. West ale Service Bulletin. 
Weekly publication of a Service Bulletin was begun in 
March 1959 . This Bulletin announces the schedule of 
weekly activities as well as announcements of interest 
to patients on this Service . T is Bulletin is publish-
ed weekly and distributed to every patient on the West 
Male Service . In conjunction with this publication, 
individual mail boxes were built for each patient on 
t e Service . (Due to material ~hor,tage , final com-
pletion of all mail boxes in the H Building Las not 
been accomplished a t this time . ) 'rhese individual 
mail ooxes wel"'e tacked ii th patients I names, in line 
with an effort to "glVd the patient back his identitylt . 
D. The Junior League of Boston inaugurated a program 
of informal group work in May of 1959 . eetings 
held on alternate weeks provided continuin~ program 
for 25 patients . 
John rsenian, P ., ir ctor of 
..,yo 010 leal earh and 
Head of th D pt. 
PSYCflUL . . 
T 
T T 
THER 
Wechsler Bellevue - 166 
WAIA - ~ - ~ - - ~ ~ ~ - - ~ - ~ - ~ ~ - - ~ 110 
Goldstein-Scheerer - ... .. - - - .. .. ... 
Rorschach - - - - - - -
Bender Gestalt 
- - .- - - - .. 
Draw-a-person 
_.' --- ------- .. 
Cole Animal 
- -
- - - ~ ~ - - ~ -
entence Comp1et10n 
- --
echs1er tiemory ~ ~ - _. - - - - - - ~ 
TAT (T ematic pperc tlon Te t) 
0.rteu8 lazes ~ ~ - - - - - - - - - ~ 
Co1or-namin 
- - - - - .. ... -
~ ~ - ~ - - - ~ - ~ ... - -
A l.asia 
OF' T T A ~ IN I d'll""" ill 
0 1 PA'l'I NTST T lJ 
ACTIVITIE . . 
Group t rapy 330 hours 
l1.dividual therapy 526 hours 
Teachin 165 nours 
upervision 175 hot rs 
Research 314 hours 
Administration 64 hours 
1 
290 
265 
230 
34-
.3.36 
68 
76 
99 
6 
1 
3 
1,715 
392 
e Pwyelolo rt nt stly ucC - • 
-os 0 u1' ti e an erA 1'gy to pvlce 
activ~ i s - c 0 10. nos tic t sting sup pvia in 
iL."'l ... y . ). t le 0.1' of t achin lvere Q le 
both 0 us of -d o aerv dv ced gra uat tud ttl 
f om oston and ar n1v rsitie • T e 25 stu ents spent 
m nours a ~nist ring tests an were given 
in t uction in t .lsi int rpretation ' d inte: ... atlon with life 
hi at -1 Is . 
utsi t _ os it 1 t:\8 apartment b d ' .... too inti s 
dirac or of tn trai program for NI. ost-doctoral fellows 
in psycho 0"11 t .e . , twice s peaker t seminar 
~orce 'tel' tat ospital, served s a group 1; a er at t '.1; I'd 
Annual nstitute for Group r py at t e Chela av 1 
os i 1, ies' clUb on :l: not1a • 
' lthln th de artment J l G 8uffored th 10 a of lor Jo on 
at the Bri gs Clinic re 1 cing d h r . Low fr01l1 t hos 1-
tal st ft . 11' . Lowe uco sfulll complet d all his worle for the 
doctor 1 degree y at oston Unlv raity, t 
degr e in June . Th hos it 1 merits c it in this 5 subjects 
for his stUdy on differ nt d tansiv ! actions to anxie1lj, in 
le ni situ tion were student nurso • Two ot r r s reh 
studies tm ar ctor is ertatlon , ono at ton Univer it 
an th other t arvard, w also aide y t hosplt l's 
provision oi' cce s to tl nts 1; 0 s rved as 8 bjects . 
T e chi £ obstael to expan d ervice continues to b 
thllnd te numb r of 0 Itionor pnyc 010 i ts in -t 
hos it l's starlin pattern an tl salary structure Which, 
d spite tne arrington Ian boost, h a 1'al16n ehind other 
tates . 'or example, r . Lowe no a off rs or ositio sat 
s larie two to three t ou a J.d do lars ore t an h is ourr ntly 
ettin an alt ou ar.lts to at y ith u it i dlf' icult 
to resl t the ofrer • 
T e moa t exci tin event of th ye r was th favor ble 
res onse iven to ropos I for future u tory rovision 
for sub tant! lly increase num er of psyc ologi ts . . or a 
t Ps chology JSp rtment at hospital proper no has two 
po Itions, th proposal c 11 for 0 eaoh 0 very m jor s rvio , 
2 Reoeption ale an Fe , 2 Oontinu Treatment l al en F m Ie, 
1 Geriatric and s v r 1 p chologists to assi e to bull in s 
in the!!:a t roup where continue tr tm nt! handioap d 
rap! turn-ov r of psychi crist . While th e num e S and 
a1loc tiona ar not exact, t e eneral 1 e 1ls for a u stant1al 
increase 1n the size of th Psychology partment . hi ould 
the hospital's reputation as tr inin center as well as 
help provld for tter nd more effici nt servic t 0 pat! nt • 
liza Ec 
sad a1 
C in nt t ods , incr Else 1 tal adm1 sion 
r te an arlier i char e 0 .. ati ve f c ad 
t oX' 0 th oci 1 ervlc ta f, t' or iz tio of t 
de nt, S9 in our p er • ncreas ork p e -
sur s r U.l t~ from expect ion of e 10 1tal leal st '1', 
ne s of patielts o.n t ir fa 11i s, an from t e com-
munit pat1e ts d t leir f li , ave tr endously in-
cr t vol eo' r au sta for oolal rvio e p . dlin 
t s questa s ean a aJor coneer 0 in Ivi ual wor e.r , 
the a ta ·ootnr iv t i itial r qu st, nd 
the epartment ea o must attem t to a 1 av ila I staff 
o t 
o e 1 rov ent th~s yea in our orkin cont ct it t 
clinical d1r cto and senior p ys1cian ossi 1 so a 
in oonsi eratiol and i p'o m nt in 
u 1i ite social servic s avail le e oclal ervioe 
statf f 1s ab.ost overwha in ly t at th ir ski Is ar no~ b -
ing use to 1 e be t advantage y t ho~pit 1 , and r '6 ling 
frustrate by lack of inte ration i th tot 1 tr atme t I'o ram 
of tl hos ital . is ituation as 9 n ajor cone rn of the 
dep rt lent and ' 01 a lan to increasin ly consi r Ith t e 
clinical dir ctor . ·ot 1 progre s ~as en on t 18 
eriatrics Admission servic , a scribe lat r . 
As pressures on th st incr ased OV I' t e last t 0 
y s , we have to defin o e or t factors Which feet 
9ffectlv use of t e ocial ork t f available . ajor f ctors 
and step t en, as well ~teps in 1eat d for t futur follow. 
1 . lnt r - prof' ssional 1-10r ing r lationships nd coordin tion on 
all 1 vals w1thin tle nospital . 
Some improvem nt ha been m ae through periodic me tlngs be-
tween the heads of t uoolal ervioe, Nursing ~ rvice and 
Occupational I erapy epartm nts and ' throug 1 more regular 
eont ct with t a linioal ~irector and ~enlor hyslci s . 
Further coor ination on the administratlv and pro ram-plan-
ning levels as well s on the servia 1 vela, is ssontial f' or 
better integration of the de artment 1s work in t hospital 
tr atment progr • On the Geriatrics Service, excellent re-
sults ave been achi ved throu h weekly cont anees betwe n 
the ocial derv1ce at 1"1" (lncludin the epar~ent Head) .d 
t~ Senior Phy io1an lmilar m tings on oth r s rv1ces 
mi· t prove ro1"itabl . 
2. D lnition and lnt rpr tatio of :h t social -mrk 1s an it 
place in the hosp tal settilg. 
~ever i crepanci ~we n t xpeetations of the me\A.leal 
at f and tactual functionu of 
1 I' '6 proportion 0 poor r f rrala 
iter r t tion BnU clarif.lc tion 01' 
of teae ,n e leal staff how to 
wor h ve I d to a 
nd make COIl tant reView, 
olley nee seary . 1etho 
b tter u of the social 
work s rv1ees avail 1 ~ave een eonsidere a d tentative pI 
ma • 'erviee policy stat ment nee 
thorou revi ion an ill e ivan mor cons! eration durin 
ten xt y • 
3. Avalla ility 0 experienced and skill d social work super-
vision 1e can inelu e consid ration oth ot' trea"tment and of 
a linist_ t ve aspects of social work wi thin the hos i tal. 
Tnis is a serious ack i the c1 artm t s such ig y-
qualified persons ar no avail le generally at our s 1 ry 
1 vel. The problem can b met fr ctively throu&h budgetary 
proviSions, y raisinz personnel stan ard an alari s con-
sid rably and by providing additional position titles at hi her 
levels . 'rhe lieud ork r has done oonsi arable work on staff-
ing pro Ie s at supervisory and other levels with committee 
formed ithin the Department of ental ~ alth; this committee 
has recommend d job levels with qualifications and salary 
scale commons ate with the skill of the worker and in accord 
with the recommenda.tions of the ational Association of' Bocial 
Yorkers . It is recommended that the minimum r qu rement for 
Psychiatric Social ~ ork positions be a taster's de I' e from 
an ap rove graduate school of social '/ork, and three levels 
of advanc d oasework, au l~visOI'y and a inistratlve ositions 
shoul include revision for s ecialties such .s stat" and 
stUdent tiucation, r s , rc , roup work, an co~unity 
organization. fi case-aid or training position with a time 
li t o~ toto tnr y ar should be institut • 
n t e m anw il we hav relie heavily on supervision on 
consultant b sis . This 1 3 been extrenely hel ful stop-
C;;a.p .e,asure and pres r ts cert in advantages and disadvantages . 
ya are able to hire very skilled supe visors on this basiS ,. 
securing top rank Psycbiatrio oci 1 \ ork rs in the Boston 
area. 01-leVer, since ~hey are not an into raJ. par.t of the 
hos it 1, they are in no pOSition to han 1e administrative 
proolems which arise; communication between these conSUltants 
and the head of the department is ssential but only Part17 
ans~ers he pro 1 m ~ince t ,or e' lUflt prea e1' time too 
thinly over too ~any s rvices to handle any d tail . e de end 
he vily on thea consul~ant-aupervlsor to assure k111ful oa e -
work services to the patients and families we erve . 'l'he con-
sultant- supervi ora em loy during the ye r have inel~ded: 
hyllis olfe, d aye i trio ooi 1 orker on the eseardh 
project in Home Psychlat~lc T eatment 
James 1cCrao en, Chlef Social orker at the Thom linic 
Martha Voreno rg, rec ntly irector 0 Psychiatric 'oclal Service 
at the 11ass chusetts .L emorial cspi t 1 Psychosomatic Cli nic 
Eleanor 'ay, Ohi f • pervisor of sychintric ocial ork at the 
oston V • • ~ "rital Hygi ne Clinic . 
4. A ropriateness and ti ln of ref rrals for socl 1 ork· d 
coordination of sooial work evnluatlon nd planning '1 th tota.l tr at-
ment of patient . 
Du ..... in the past two y a 'S . e n ad for early socl 1 evaluation and 
tr tm nt - lanni has become acute particula.rly 011. the a 1 tti.ng 
Services . t is our firm. belie that r bllit:lt on of ho pital-
iZ'd patients begin in t. dmitting room, or even ear11er . :t 
1s impossi 1 for u to lan .i1th pat1 nts for disc 
be in G e d y be ore t e patient leav s; elva no information 
on w ich . 0 baae an evaluat:on since there is little or no social 
inform tion vila le in the racor and there is no ti_e for 
adequat evaluation, let lone pl nning ~ e often rec ive re -
ferrals too late to be of any help to th p tient . Th circum-
stances loa four- week explora"o study in t Adm1tting 
Hoom 1n t e Sprln' of 1958. ~ 8 study has ivan us con Iderable 
inform tion on the values to the pati nts and their r 11ios of 
our seeing t em at t e time of admission . 
tr ely lnadeq 
revi",' 0 ... n e 
and cont .ct 
goo 
ocial ot' or 
thi er 
o t m jo 
au s qu t 
number of ota 
our st ff cruo rs on t is rvlc re x-
st10 e to co 
1"11 t 
o P 
'I' 
t 
t s 
i our 
last 
l'vi a equ t lY e 
tho 0 tt1no r f'e 1" Is 
roo I 113 3 e tla'l to pro-
t t 0 a it 0 1 
sup 10 ar 
out 
yo i trio 
sn r·y. 
r onn 1 0 
fo 
in lace en t ( 
osp:lt 1 an 
th 1 rg at 
it 
t~ ition to t o 
to 
ea ith 
al'J. the 
ti u~ a 
excel ant wo ing 1" 1 tic ip t 1 
YOhiatrist " it een po i 1 for u 
d Ie 1-or iz socinl ork rogr 
Senio.L" 
co 
openl e la.trics is ion ward . ur Ian inclu es 
..,ee1.ng a 1 r 1 tives of newly- itte 
on dmisa10n or hortly th 1'6 ft r, evalu tin ' the pot 
the tient :n the r 11y or oss1 1 r tursn 
the co nity, al '1 t e f 11y with tell' concerns 
tions a o It t • lospita1iz t on, nd beeinn1 ocia 
tl our .. lannin 
ot t e me loal at f . Major or iz M.onal effort 
plann1 g t is pro o e th t it \-1i11 
nta 
ntial of 
t1 nt to 
d ex ecta-
annln 
ith t t 
g ne into 
te ting 
ound swell s demon tration of the rol of ooia work all 
admisa on vic • This h a en the 1" at at im rove. nt w 
have m e during t ye r . 
: Thi ervlce i 'iven only p rt t1mo serv ce 
w n av ila 1e -. full tim sye atrio 001 1 or er 1 nee ad. 
centrated 
prep 
t 18 latter part 0 t e y ar on c1 
s for t ana er to Cush1n' 10s)1 t 
OO~ -
• 
1 
an ext emely ti 8-CO sQ~in' • roc ss since t quirement a e 
hi h n the bur n 0 > ... :>licat on frO A'e .ssistanc pI s 
p oo!' of eligibility f lIs on the oci 1 
tioni.::is c" be laced in n s1 , priv or ot r 
ehronic J.os.,"t I nit much 1 s 1nve ~ent of at 
requlre by Cus in£; os ital . 
Ie • . ...lnlll 1 soc1 1 
ava11a Ie the ye on bot'). 
Tr atment services ca. t in t A 11 in • 
OUT- TI NT E AR T: 1 thou we hay no 
ly assi ed to wo k ~th out-pati , we hav 
videa. out-po. 1 erv1c to thos P ti 
een 
ale ontinued 
rso ... 1n 1 s c1 leal ... 
tra i 10 11y pro-
uring 
ho pJ.talization an to their r ilies as in ieat d, U 11 t 
a ' ition of m lc 1 per onn 1 to the out-patient staff, there s 
be graaual increase in referrals to this departmont; the rapId 
Ischarge 0 larg r of pationts has Iso r suIt d in Increas d 
r f rrals to us from t e community. Unl s provi ion is mad in 
the irom diat futur for at least one soclal rorker tor the out-
pati nt department, w may b forced to remove 
anot r service to ass! n to out-p tient ork. 
"t orker from. 
fore this is 
don, however, a more careful evaluation 01' th r qu t comin 
to t 11 apartment shoul be m de . i: thods of these re-
quo t ill be oonsidered e ly i the 11 of 959 d s x-
plorat y study with assi nment ot personnel p~. t-tL~ to thi 
roject y be 
• 
• 
as . 
vurln this year i ave in titut d a or ad quat 
screenln r ee for f r for 'ly Car ant . T 
results of this ere in' have 'co int restin articu arly when 
viewed in r a1 b.on to sereni .. roc s s for varia sather pro-
gr ·ros w 1 thin t e hos it 1 or ~.Le community . J. t i OUI' b lief t a.t 
th r ar p tent in the has it I h could b narit by co lU ity 
lace etta in a protectiv t~ln but th tour tlod 0 findin 
these p opia i i a qu te e 
IG C1 CLI1 10: The .... r1 Clinic per te with t 0 yehl trie 
social war era duri t year, rol improvement over the pr viou 
y ar one veney on the taff . 
Some pecial area of intere t in t e 'ocla1 
should b mentioned. R lationshlp w~th co 
erviee .ve artlu nt 
uni ty ne 1 have 
trad! tionally been Ql't of the oclal s rvie .funet on in t 
ho pital . ork urea oft n liJ.it our co unity conca.cts lUore 
th e wi.h. 1 th retu of' nor Pl tie t to the CODlll i ty, .. 0 -
v r, our contacts ar incr in nd w a 6 0 e e:t'fort, 1-
though not &no h effort, to build our workin relationsnips ith 
the com uni ty • e hav for ov r two ye re b en w re of ten eds 
to invite community peonle into t ho p t 1 to 'nterpret ho pita! 
pro r:lll'lS to hel OV€ircom 80 e of the anxiety of botL J.; rofe 10 1 
and non-prof s~ionQl p rsons a out the p yehotic p tielt in the 
community. ilurin the y ar e av 10 ked ith t e usual oom-
munity agencfcB~ includin the Publ c Weli'ar .l)epartment, and 
F ily and Children's a encles, edienl g noies, etc . h v 
inc ased our ontact with c rt in neles, n ta 1y, 
for Older ople of the Family ervice ssoeialiion, t e s etta 
Associ tion i or i ental H alth, and tiM ooi 1 ervic C mmi tt e at 
King's Chapel . This 1 tter con~lttee i a volunt r group with 
who we h ve begun to work and will pro bly work more closel y 
durin ten xt T ese people 1nt resto in se!v1ce 
which can be at! ulat d ithin t churc JrouP an as alrea y 
begun to contr1.,ut y c 1lectil )ook", and me. 'azinea for varlou 
p tient rI r and ervlce Ii raries n the hosp! t 1 . e h ve ",ub ... 
mltted a Ion list of the ty es of contrl utlons and ervlces 
which t s kind 0.1 a prou mi l:lt a Ie to ist with . Our 
hope is to 0'1: aduaJ.ly :tnt rpret to th.ts conmitt e and th Chlt'ch 
members some of t probl ros in the 1'1 Id of ntal hea.l th nd 
to g ~n their p rt~ci ation in oocial aCvi on. uc. ~rojecta h va 
worked successfully in oth r at tea an h v res .It d in v. atly 
increa co cern, tln 01 1 au art of mental healtl and 
ment, I ospit 1 1"0 1" s . T .. Y 11 va also b n i tereated in the 
Bosto ~ 'tate Iosplt 1 JeD.~"ue, f .lin that ,ITa CQuld pcn-'haps 1 e 
some su .• o t tits dev 10 mont . 
In UIrIDl8 
are oin-.JI 
\fe C 11. say' t at l e ... lave take !l. 
o e 0,.6 nhift1. _ of t r 
ood lool! at wh t 18 
o t 1 s he 
the~ t b s rille . Thi .... w resulte~ 111. 1a-
8ati~faction on the medical 
m _y u~~et nee s for or ice . 
develo ent of thD eri t4ics 
. 
t rf . 0 ar acut ly ali" re 0 t 
re partlcul 1'1 plea ed vTi th the 
~~isslon ~ervlca . 
funotionin 
ha ilito.tior 
.L hin t e ec€)~ tion uil in an. .n 
c ds s rious c nsid ra ion 
durin tee mil ye r . 
Ou.r m· thod of 
o r -
n rev1 10n 
RESEAROH DIVISION - James Mann, M. D. , Director of Re earah 
Consultants in Re earah - Roy G. Hoskins, M. D. 
William B. Castl , M. D. 
Elvin V. Semrad, M. D. 
There oontinues to be extensive research activities at the 
Boston state Hospital . Nearly $300,000 is the annual budget 
for the research program. It is financed 1 rgely trom 
Federal and private sources . Boston stat Hospital has become 
known a one of th . prinCipal mental hospital researoh centers 
in the United state . concentration of effort in th field of 
p yohiatry i most worthy as there are so many problems seeking 
solution . Much'mor money invest d could help ecelerate the 
needed investigative labors . Most urgently needed is a Director 
of Research to coordinate the various departments and to do the 
planning nd development that now falls upon the Superintendent 
of the ho pital. 
There are ight departments functioning again this year in the 
Research DIvision: 
1 . Psyohotherapy Unit - Psychologioal Researoh 
(Oalled "Biochemistry of the Blood" by the State - an inter-
esting billboard illustrative of government ' s re istanoe to 
change . Th blood researoh ended here y aI'S ago . Apparent-
ly ohanging labels to describe current researoh would make 
waves on the government pond - the "status QUo . ") 
This unit is state financed and has six employees, he d d 
) 
John Arsenian , Ph. D. , Direotor of Psychological esearch 
John H. Porter, !1 . D. J Senior Researoh P yohiatri t 
2. Neurobiologic Research Department - Leo Alexander , M. D. 
Director . The Multipl clerosis Researoh Clinic (staff 2) 
operates w ek days for on -half day with funds of the New 
England Foundation for Multiple Solerosis , A monograph 
ooveringintensive researoh on nearly 500 pati nt tr ated 
for Ix years will b oompleted 1n a few months . Private 
and F daral funds are finanoing n urobiologio studies of 
chronic m ntal illne sand r sponse of pati nts to drugs . 
3. Researoh in R ehab iIi tatton , 1n oooperation with the Harvard 
Chool ot Public Health. 
Ralph R. otman, M. D~, Director of th In-patient RQhabilit-
ation projeot . Career Investig tor, with support from 
Federal funds . This tudy is completed. A monograph 
is in preparation . 
Ozzle Simmon J M. D. Director of "community A peets of Re-
habilitation" project, supported by pederal funds . Several 
publioations w re oompleted during th y ~ and are list d 
t the end of this report . V lidation of working hypotheses 
is now' in progre s on a large series of disoharged patients . 
4. Home Care of the Aoute Psychotic , in ooop eration with Boston 
UniverSity ColI g of Medicine . Tobias Friedman, M. D., Director . 
This exciting clInical study seek to learn if acute psychotic 
p ti nts can b uccessfully treated with th aid of a home 
visiting team that employs existing community resources for 
tre tment. A r port of progr ss was made during the year in 
April - to the A arican Psychiatric sociation , nnual meeting 
in Philadelphia, Penna . The study is financed by a Federal 
grant. 
5. Geriatric. ssearch , in cooperation with Boston UniversIty 
College of Me icin . David Blau, M. D. , Dlr ctor . 
The tudy Is direoted toward learning a much as possible 
about aged patients admitted for institutional care s a 
basis for developing other way for treatment than mental 
hospital admission . 
6. Model Training, in cooper tion with 
Bo ton University Oollege of M dicine. 
The Dir tor of this new proj ct is to b nam d. Dr • Porter 
and Ars nian wi11 supervise it . Funds have been provided 
by the Federal government . This will be a two year study in 
testing a method.fur training psychi tric aides. 
A group of attendants will b placed In a "model ward lt staffed 
. 
with a highly trained team who will institute a Broup work 
program. The success of th experience will be measured on 
th wards to which the aides go af'ter their Intensiv 
expex1ence . 
7. Clinical Research 
Dr. J es Mann and associ tes and Dr . John H. porter and 
Dr. John Arsenian, in particular, are the principal in-
ve tigators. Dr . Naomi Ra kin conducts the laboratory 
r search. several studies completed are Ii ted in the pub-
lications . Studies under way Include E. E.G. and novocaine 
therapy in the aged pati nt . 
8. Cooperative Research 
Facilities of the Boston t te Hospital are placed at the 
dispo al of responsible investigators from other hospitals 
or from university department • . 
Studies of the alcoholic patient continu sunder Massaahusetts 
General H~~tal staff members in the department of Dr . Raymond 
Adam • 
The united Stat Public Health Service 1s conduting a mas 
experiment on the use of INH a a preventIve agent in tuber-
culosIs . 
The MoL an Hospital 1s studying sooial and cultural b ok-
grounds of toreigh born rtalian patients. 
Boston univ€rsity continues its studi s in the action of 
certain ataractic drugs . 
***** 
Dr . Floyd Corneli on ooncluded his stUdies in self confront-
ation by mean of poloroid camera photographs and movies of 
schizopbr nio and psyohotio patients . Dr . Cornelison has 
aooepted the post of Assistant Professor of psychiatry at 
the University of Oklahoma. 
PsychotheraPI - Psychological Research 
John H. porter, M. D., Senior R search psychiatrist 
A. oompleted an~or current Activities 
1. Major Research project - Shortly after January 1st, a 
conference was held with Dr. Peter Knapp, Chairman ot 
the Research Committee ot the Boston Psychoanalytic 
Society. He advised that, in preparation tor a major 
research project with schizophrenic patients, it would 
be wise to spend at least six months investigating the 
types of research currently being carried out t various 
research oenters and discussing these projects with the 
investigators. With this in mind, the following was 
done: 
a. Conferenoe with Dr. Knapp (as mentioned.) 
b. Conference with Dr. stanley Eldred, McLean Hospital. 
o. Trip to Washington, D. e., sp nding time at the 
National Instituteof Mental Health, st. Elizabeth's 
Hospital, and chestnut Lodge discussing various 
research projects with Dr. Dave Hamburg and Dr. 
Lyman wynne at National Institute of Mental Health, 
Dr. Donald Burnham at Ohestnut Lodge, and Dr. Francis 
Waldrop at st. Elizabeth' Hospital. 
d. Trip to st. Louis, Missouri, spending time at M lcolm 
Bliss Hospital discussing research activities with 
Dr. George Ulett and Laverne Johnson, Ph.d. 
e. Re ding and first draft of project which will be an 
analytically orient d project with schizophrenic 
patients aimed at determining the factors (pr~ari1y 
in terms of ego structure and funotions; signifio-
ant for reoovery or chronioity in patients who are 
aoutely ill, reo ive psyohotherapy, and, by usual 
standards of judgment, should have a "good" prog-
nosis . 
2. Clinioal Trial ot Drug - Dr . Porter personnally 
conducted a limited clinioal trial with Nardil, a 
new anti- depressant drug, In addition, he sent out 
-
four memoranda to the staff physicians in whioh he 
ttempted to colleot, organize and dissemlriate 
-information on new drugs availabl for clinical 
trial and on those which have received some sort 
of olinlcal trial In this hospital . 
3. Psychological Examination project - The initial work 
on a new Psyohologioal EXamination now in use at this 
hospital was completed during this period, and a 
request for a research grant was made to the National 
. Institute of Mental Health. This was refused, but we 
were advised to resubmit the request art r modifio-
tions were made . 
4. - personnel Training - Model Ward Project - This projeot 
was written up and a re~est tor a research grant was 
l 
submitted to the National Institute of Mental Health 
and approved. The proje t is in the ~o ess of 
activation now. 
5. psychotherapy - For the past six months De . Porter 
has spent 11 hours weekly seeing hospitalized or former 
hospital patients in PlfPhotherapy. The amount of time 
with these patients will be deoreased 1n the fall and t that tim, 
as part of his major researoh proj ot, will begin seeing new pat! nts 
tor an additional nine to twelv hours weekly. 
IO 
Leo lexander, • D. , Director 
The past year has been one first 01' consolidation d t 1en 
of further exoansion of work be;~n previously in the fields 
of multiple sclerosis and that of polygra hic measurement 
i the at dy of codltional reflexes In mao . 
Final work on the mtltiple seIer sis statistical study has 
proceeded somewhat less quickly than had been a tlcip ted 
due, 1 pa~t, to tle unexpected ill ess of Dr . Alexande~ 
which required his hospitalizat1on for a slipped disc dUl;'ing 
July and Au ust of 1958. It was also due to the vast amount 
of detall work necessary to ut the ufinal touches" on the 
book, Multiple Sclerosis , A oeometric Study. However , this 
work has now been accomplished and the first four chapters of 
the book are ready for p blic tion . Judging from the continued 
flow of requests for further inform tion regarding blood 
transfusion and ACTH treatnent in the carA of multiple sclerosis 
patients., it appears that the book will be very well received. 
Tho multiple sclerosis research cllnl0 has been re- opened on a 
small scale to study further possibilities for treatment of this 
illness and it ~ s hoped that this clinic will again grow d be 
able to carry forward the research stnrted in the past . 
Clinical research using the polygrapluc .. ethod for t e study of 
conditional reflexes in man has progressed further duriJg the 
past year with the main .focus being s u.dy of the psychog 1 vanic 
reflex respon es berc~e aId after the a istration of drugs 
as an aid to determinatio of drug effect on various psych1 tric 
states . The drlgS studied included meprobamate , benactyzl a , 
nhenothl zines and iproniazid and its a a1ogues. lectroshock 
therapy was also st died as a meWIS of comparison . St tis tical 
evaluation w S carr i ed o't and it was noted that drog induced 
changes a peared to f 11 into two groups : 1) i provement of 
vario s as' ects of dil'ferent"ation between t16 excitatory and 
i hibitory signals, without sig ific~t quantitative reduction 
in the respon es to the exol tatory stinu.ll s exemplif'ied by 
m prob mate and be actyzi e, and 2) arked qua. tit tive reduction 
in the respon as to all s go 1s, without significant change in 
differa tiation, as axe pllfled by chlorpromazlle , trime razi e 
and the ine oxidase i hibi tors . These, a d other findings , 
were ut forth in wo papers on the subject , n ely Effects of 
~ugs on Conditional erlexes 1n an (paper presented before the 
American Society of' r dl.cal Psychiatry}1.[ eting, Philadel hia, 
P nnsy1v ia, April 26 , 1959) and The ~ffect of Amine Oxldase 
InMbi tors on t 'ondl tioGal eflex !\.cti vi ty In M~'1 ( rore ' 
the meeting of the Eastern Psychiatrio Re sarch esoaiation , 
ew York City, Ju c 6, 1959) . (A complete list of the published 
papers and the speecbes and ddresses delivered by Dr. Alexander 
dUring the year wi l l be found at the end of this report) . 
This work hEts been received wi th ~reat interest whioh as 
encouraged u to broade our base to include a more precise 
study of ohronic schizophronia atlents . In order to do this , 
a plie tion has been made to the at! nal Institute of Health , 
E uc tiOD and Welfare r r a public healt} s rviee r searoh 
grant . The title of: the 'rant appl cation 18 Effects of 
n Conditional Reflexes in an. This grant will 
cnabl Us to calTY out studIes a.t the Boston State Hosp· tal 
where the patient aterial i eludes ma1Y suoh ohronio 
schizophrenics ot usuall y seen in rivate practice . In 
anticipation of this gra t , which i ow pending , a 
seoond nolygraph machine wa ordered by Dr. Alexsnder for 
the Boston State Hos 1tal . It has recently been in talled 
and preliminary work has begun . It 1s hoped t t starr 
physicians , who have alre dy been 4.10St cooper t1ve wi th us 
in this project , will be interested 1n the study and may be 
able to coordinate it with s .e or their own r searches . 
In 19 4, walter E. arton, ·.D., Superintendent, and Jame 
M nn, .il • • )., Director of P yc iatry ot' Bo ton state Hospit 1, 
concernea about :t creasin nospital opulations, b cam interest d 
in the idea of tr atlng t e patient in hi own home as an alternative 
to hospitalization. T eir int re twas sttmulat d wh 0, in 1955, 
at a Mi bank Fund meeting, they h I'd Dr. rie ~erido discuss 
hi home treat cot program in Holland. hey noted that the city 
of aston w s about as large as Amst rdam, Hollfu,d, wher the 
s rvic had originated, and they decided to explore opportunit1 
for 1n1tiatin a similar service. 
THE PILOT STUDY 
. 
s a first step toward a home treatment ervice 1n Bo ton, 
a pilot study on pathways to the hospital was begun in the um~er 
of 1956. Th purpos of this tudy we to find out what i 
involved In hospitalizing ental patient, and to determine 
if there 1s a point at which it might be appropriate to intercept 
and void hospit lization, with 8 pos ibIs alternativ of orrering 
home treatment. This study was carrieo out by Tobia T. Friedm n, 
M. D., a psychiatrist who had arlier trained at Boston tate 
Hospital, His phillis Rolfe, a psychiatric social worker, and 
Mr. Fred Lowe, psyohologist, both of ~rllon war then on the staff 
at Boaton tate Hospital. 
* prepared br Phylli Rolfe 
Thirty patients and their families were studied. This 
population was chosen from the patients who were admitted to the 
Boston state Hospital during the month of July. 1956. In order 
to find out what might be encountered in vis1ting 1n the homes of 
pat1ents where hospitalization was being contemplated, Dr. Friedman 
and Miss Rolfe visited the homes of those patients on the waiting 
list at the oston P8~cnopathic Hospital during the first two 
weeks of August, 1956. (Boston state Hospital does not use a 
waiting list). 
In brief, the findings of the pilot study, admittedly 
impressionistic, were that the process of hospitalization usually 
isolates the patient from his family and community, alm.ost 
immediately setting up obstacles in the path of his being discharged. 
The patient was usually hospitalized when there was a crisis, 
otten involving the police as agents to control the patient. 
There was, therefore, no time at that point to explore alternative 
plans. However, there was much delay and contusion between the 
time the illness was reoognized and hospitalization was accomplished. 
Hospitalization was raDely part of a well-thought-out treatment 
plan; rather it was an emergenoy measure to handle the crisis. 
Any attempt by patient, family, or their family doctor to get 
help for the patient was very often frustrating and exceedingly 
d1fficult to accomplish. For example, patIents were often too 
sick to respond to the mental health education in the community 
to learn what appropriate treatment facillt!es were available; 
and in addItion, they were otten too disorganized and unmotivated 
{ 
J 
to keep appointments at outpatient clinics. 
Familiee and doctors of such patients were themselves 
partially responsible for postponin hospit lization beeau e of 
their own fa linga and attitudes toward the stient and the 
meaning his ilL~ess had for them. ~ach family, it em d, 
h d its om threshold of tolerance and fo!' ach somethIng 
d1fferent roread t !r hand to hospitalize th 11' I' latlve. 
At the time of such an emergency, the only community facIlity 
abl to help is the police surgeon ho can be soured through 
th police department. Very few famili studied had family 
doctors to whom they could turn at this time. At the point of 
hospitalization then, any interception to keep the patient at 
home would have been very difficult, if not impossible. 
Th investigators f It that if th patient had been seen 
at some time after the family rocognized hi illness, and b for 
the crisl arose, it ight have b en possible to make alternative 
tre tment pI ns. This was found to be tru or the waiting list 
population where bout hal~ the atienta might h ve continued to be 
at home if there was service available to th m which could help 
make ext naiv treatment I n8. h f ct was that there W .8 no 
service whioh caul Bee patient at hom who could not ke p 
011nio appolntments~ 
Establishing the New Servioe: 
On th basi of the findings, Dr. Barton applied to the 
National Institute of Mental Health for a grant under the joint 
sponsorship of Boston state Hospital and Boston university. 
The pplication requested sup ort to establish a researoh program 
"to determine whet er home treatment of' acut psychotic reaction 
by an emer ency psychiatric team is f asibls; to learn what 
patients can be treated satisfactorily in the home, in an 
outpatient clinic, and what patients require uard treatment; 
to compare the rogress of treatment in a home setting with 
that of ward car 1n similar cases; and to determine whether 
home cor will decre se need tor ho pitalization." 
vlhen the a plication was approved, plans were m.ade to 
initist the program on september 1, 1957, and stafr began 
theIr duties as of that date: Tobias T. Fri man, director; 
Phyllis Rolfe, psychiatrio soolal worker, and Daniel Pertschonsk, 
research psychologist. The program, named the P yohlatrlc Rome 
Tr atment ' rvice, has be n housed at Boston state lospital. 
Initially, the Psychiatrio Home Treatment Service staff 
felt some reservations about being so closely connected with 
the st te Hospital since there is alway 0 much community 
prejudic against mental hospit Is. The identification with 
a ho pital has been minimized to some extent by installing 
a separate telephone. Identirication i al 0 minimized by our 
practice of doing most of the interviewing ot patients and families 
in th ir own home, rather than inviting them to our offices. 
At the end of ovember 1951, the stafr decided not to do 
an intensive study or pathways to the ho pital but rather to 
concentrate on th clinical aspects of the program. As part 
of the latter, it was deoided that Home Treatment service would 
limit itself to a presoribed area of Boston . ' By concentrating 
enersy 1n a small area of the oity, the number of patients would 
be limited, It would be possible to educate and interpret to 
the oommunity what psyohiatrIc Home Treatment servioe was doing as 
well as permit an intensive, oomprehensive study at this time. 
For this reason south Dorchester was ohosen. It has a population 
of 80,000 oeople who are in the working class and lower middle-class 
groups. liost of the population live with their families in private 
dwellings. There was no large group of transients or socially 
isolated people and it was not a de ressed area in which there 
would bo a large overlay of gross social pathology. 
By January 15, 1958, Home Treatment Service was ready to 
accept referrals . Administrative and clinioal procedures bad 
to be established for reoording referrals and action taken for 
keeping recorda, staffing oases, etc! These procedure were 
worked out as referrals oame in. 
There was unexpeoted res~stanoe by referrin agents to the 
service. One of the early resistances from them was based on 
the notion that psychiatric intervention would make the patient 
worse and therefore it might be best to leave well enough alone~ 
For example, one agenoy called about a case but then deoided 
not to introduce the service to the family b~oause everything was 
currently "quiet." Many professional people had resistanoe to 
identifying 'a person as mentally ill whose symptomatology was not 
gros8ly d1sturbing to himself or the community. ThIs, they felt, 
would be the implication or referral to {Home Treatment service. 
f' 
TA 1 
A a and sex of patlan~ ~ef'arred 
g 1-1ale Female Totals 
-
16.19 6 3 9 
2-24 0 2 2 
25-29 4 7 11 
30-34 3 5 8 
35-39 2 5 7 (1 edian) 
1\0-44 2 2 4 
45-49 .5 6 11 
50·54 2 6 B 
55-60 J 7 10 
-
Tota.ls 27 43 70 
H,TS )isgnos9S and Hospi tal1zation 
Psychotic depression 
Schizophrenic, acute 
Schizophrenic, parS! oid 
SchlzQ,hrenic, others 
Manic depre s1 va 
All psychoses 
Psychophysiologic reaction 
Neurotio depression 
All other neuroses 
Personality pattern or trait disturbance 
Acute or chronic brain syndromes 
(alco olism) 
Sociopathio person I1ty disturbance 
Mental de£lciency 
Tr~,slent situational disturbanoe 
No disorder 
11 nonpsychoaes 
Totals 
Hoaoitalized 
• 
Yes 
1 
9 
4 
1 
19 
1 
2 
3 
1 
o 
1 
o 
o 
o 
-
8 
27 
o 
-
3 
1 
1 
4 
-.! 
10 
o 
9 
5 
10 
2 
o 
2 
4 
...! 
.ll 
43 
Totals 
7 
2 
10 
6 
2 
-
29 
1 
11 
8 
11 
2 
1 
2 
4 
1 
-
!l1 
70 
We can conclude. then, that altho' the I TS does e form 
n emerg ney servioe f'unct1ol'l , at 1 aat s import nt is it 
function of tempor rlly rellevi g someone of at last part of 
the burden of chronic diffic It situation , n 
acute 0 e . rom our referrals, we arc apt to eo elude that 
flare-up ha occurred i a chro ical1y dlstllrbed f ily; this 
flare - up or minor crisis h s taxed the overburde ed tolerance 
of someono within or without the family; this p rsoo seeks a 
resouroe to sh re the problem or to t e it ov r completel y; 
and he finds ITS to do this for him. 
ean umber of home visits - just less than 7; median 
number of home visits - just less than 3. Total home visit 
for 48 closed cas s - 326. 
29 out of 70 patients were dia onsed as sychotie , but 
only 19 of these actually were hospitalized by u • the rem ining 
10 being maintained outside of mental hospital . Although the 
intake ot a ment 1 hosplt 1 most certal 1y is not restricted to 
sychoses, it is possible to .ake a comparison betwee thi group 
of sychotlcs d th total Bo to St te 0 pital intake of outh 
Dorche te residents , ged 16- 60, i terms of the question o~ 
hospltallz tion . Of all these Boston ~tate Hospital dmis 10ns , 
bout 25 or cent are returned to the corom nity within 10 days , 
d we can assume that many of these were not di gnosed s 
ychotic • .,I:- The HTS, on the othe hand, aintained ilthe 
wo rnu ity abo·t 34 er cent of all its psychotic patients . 
he comparison hore is, of co rse, not of truly camp rable 
popul tions; w do not have svrictly comparabl popvlationa . 
On th other h nd, these figures do BUg est that, in f ct , 
the H S can a ropriately prevent hospitalizatlons . A ~ore 
exact determination of that particular functio for a ho e 
treatment s rvlc walts a opportunity to 'deal with 4 truly 
comparable population . (We have ade application for funds 
to addr ss ourselves to the opulation of persons whose 
dmission to Boston state Hospital 1s traditionally sought . ) 
"l'We av ot yet had an opportu tty to an lyze the early 
Boston tate J ospi tal discharges by diagnosis . 
GERIATRIC RESEARCH - David Blau, M. D. Director 
The increasing number of geriatric patients being admitted to mental 
hospitals throughout the country makes it imperative to understand 
the special problems of this group and to make maximum use of existing 
treatment facilIties. The research project herein described grew out 
of the interest of Drs . Barton, Ehrenberg, and Hoskins, who were 
concerned with the influx of patients 60 years an,d older to Boston 
state Hospital . Their request for a grant to study the need tor 
hospitalization in this age group was approved by the National 
Institute at Mental Health in 1958. This investigation was visualized 
originally a a comparat1ve study of subjeots drawn fr~ different 
types of institutions for the aged, suoh as nursing homes, rest homes, 
and this mental hospital . Implicit in this research request was the 
quest10n of whether or not geriatrio patients with emotional disorders 
oould be handled by services within the oommunity, hence reducing the 
need for publio mental hospital oare . In add1tion, the inter- disciplinary 
team provided for In the grant was to study the needs and problems of 
these subjects . 
As a first step, we investigated community resources such as out-patient 
psychiatric clinics and social agencies which are available to elderly 
people . The psychiatric olinics reported many oases of acut emotional 
disturbance following medical and surgical procedures . PsychIatric 
servioes were provIded mainly for evaluation and brief treatment. on 
the other hand, the soolal agencies were mostly involved with people 
having family problems or financial difficultIes . Relatively tew 
oldsters with severe emotional disturbances were included in eIther 
of these settings. We wondered it patients who became hospitalized had 
taken advantage of existing community facilities prior to their 
admission. Thus in the oolleotio~ of material conoerning the ways 
in which patients are sent to the hospital, we shall 1m ow how many 
ot our p tients were seen by social agencies; what role, if ny, 
thea agencies played 1n hospitalizing the patients; and what 
attempts wer made by the agenci s to provide for out-patient 
assistance? 
The core questions which the Geriatric Hospitalization project is 
attempting to answer, stated generally, are: first, what are the 
characteristics of a typical sample of patients 60 years and over 
who are admitted to Boston state Hospital? Second, what are the 
factors which contribute to the request for their hospital care? 
The first question involves identifying the range of psychological, 
social, and cultural patterns and problems ot an in-hospital 
geriatric population, a necessary precursor to a comparative 
study. By this we mean that througn study ot the patient group, 
it 1s po sible to isolate pertinent variables with which a non-
hospit lized group could be compared in subsequent research project. 
In regard to the s cond question, those faotors which lead to hospital 
care, our basic assumption is that hospitalization 1s multiply 
determined. Hence we are investigating two major classes of 
variables: the symptomatic behavior of the patient and the socio-
oultural milieu in which thia behavior takes place. By collecting 
information about these two general areas, we may be able to make 
inf rences about the relationship between them, i.e. the ways in 
which ho pitalizatlon can result from intra-psychic and 
environmental disequilibrium. This disequilibrium may have 
8 , long , hi tory, but we are concentrating upon the events 
which occurred three months prior to hospitalization, with 
carefUl · attention to spelling out the exact sequence of these 
vents . We hay not attempted to set up hypotheses concerning 
the reasons for admission, but instead we are doing an exploratory 
study to answer the questlons di cussed above. 
The present goal 1s to study 50 to 75 randomly s leoted people 
over 60 years of age, who are Boston resid nts, recently 
admitted to the Boston state Hospital. The patient are 
selected by a pre-established li t of 75 random numbers 
taken from an estimated admission rate of 600 patients per 
'Year. The study will sample 10)( of the geriatric patlents 
admitted to thIs hospital between Janu ry, 1959, and April, 1960. 
The typicality of this sample will be validated again t 200 con-
secutiv admissions for whom demographIc information is beIng 
collected. 
The research staff consi ts of psychiatrist, psychiatric socla1 
worker, psychologist, socIal anthropologist, Internist, and 2 
secretaries . 
The psychiatrist conducts series ot 4 to 6 interviews with 
each patient and concentrates on the patIent ' s feel1ng about 
hospitalization, the degree of emotion[ pathology present, as 
well as current and lifelong problems . An assessment 1 made 
of the p r onality ot the patients an in of th pacIfic 
beh vIol' and sympto 8 which the patIents display_ Th pattents' 
abIlIty to relat to oth I' , P rticularly peraon with who they 
were living prior to disequilibrium_ In additio, hysiot n 
ref rring study patients to the hospit 1 11 as all other 
phYSicians who had oontact with these pati nta 1n the p t, ar 
tnt rviewed to obtain intormatio about r ce t and pa t phy.Ioal 
and otional I11nes _ 
The ps chi.trio soci 1 worker int rvlews th persons with whom 
the patIent s li<vi g prior to hospitalization to det ~lne tb 11' 
attitude tow~d th p ti nt. Particular att otion i8 devot d to 
the r • ona tor initiating ho pit liz tio, nd how this decisIon 
was ad. otber rSODS who were con suIte , suCh as socl 1 worker 
and pollc , are viewed to un 81' tand th 11' P rt in th d e1810n 
to ho it 1 ze t e p ti nt. Th socl 1 wor er 00 oentrate on 
obt inln a det lIed htstory ot the p tient's b havlor and th 
environmental mIlieu 10 the 3 months betore hospitalization. 
A lite histo~ of the patient i8 a180 obt loed fr th f l1y 
and frl nds. 
The clinIc 1 psyohologist 18 concerned wIth the over-all research 
d Ign of th project. as well as evaluatIng th Intr -p yohle 
functIoning of th intelligenoe, ory, 
organioity, cd rojectlve tests of p P ooa11t7 re indIvidually 
a iciatered to each p tl at. The tocus of this investIgatIon 
i on cognatlve funetlooa, and major probl areas and d ns • 
The social anthropologist is concerned w1th obtaining a picture 
of th pat1ents ' daily life as they perce1ve 1t, and comparing 
this with the social image held by other people. Th patients 
are questioned about religious participation, ocial activity 
1n clubs and other organizations, and friendship patterns. Friends, 
religious advisors, and family members are then intervi wed to 
evalu te the patients ' ability to participate socially in the 
communi ty prior to hospitalization . Soclal interaction in the 
hosplt 1 with ward personnel and patients is also studied 
intensively to detect any changes resulting from hospitalizatIon. 
The internist is ploy d on a part-time basis by the project 
to oonduct a oomplete physical examination of eaoh patient so 
that an a aesament of the role of physioal disabIlity and its 
possible relationship to the patients' hospitaliz tiOD may b 
stud! d. 
After gathering information about th patient, a joint interview 
is conducted by the project staft, with th p tient and the key 
family members. The interview is structured around the problema 
whioh th patients and the people in their immed1ate environment 
have had with e oh other whien were reI vant to hospitalization . 
This interv1ew often unoovers attitude and infor tion pr viously 
oono aied in s parate interviews, thus it has become on of the 
most fruitful tools of investigation. In addition, this gives 
the taff an opportunity to check their assumptions bout the 
relat10nship between the p t1entand the key family members. 
Follow1ng thi interview, the project staff conters to 1ntegrate 
evaluations' of the external pressures and the intr -psychlc 
oonfliots whioh seem to lead to hosp1talization •. 
In addition to the intensive study of the patients in the rando 
sampl ,mor limited data is being collected on 200 patients 
admitted oonsecutively between January, 1959, and May, 1959, 
to obtain information on such variables as age, sex, relig10n, 
and the referr1ng 'physician ' s desoription ot patient ' s behavior 
which justified hospitalization . This group of 200 patient 
will be followed at 3 months and 6 months post-sdmi ion to obtain 
information on the release rates, death rates, re- dm1ssion rates, 
and to obtain data on the post-hospital adjustment of releas d 
geriatr1c patients . 
In the work completed thus far, 19 patients have been tud1ed 
intensively. preltminary findings indicate that the majority 
of this group w s severely disturbed at the time of hospitalization . 
Almost 11 were overtly psynhotio upon adm1ssion, and had be n 
sev rely 111 tor more than 3 months pr10r to admission. Betor 
th lr actual admission, 11 ot 19 patients had be n seen by 
psychiatrists and other profession 1 workers in th community, 
and hospitalization was recommended. Th1s indicates th t 
community r sources were felt to be not suitable tor the e 
1ndividual . The project statt agreed that these cases 11 
required mental hospit 1 car at th timo of dmiasion. The 
long term aspects of Illness is reflected in the fact that over 
60% of the patients studied had previous psychiatrIc hospitalizations. 
Those .wlth functional psyohoses usually had prior admissions 
be1'ore th ag 01' 60. No 'p ti nts displ.aying "organic" 
impairment had been hospitalized betore the ge 01' 60. 
Physioal disabilities ar ott n noted in th group studied, 
but did not app to be m jor factor in the decision to 
hospitaliz these patients. particularly sl iticant was the 
finding th t only 4 of the 19 patient had been living alone 
beror hospitalization . ational t tistic indioate th t 
uch greater peroentage or the geriatric popul tion in the 
oommunity ltv salon . on the basI 0 psychologioal investig tion 
It app ar possible that this differenoe may be related to lifelong 
problems of d pand noy. 
Physician war ultimately responsIble for sending patIents to 
the hospital for obser atioD, but subtle pressure was often 
applied by members of th patient' fmmily . In almost every 
oa e, the family memb rs when aval1abl , gave consent for 
hospitalization an had major role 1n th d ois10n to 
hospitalize th patients. 
preliminary findings with 100 patients stu ied 3 months post ... 
admission shows mortality rate of 2~ in this bri l' period. 
About 30~ of the patients were released from the hosp1t 1 w1thin 
3 months. Of those released, 60~ were reported as improved. 
and adjust1ng w 11 io th community. Th remainder were un1mproved 
and several weI" returned to the hospital during the 3 month period. 
$0% of the patients remain d in the hospital for more than 3 months . 
Th p t1ent tudled thus far have provided a rich source of 
intorm tion about th reasons for psyohiatric hospitalIzation 
In the ~oup over 60 ye rs of ag . FUrther data 1s necessary 
to deaorlb the eharacteristios of the geriatric hospitalized 
population . More cases are necessary to understand the 
prooesses leading to ho pltallzation. Additional patient 
to b studied may Shed light on the type of extramural 
faoilIties which this group could utilize . 
The collection of data in our sample of 50 to 75 patients will 
not be oompleted until A.pril, 1960 . The study of 200 patients 
to establi h demographio variable and to obtain information 
on th post-ho pital adjustment, will not be completed until 
the spring of 1960. Th many vari bles under study and the 
oomplexity of oorrelating these variables requir 0 reful 
and detailed analysis 01' the data. Som ot the data 0011 cted 
will require coding and subsequent analy Is on I . B.M. c rds. 
Much of the data, however, is more qualitative and requir s 
lengthy oonsideration . 
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Me tinga Attend d 
ptember 27, 1956. oyal H dic I 
Psychologioal Sooiety Meeting, London, 
Engl nd. 
January 14-16, ational In t tut ot 
Mental ealth, Sp cial Grant cammitt e , 
W &hiD ton, D. C. 
bruary 14-15. Joint Commission on 
Mental Illne nd ~ Ith, New Yor,k City . 
AprIl 2-3-4-5. Group for Advanc ent 
ot yeh!atry, A bury P rk, N Jer 8y 
April 15-18, ation 1 Insttut ot ental 
ealth, pecial Grants Committee, 
aahington, D. O. 
April 27-30 . 
aychi trio 
enn • 
Annu 1 Me t!ng, Amer1can 
a ooiation, 'hi lad IphIa, 
M Y 16. Oommltt e on studies, Joint 
Commission on Mental Illnesa nd ealth, 
ew York City, 
To ct1vitias 
The fol ow ng pro r ms 01 era n~n were 1n op I' ti n throu h -
out the yo r . 
ledicsl 
3r year S udant groups from both .U. ad cal cool and 
.cuf ts -Ie ioal .;.>chool . 
4th 'ear clerical clerks, Tufts . edical chool 
. p . resi ent, N ,, ~ . Hospital 
'"' 
10 syc iatric residents in 1st year training 
8 ayohi tric I' s:Ldents in 2nd year training 
4 syohiatric residents in 3rd y ar training 
Nursl.ns 
illaia 
15 our intake tr inin for all now aides :in service trainin 
or ntlrses u supervi Drs. L •• N. Tr inin or all asp rants 
an liconse s . Ii. 1'11 a·te Nurs ra~nlng for nurse fro 7 
gen ral oapital schools . 
Fi l d tr n or Has ers Pro ram tudents . 
.u. ohool or Nul' i ng . 
ork 
Flel placem nt f or stud nts f rom B.U. nd •• ,,;,ohools of 
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Field Traini for st dents from 5 schools including B. o .O.T. 
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New ngland Conservatory - Fiel placement in all 4 years of 
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'J.' 
•• _leology i:>chool weekly field training. 
Institute of astoral Care, 35 stu ants for 12 w eks . 
All 1'loyees 
T'ti'O day orientation monthly. A high point in the weeks 
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at 12 noon in th neception Auditorium. 
Purpose: 
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program through pr sentation of t e important aspects of 
psychiatry and relate fields of interest . 
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ALS FOR 1960 
mprovement of' po. ient care . 
c10 h· 0 3 9;0 • 
Cant nu to strive toward rr at r 1n iVidualiz tion 
nd r s ec~ fa t pat_cnt • 
Improv d upervision. 
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c lor 
236 
p lent.., 749 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION DIVISION - Avery W. Cook, Steward 
Maintenance expenses for 1959 totalled $5,183,066. 82 an average 
of $1799.05 per patient . 
Transfers were made b tween the following acoounts in order to 
se~re suff1cient operating funds: Salaries. other, Service 
Non Employees, Housekeeping, MedIcal, RepaIrs, AdvertISing and 
Oftice Expenses . 
Equipment money was requested and received to pur~a8e 2 automatic 
washer extractors, 1 tractor and 1 passenger vehicle . 
At the end ot the yearJ all accounts were in good oontrol except 
Services-Non Employees; aga1n the ttlast minute rush" created 
larger expendItures than had been anticipated. There will be a 
deficiency ,In this account of at least $4000. 00 . It is hoped 
that greater control will be exercised in this account In the 
future so that expenditures can be more accurately estimated. 
The following specials and contracts were worked up on this year 
and muoh time has been spent with the archl tects, engineers and con-
tractor • • 
1. Remodelling East Cafeteria-project completed. 
2. Garage-Oompleted, eXBpt ~or punch list items . 
3. Power Plant Improvement.phase 2-Project proceeding very slowl1, 
but 18 nearing campletlon . 
4. PlumbIng renovation8-B Bldg-complete. 
5. power House Improvements-phase 3, preliminary sketches and plans 
have been made. 
6. Heating Improvements-A.B. R. preliminary plans are being made . 
7. Gutters-underway and about h lf oompleted. 
8. Toilet Renovations, Canteen-Nearing Oompletion. 
9. Remodeling Administration Building-Nearing Oompletion . 
10. Repair G~een House-Completed. 
11. Landsoaping D Building. 
12. Change over Elevator D Building-Oompleted. 
13. Telephone Equipment Changes-started. 
14. New Service Building-Kitchen and Dining Room-preliminary plans . 
15. New Laundry Building: preliminary Plans . 
A supplementary list of equipment for D Building. , was approved 
and speoifications were written for these items, nearly all of 
whioh have been received. 
Eric L. MaoNab, Garage Foreman for many years, died suddenly this 
year. He is missed byall the employees a he was a well liked 
Department Head, Richard Fournier, formerly Florist, was promoted 
to fill this vaoanoy . The improvement made in grounds oare for 
the past several years, will be extended by the new department 
head. 
Additional help is needed in everal areas, espeoially in Dietary, 
Housekeeping and Maintenanoe departments. EXtra supervisory 
panel is also needed with an adjustment of sal~ry to attraot 
qualified people to these po itiona. 
Additional otfice space 1s needed for the business and treasurer's 
offioes; oorridors and basements are in full use now. Shop spaoe 
and per onnel is needed for a furnitur refinishing unit . 
The lack ?f patient h lp with no oorresponding increase 1n employees 
oontinu to b distressing. In years past, mental ho pit Is 
oould operat with patient labor and a few supervi ory employees. 
That day is gon rorever. New able bod1ed patients leave the 
hospital before they get assigned to hosp1tal industry. chronio 
patient workers are rehabilitated and and scut home. The ohronic 
population 1s made of of the siok, 1~rlrm, dependent old folks and 
the sev rely regres ed few ot whom oan work 1n the hospital. 
Pay for pat ent workers has been proposed at 12~ cents an hour or 
$1 per day_ This would provlde an incentive for some to help out 
who eould. Few patients will work today without 'pay. When they 
re able to work, they get a Job 1n the commun1ty and return at 
night until they are able to leave on their own. 
NUTRITION DBPAR!MBlT - Mis. Mary E. Forbe., Dietitian 
Wew projects: 
1. Knives and forks were issued to all feeding areas thi. year. 
Conside~le effort was put forth by the Head Dining Room 
Attendant to see that theae utenai1s were i8sued at every meal to 
all patients, including those that are tray red. Older dietary 
and nursing employe.s were skeptioal that these utensils oould 
be properly handled by all patients . patients have proven they 
can, a. was known all along. 
2. Sugar bowls and salt and pepper &bakers have been issued for 
usa on tables to some areas . This program will eventually spread 
to all areas . 
3. Feeding hours in "B" and "H" buildings were ohanged. No 
patients In these areas were fed berore12:00 noon and 5:15 in 
the evening. This also took oonaiderable effort on the part 
of the Head Dining Room Attendants to enforce. 
4. The firat floor oateteria in the East women ' a Servioe was 
reopened after extensive remodelling with an additional 300 patients 
eating in this area. It is a great improvement and haa removed 
muoh of the presaure trom the aeoond floor oafeteria. 
5. For the first time to my knowledge, I am happy to report that 
at no time during the year did any area have a dish .hortage. 
Thi. oontributes more than anything else to improved .ervioe to 
all patients . 
Te Program • 
1. Two training sessions were held with the charge attendants 
in "Dn uilding. These were held to tach nursing personn 1 
th importance of the dietary program and the necea ity for 
improved serving methods. 
2. Monthly orientation talk on food service were given to all 
new employe s. 
3. All L.P. • ppoint e were gIven eIght hours of instruct10n 
in nutrition. 
4. "I" Building patients were addressed on two occ sion on the 
advantages of working in the Food Servioe industry. 
5. Sever 1 in-servioe training ses ions were held for the Head 
Dining Room ttendaots. 
Lectures and discussions included th following topics: 
(a) How to supervise. 
(b) The supervisor's respoD Ibility to the employee. 
(c) Understanding Unions. 
( ) How to handl gripes and grievanc • 
( ) Ethics (loyalty, truthfulness, ne d for job satIsfaction) 
(f) {utrltion 
(g) Di teties 
Diet rogram: 
1. Speoial nourishment lists were issued to all wards. 
2. A pa teurlzer w s ree ived and installed in uD" 
building for pasteurizing eggnogs . 
3. The following diets were presoribed, prepared, and 
served during the year. 
DIET 
-
Bland 
6 Meal Bland 
Diab tic 
Diabetio soft 
High Protein 
High Protein, High calorie 
Low Sodium. 
LoW Sodium sott 
Low Fat 
Low Residue 
Reduotion 
Soft 
Soft & Liquid 
1400 Cal. High protein 
High Cal . High Protein 
Med. at 
Low Fat - Low Oholesterol 
500 Mg. ) Low caloium 
200 Mg. ) LoW Caloium 
NO . OF PATIENTS 
38 
20 
102 
7 
16 
69 
161 
2$ 
10 
48 
57 
953 
8 
1 
1 
1 
3 
3 




LAUNDRY DEPARTMENT - Joseph contaldo, Head Laundryman 
The laundry operated on a seven day week schedule with 
twenty-five paid employees. one head laundryman, seven male 
employees and s venteen female employees, with the aid of 
forty-two patIents are em.ployed to operate the plant. One 
male employee was used in the dry-cleaning unit. 
3,879,504 pieces of linen were processed this past year, 
an increa e of 478,84.3 pieces more than the previous year. 
TWO Braun unIts, a combination of washwheel and extractor 
completely automatic have been added to our department. They 
produce a better quality of work, less labor, and less destruction. 
one 48 11 extractor 1s being transferred to Monson state Ho pital. 
Washing formulae being used In washroom were checked by 
Supervisor of laundry servtces and were found to have been 
developed to a sat1sfactory level. 
Plans have been submitted for a new automatic laundry 
to be housed In a new building. We hope engineers will fInd 
a way to locate the laundry In the new group close to the 
areas where the heavIest users of laundry material aDe located 
and to elimInate personnel time lost and also to improve 
the reaultment of patient workers upon whom the laundry Is 
stIll dependent for production. 
HOSPITAL EQUIPMENT REPAm DEPARTMENT - John F. M()ylen, Head 
Industrial Therapist 
New Work: , 
61$ New mattresses m~de 
60$ New mattresses ticks 595 New pillowoases 
543 New hair pillows 
18 New feather pillows 
243 Pro Tax 11 mattress covers 
976 New window Shades 
142 New Cushions 
429 New laundry bags 
31 New no sag bed springs installed 
8 New canvas extraotor 
31 New rubber aprons 
1 New canvas cover for auto truck 
1 New canvas snow plough ourtain 
9 New arm and leg splints 
1 New awning 76 feet long X 5 feet 
1 New canvas tube tor power house 10 feet long X 15 feet 57 New traction straps 
32 New rubber draw sheets 
2 New covers made tor heart machine 
1 New Adding maohine cover 
3 New bedside screen curtains 
2 New oanvas bed restraints 
1 New cover for eleotrictan 
9 New laundry bags tor linen trucks 
42 New pillowoase tioks with zippers 
1 New ohair slipcover 
1 New ouShion slipcover 
1 New pillowslip cover 
1 New stool slipcover 
2 New canvas axe oases 
19 New seats and backs tor wheel ohairs 
9 New plastic slipper bags 
7 New pro tax all pillow eov~rs 
22 New covers for chair seats 
3 Auto truck seats reupholstered 
1 Divan reupholstered 14 Wheel Chair baok rests made 
1 Canv8sbag made for paint pot 
2 canvas tool bags 
2 Metal Divans reupholstered 
3 Chairs reupholstered 
Renovated & Repaired 
581 pr. halt soles installed on shoes 
1153 p ir h els installed on shoes 
414 pair heel pads installed on sho s 
490 ~air h el and toe plates installed on shoes 
269 air innersoles installed. on shoes 
103 pair heel counters install d on shoes 
995 pair slioes stitched 
611 p ir attresses sterilized 
108 bags of clothing sterilized 
80 pillows sterilized 
61 cu bions sterilized 
62 wheel chairs repaired 
161 met 1 chair repaired 
121 beds repaired 
11 laundry lin n bags r p ired 
1 canv s strap made for oxygen room 
75 dining ro~ chairs repaired 
6 linen room trucks repaired 
22 laundry room trucks recovered and repaired 
75 bed cribs repaired 
38 bedsid tables repaired 
168 wooden casters install d on beds 
62 window Shades repaired 
43 oushions repaired 
89 window shades fixtures installed 14 cafeteria food truoks repaired 
21 arm rests installed on metal ohairs 
7 expansion rubbers in D Building o~ent d 
4 awnings repaired 
5 awnings up and taken down 
1 auto truck cover repaired 
1 metres8 zipper oover repaired 
18 roller bed oasters installed 
29 ohair gliders installed on ohairs 
4 foot stools repaired 
50 beds t ken apart 
3 foot stools repaired and reoovered 
16 drape rods and fixtures installed 
1 rug edge rebound 
1 snow plough curtain repaired 
I venetian blind repaired 
11 no sag bed springs repaired 
1 f'r8llle installed on oardiograph machine 
16 roller oasters removed trom beds 
1 stage curtain ropes installed 
1 picture trame made and hanged 4 laundry hamper repaired 
1 baseball catchers mask repaired 
1 ootfee table repaired 4 roller casters installed on table 
13 beds assembled 
19 knobs installed on cabinets 
4 fitchen dolleys repaired 
8 bed legs out down 
3 storage oabinets repaired 
1 tool bag made for garage 
2 &hower ourtains installed 
1 auto back cushion reupholstered 
1 barber Chair repair d and seat reupholstered 
1 ambulance stretcher repaired 
1 walker repaired 
1 sewing machine repaired 
1 barber chair repaired 
18 bedside cabinets repaired 
1 divan repaired 
1 stage ourtain repaired 
2 bedside screens repaired 
1 cabinet door repaired 
1 dining room table repaired 
4 chair seats reupholstered 
12 handles installed on bedside tables 
5 curtain rods install d 
I certifioate tram d 
2 banners installed with grommets 
48 gro~mets installed on shower ourtains 
12 office chairs repaired 
HOUSEKEEPING DEPARTMENT - Helen C. Logue, Head Housekeeper 
A new pati nta library was established for the Womens' 
Continued Treatment Servic in a section of the Old East 
Chapol. ew metal shelving was bought by the Women's 
Auxiliary and ssembled by two porters. A new £loor was 
put down. An attr otlve room £or reading Is now in use 
for patients. 
The adical Library moved from the second floor back to 
the third floor of the Reception Building. The second floor 
location was not suited to the Library. It was made a five 
office suit. 
H-7 patients were mov d to D-9 and the furniture from 
B-7 was re-painted and new cushions were added and ward given 
thorough cleaning. 
The new C tholic Chapel that was dedlcat d in November 
has re qulredGa 1I'Orter for extra duties. 
Many man hours wer spent in preparing tor re-opening. 
New ~talns were hung and the furniture assembled in the 
East cateteria. 
The furniture from the est Employees Home was refiniShed. 
All tho furniture in the "Q" ullding was repainted. 
New equipment was reoeived and distributed to th following 
are s: 
Three new televisions were put on wards A-2, "I" 
and Upperf'H". 
Five new refriger tors were received and sent to the 
treatment rooms in the ItB", "I", "Gft I ltD" and the Admitting Room 
in the Reception Building.' 
There were five-hundred and twenty-nine new pairs of 
drapes made and put throughout the hospital. Also one hundred 
and forty-three pairs remodeled and put in different areas. 
We had one hundred and twenty sets of cushions made at 
the prison and put into the wards, also quite a few pieces of 
old furniture reupholstered and distributed throughout the 
patient buIlding lobbies and employee dormitory rooms. 
Routine work was carried on by the Maids and Porters 
assigned to each ward and employees buildings. In addition 
to thi , much territory is covered by the Special Detail. over 
five thousand windows were washed as were miles of walls and 
oorridors. The routine cleaning w 8 done 1n the Staft Houses, 
Nurses QUarters and also the Employees Homes. 
New Materials Mad 1n the Sewing Room: 
Draperies 
Coffee Bags 
Laundry Bags 
scurf's 
Bootie 
Trouser alt red 
Ooats alterod 
Dresse alter d 
Glov Cases 
Aprons 
Flags Repaired 
Sterile r ppars 
Bathrob s 
Eath Tow 1 
Hand Towels 
Ranade Dr per as 
Blankets 
Barb r prons 
Mad OVer preads 
B$d Pads 
Heavy Duty Sheets 
Lining cut 
Slings 
pot Holder 
Blankets Labeled 
Shoe Cover O.R. 
Shower Ourtains 
O. R. stockings 
Binders O. R. 
Dish Towels 
Screen Covers 
Nets labeled 
Banners / 
529 
18S 
215 
1435 
H193 
330 
481 41 
237 
481 
59 
240 
317 
2462 
647 
143 
76 
20 
116 
261 
1410 
67 
94 
120 
133 
109 
g 
39 
880 
10 
339 
2 
sewing statistics: 
Mending 
stamping 
Yd. Goods cut 
Home produotion 
23 , 545 
19,921 
15,315 
13,38.3 
We had the usual assignment of clean1ng up floods and 
t king oare of other emergenoies . At least f1ve more Porters, 
and about seventeen more Housekeepers are needed so that all 
the wards could rece1ve the same care that they do in th 
"D" Building. e be11eve the tin" Building operat1on of the 
Housekeoping service might well serve a a model to strive 
to approach in all sections of the hospital. 
I would like to see a more complete pint shop with 
additional personnal for re inting ~niture. This would be 
a big help to us as ther is 80 much furniture to be repainted 
and it ha to be done oft n. 
staff quarters are Iso badly needed. In the Administration 
Building on the third floor there is only one portable shower 
for the doctors. 
Appreciation i expressed to all department heads for the 
exoellent oooperation reoeived this year . 
STORES DEPARTMENT - Bernard V. Leonard, storekeeper 
Th amounts of the items are given to whole figures 
to represent the total received and i sued during the year 
by the stores Department. 
Meats 
Oanned Goods 
Fresh Eggs 
Frozen Eggs 
Corfee 
Tea 
Tea bags 
Desserts 
Cereals 
Fish 
Spaghetti, Macaroni, 
&: Egg Noodles 
Jams &: Fillings 
peas &: Beans 
Salad Oil &: Extraots 
Spices &: Condiments 
Soup Bases 
pickles 
Vinegar &: Molasses 
Cheese, Lard &: Butter 
Vegetable Compound 
Vegetables 
Dried Frui ts 
Whipped Topping 
potato Chips 
Coooa &: Chocolate 
Crackers 
Chop Suey. Noodles &: Sauce 
Evaporated Milk 
salt, Flour &: Rice 
Bread 
Peanut Butter 
Olives 
Relish 
Powdered Milk 
Dietetic Foods 
Ioe Cream. Mix 
Pancake Mix 
Tobacco 
Housekeeping &: ward supplies 
Ofrice Supplies &: Forms 
Powerhouse, Eleo. ,Plumbing, etc. 
Drugs 
Clothing 
oocupational Therapy 
485,000 lbs. 
200,000 cans 
69,000 doz. 
24,000 Ibs. 
39,800 Ibs, 
22,)00 Ibs. 
121,000 ea. 
26,950 Ibs. &: gals. 
76),470 pkgs. &: lbs. 
159,150 Ibs. 
50,000 lbs. 
4),985 Ibs. 
2),800 Ibs. 
5,000 gals. 
7,000 Ibs. &: gals. 
5,000 Iba. 
),000 gals. 
2,500 gals. 
153,800 Ibs. 
38,600 Ibs. 
580,000 lbs. 
53,800 Ibs. 
5,900 lbs. 
3,600 lbs. 
16,500 Ibs. 
18,800 Ibs. 
32,000 Ibs. &: gals. 
18,500 cans. 
65,000 Ibs. 
40),000 Ibs. 
12,500 lbs. 
690 gals. 
4,500 gals. &: cans 
24,500 lbs. 
12,200 cans. 
2,950 gals. 
9,800 Ibs. 
11,296 Ibs.&pkgs. )i million piDes 
and pounds 
300,000 pieces 
9,000 pieces 
4 million units 
50,000 pieces 
10,000 pIeces 
Mr. eloon of the Department of public Health mad his 
annual inspeotion and found the storehouse operation satisfactory. 
There has been one Meat cutter on Industrial Accident 
Disability for over six months, and because of this I have had 
to replace him with a storeroom Helper. This shortage of help 
interfered with the employees ' vacation schedule . A request 
has been entered for another Meat cutter to e e this situation . 
The comper tively low pay received by storehouse employees 
Is a matter or public conoern . For the volume of work handled, 
the pay scale Is too low. This fact has been complained of 
previously , but it apparently has gone unnoticed; it is hoped 
that attention will be given to this situation and a more 
equItable pay rate est blish d. 
The auditors found records and stockpll'es in good order. 
, 
GARAGE AND GROUNDS DEPAR'lMENT - tcbard R. Fournier, Garage Foreman 
Th ho pital fleet of 19 vehicles traveled a total or 
1)8,770 miles consuming 16,273 gal ons of gas and 569 quarts 
of 011 during th year. 
The vehicles are us d malnly on the grounds in the delivery 
of meals and supplies, laundry, colleoting and dispo ing of 
rubbIsh, malntenanoo o£ buildings, grounds and utlllties. They 
are used for sooial s rvioe work, police patrol, mall service, 
r oreatlonal trips for patients and other admin.1s trative duties. 
In addition they are used for d ily trips to the Department ot 
Mental Health, transferring patients to and from other institutions, 
returning escaped patients, sooial service home care and other 
contact work and adminIstrative tr vel. 
on the grounds In ddition to the seasonal wQrk at: lawn mowing, 
hedge trimming, flower bed planting, grounds policing, leave 
raking and remov 1, furniture moving, er ctlng and removing snow 
fences, snOl plowing, shovelIng and sanding; decldous shrub planting 
was planted t th No. cottage and starr Hou e. "D" Building was 
land cap d and planted. A foundation planting of decldous shrubs 
were planted at rtS" Building. All lawns East and west were 
sprayed for weed control. WilloW trees were apr yed. Trees 
and shrubs wer sprayed for gypsy moth control. A softball 
diamond and backstop wa constructed behind the "Jtt Bul1d1ng. 
steam 11ne were excavated and filled in. Catoh basins were 
oleaned out. All roads Enst and west were patohed by the grounds 
crew. A storage cage for fertilizer was constructed 1n the upper 
ooal pocket. TWo sections of the greenhouse were reglazed and 
repointed. ew benohes were built in the greenhouse. 
The garage needs two additional motor truck drivers to work 
a a full-time bus driver to handle trips to the swimming pool, 
recreational trips off the grounds such as picnics and b 11 games, 
and for transportin patients to and from religious services. 
The grounds crew could use three temporary ground handymen 
for three months during the grass cutting sea on to relieve some 
of the load and to help us improve the overall condition of the 
grounds. 
we oould also use an attendant supervisor to supervise the 
attendants on the grounde and to teach and train more patients. 
MAl TEUANCE DEPARTMENT - David W. Barrett, Maintenance Foreman 
7640 Panes of glass installed 
1807 Pes. furniture repaired 
14 ~ew doors built & installed 
31 Broken doors repaired 
6 lew ('tash ado 
29 S sh repaired 
51 Ne wood screens m de 
61 Wood screens repaired 
(1958 9,048) 
(1958 1,574) 
63 Laundry trucks rep ir d & rebuilt 
10 Framo for pictur s, Signs etc. 
20 Bulletin Boards made & hung 
66 Door closers repaired 
Roof repairs at A, B. west Employe s, M, R, taft House, 
Chapel, Laundry. 
Painting has been done outsid at K cottage, statf House, 
West.Emp. Bulldln ., I Building, PorChe, H Building. fence . 
Painting done inside at Building, Administration BUilding 
oottages, Sup rintend t House, North Cottage, Staff House, 
Reception Building, .w & M Buildings . Complete East & west 
Kitchens, G B ilding, Male Home and NUrses QUarters 
ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT - I·ichael J • ., aldron Jr., Chief Engineer 
pow r Plant 'Work: 
The second pha e of state Project M707 which started in 
March 1958 was continued through this fiscal year . This work 
involves replacement of existing pumps (boiler f ed, ma~e-up 
and oil pump) t the power plant . It also involve replacement 
of 2,300 volt switchboard replacement of 300 K. W. turbine and 
replacement of c at iron valves with steel valves throughout 
th power plant. The Columbia Piping Oorporation of Boston, 
Ma • are th general contractors on this project . 
The wie City boiler was acid cleaned by the Dowell Company 
of stoneham, ass. The purpose of cleaning was to r move silioate 
scale from the steam an wat r surfaoes of boiler. 
Plumbing & steamfittings: 
The renovation of one halt of the plumbing system was completed 
at B Building. This was a oontractural project and was under the 
direction of puleo company of Bo ton, Mass . 
Removed three hydro tubs, controls and piping to same at 
hydrotherapy suite in A building. This was the last hydro unit 
operating. 
Installed two bath ubs, oontrols and piping to ' same at G 
BUilding. 
Replaced foot treadles with hand oper ted valves on 
"Bradley Washfountainsft at H and I Buildings. 
Removed grilles and cleaned out debris 1n convector 
heating enolosures at second floor of G Building and reinstalled 
grilles . 
R plaoed 120 feet of leaky 6" underground steam p1pe 
between lawn at west Aitchen and Garage basement. Also repaired 
two underground tile dra1n lines In this area. 
Installed i lng and valves for water supply for two new 
oombination w shers nd xtraotors at Laundry. 
Installed a heater and valves and piping for arne at 
East oafeteria. Heater was in taIled to increas the hot water 
supply. 
Replaced leaky nipples in some radiator sections at 
AdmInistration, Ea t Employe Home, East Staff House and S 
Building. Also replaced ome obsolete radiator valves at 
Reception, dministration, lJIale Home, \iest Nurses Home, west 
Employees Home, H and S Buildings. 
Electrical Work: 
-Made 11 install tions of Wires, conduits, switch s, etc; 
necessary to transfer electric service at SUperintend nt ' house 
and Farm Hou from hospital ' s electric service to dison service. 
The houses are now supplied by Edison. 
Work was dona at five pol locat10ns on our 2,)00 volt aerial 
transmis ion line. The work consisted o~ the ~ollowlng: a new 
pole and a n rw conductor (underground)tor servioe at Rception, 
new crossarms and a new conductor (underground) at Lab . , a new 
pol and a new conduotor (underground) at B Building, a new 
pole near west Kitchen and a new pole near J BUilding. This 
work was done by Kenworthy-Taylor Company of Everett, Mass . 
Installed three 15 K. V. A. transformers with cutouts and 
wiring in transformer vault t power plant . These were installed 
to furniSh additional electric power to Laundry. 
Installed one 200 amp re switch, two 100 ampere switches, 
500 feet of o. 4 wire and conduits and connected same to two 
new combination washers and extractors at Laundry. 
Replaced a defective 400 ampere main distrlbution switoh In 
P Basement. This awl tch controls all lighting in 0, P, Q, Rand 
S Buildings, 
R place some incandescent lighting fixtures with fluorescent 
fixture at Reception, H, sst oafeteria and superintendent ' House . 
other Hork & R epeirs: 
Replaced 30 lengths of old fire hose with new ones in 0, p, 
Q and S Buildings. 
Replacement of all hot and cold water piping with copper 
tubing at Administration BuIlding by James W. unsworth Company 
of Belmont, Mass . 
FIRES 
Dat Place Damage Oaus Cost 
- -
I Nov. 20 1-4 Mattress Pt . carele 8 25 . 00 
disposal of 
cigarette 
2 Dec . 27 R c . 3 attress Patient in se- 10 . 00 
clusion set fir 
to mattress 
3 Dec . 29 Rec . 2 h&ttress Patient in se- 0 . 00 
clusion set fire 
to mattpeas 
4 Jan . 7 outside Window frame Pa tien t tossed 10. 00 
K cigaret t e 0 
window 
5 ·Jan . 28 Rec . S Fire behind Pat! nt started 0 . 00 
radia.tor fire in sec . room 
6 Jan . 31 Rec . 5 Fire behind patient set fire 0 . 00 
radiator to paper behind 
radiator 
7 Feb . 13 I - I Used clothing atient set fire 4 . 00 
with rna tches 
8 Feb . 19 Rcc . 1otor on c:1.r- Old age 50 . 00 
CLllat'in. pump 
9 Feb . 19 I - 2 r.fa ttress cover Pt . c reless 5 . 00 
disposal of 
Cigarette 
10 ay 27 Rec . Sheets, clothing Pt . removed 90 . 00 
used linoleum s cretl s from sealed 
metal linen chute 
nne stuffed articles 
in chute 
11 May 24 Rec . 2 Fireplace Ma.gazines and 0 . 00 
other rtlcle 
fed into fireplace 
otal 11 Fires (1958 - 19) 
a uel J . archidl, reasurer 
The tre d to eo nlze , sy duti pos i 1e, is 
bel. conti ued 1 the re s rer l 0 fice . The ayr 11 1 chine 
ystero c iev.d sooth op ratio. of muoh 1 tansiv ~ork . 
Bond uctlon cards, ·scrow, etir meat Fund, d etary Control 
Led ar, P tie ts Cash Book , ti s La er ards d the tate 
Oash 00 re to b changed to maoh! lste . Prell dnary 
work is underw y . It is oped t prepar tory work of making 
out new c rds and transferring bala c s can be comoleted wi thin 
t months e d . 
Of th short e of 850 . 27 d to th theft of payroll 
ch ck la t year, 1 bu 11 . 14 has be recovered. 
Ithough thor were 10 ilereas in the umber of position 
in 1959 over 1958 , tot 1 ayroll x e ditures for th 1102 posi -
tions amou ted to 3, 719 ,400 , an inere 5 of 6,385 over 1958. 
ost of this i crease w s due to the creation of 140 Licensed 
Pr etieal Nurses positions bolishlng either ~ Attend nt ur e 
or Char Attendant ~urse positio . he payments due nurses tor 
work on the s eond or 01 ht Shift w s inere sed by 3000. The 
rem 1 der of the l1cr 
by e 10ye88. Ovortlm 
a also decreas d by 
se as due .to step rate inoreases e rned 
ex nses eoreased by 2300. Holiday 
3500 over 1 sa oosts . 
The hospital opeI'ates two oanteens with two roct'e tion 
rooms' caret kel's . The tl e of epenL g is staggs,red so that 
one is ope 7 da,ys a week . 
The et operati g profit was as fol lows: 
Canteen '1 (G teen .. ":Employees Club") 1 2461 . 11 
C nt en 2 (D ul1di Lobby-) 
Vendin, "&01 ine (In 'In y buildings 
Total let operatl g rofit 
316!.! , 88 
lJ,218 . 47 
98Lt4. 46 
The pflo1'it supports the atlentst librar" , tnany patients' 
r c:reatio otivitle I the sports and grlS aotivities , occupa-
tiona! ther py a d music plograms . Renovation of the hospital 
r dio system ~as st l'ted wi h canteen f Ids . Sev 1'a1 television 
sets were purcha ad fro n oantae prof! ts as was w shing and 
d%"yin eq ip..'llant .for atlanta use In wa:rd areas . 
<.:1m 10y-e9s also bene!! t . The Ronor DilY C rome y , an an ual 
event ia the pri loip 1 occ sion ., Last year there was so an 
employees' party. The BosthoNews Is a uSllal xpenso but it was 
not published 1 t year as 0 SUitable editor was discovered. 
The amo,nt spent :for pat!oat activities during fiscal 1959 
was 6 , 137 . 3~ a_d for e 10ye ctivitles 63~ . 06 . 
The canteen was broken into nd robbed on t 0 occasions 
1/29/5 a d 6/4/ 59. 'l'he lOBS Ewstai.ned tas .s~ 
date dat 
d 18 . 04 
r s actively . 
The Dual Ql.di t of' all hos i tal aocounts was made by the 
State uditor 1n ,November , 1958 to January , 1959 . ~s this is 
written, tbel"eport has not yet been received so no comments 
concer ing t~at report can be included. 
Report of the Catholio Chaplains ' Actlvities - eVe Father John I . 
• Lawlor 
Rav. Thomas J MCOabe In the long and distinguIshed history of the Boston sta~e 
Hosp! tal of over a oentury' sservice to the mentally ill lit 
significant and memorable evant took place during the past 
year. on November 22, 1958 Hls1 I ioanoe, Cardin 1 Cushing, 
c lebrated a solemn Pontifical ~ass to dedicate a new Catholio 
Chapel at the Boston state Hospital. Named the Chapel of our 
Lady, Health of the Sick this was the first of a series of 
chapels to be oonstructed on the grounds of stat~ Institutions 
in the Archdiocese of Boston . Er oted at a oost ot $250,000 
the Chapel acoommodates five hundred worshippers. It is a 
beautIful and pictur squa edifioe - - wholly oolonlal 1n its 
arohitectural design. The Chapel' white and mahogany pews, 
the white and gold wood-a rved altar with its red damask 
reredos, the blue walls - - all serve in part to engender 
devotion and meditation . 
The Chapel of our Lady, Health of the Sick, is open daily. 
In last year's annual report prior to the opening of the new 
Chapel it was stated that the new House of God would strengthen 
and uplift the religious spirit, fervor and morale of the 
patients and employees. such has been the reallty. The 
attendance at Chapel servioes has inoreased. An extra Mass 
on sunday has been added to facilItate Sunday worship for both 
patients and employees. However, despIte a marked increase in 
the number of patients attending Ohurch Serv10es on Sunday, 
the oatho110 Chaplains feel that there 1s considerable room for 
improvement. We feel that ther should be on th part of the 
Nursing Service more concern and gr ater interest giv n to patients 
to help them fulfIll their spiritual and religiou needs. Frequently 
and constantly, th p tient inform u that they could not come to 
Ohurch on Sunday bec us of sparse coverage on th ward -- no one 
to take them -- no effort made to ncourage or acoompany th patients 
to Church. 
Th Catholic Chaplains, fe 1, too, that a larger bus would be 
a helpful factor in the transportation of the patients to Church 
Service on un day. 
we are in hearty accord with the new at pped-up therapeutio 
polIcy of week-end visits on th part of the patients. To be 
sure, 1n oom rison with previous year, their absence is noted 
1n our unday oon egation. 
In short, it 1s gr tifying to see so many wind their way 
from the distant ast ide Buildings and the adj cent Administration 
I 
Building, atient and employe s, student nurses and doctors to 
the Chapel. There in the House of God do they gain insight, 
courage, faith, hope and love from the Divine Physician, Himself. 
It matter not what hour of the day it is from 6 A.M. to 9 P.M. 
someone is aking hi or her way to the Chapel. 
Number of C tholia patients adm1tted •••••••••••••• l220 
Number o£ deat o£ C tholic patients ••••••••••••• 198 
Number of patient r ceiv1ng La t ltes ••••••••••• 350 
Number of Conf ssion heard (Approx.) ••••••••••••• 7000 
Number of Holy Oommunions distributed (APprox.) ••• 8000 
The statistics compiled above show an increase or just 
bout 100 mol' Catholic patients admitted than in last year's 
report. Th death ~ate in respect to Catholic patients rained 
just about th same - an increase of 16 de ths tor the current 
report. 
I Religious Sorvicest 
In oomparison with previous reports because or the construction 
of the n w Chapel there hav been many modIfication and changes. 
There are three 4asses oelebrated every sunday at 6: 15 A.H. - 8: 30 A •• 
10:30 A.M. on Holydays or Obligation there is an additional Mass 
brated at 12 Noon. During th week-day to give all groups viz. 
patients, employees, student nurses an opportunity to attend 
Daily}. a s the rollowing schedule is oarrled out. Mass is 
celebrated at 12 oon on r onday and ednesdays --61'15 A.M. on 
TUesday and Thursday -~ 9 A.M. on riday and saturday. 
There ar many memorable recoIl ctlons of ourtirst y ar in 
the new Chapel. on recalls the splendid attendanoe of the 
faithful during th season of Lent -- the beauty of Chapel 
Altar at Ohristmas and Ea ter adorned in bountrul floral 
, 
decoration --our May Procession with the patients walking in 
procession clothed in th ir colorful gowns and crowns. 
confession are hard at regular scheduled times. Whenever 
patients request the Chaplain to hear their confessions during 
th we k, the priest i always available . The new Confessional 
in th Chapel is utilize con tantly by patients and employees . 
During the seasons or tent and Advent every catholic patient In 
the Hospital is given the opportunity to go to Oonfession and, 
it adjudged oapable, to receive Holy Communion. DUring the 
past year the Catholic Chaplains introdUced the policy of 
transporting patients of the various buildings to the Chapel 
on speoified days. For example, the male patients from B 
Building would oome on a speoified morning. The female patients 
from Q Building would be transported on another appointed day. 
In this manner many of the patients visited the Chapel for the 
first time and they appreoiated very muCh the reoeption of 
the Sacraments. It was necessary only in D BUilding to celebrate 
Mass outside the Chapel for the spiritual health and welfare of 
the patients. once a month on the First Friday Holy Communion 
i. gIven to the T.B. patients and to patients on the medical. 
surgical wards. 
Other religious services whiCh Catholic pari.honers have 
long Cherished and loved were included in the spiritual care of 
the patients during .the past 12· month period, vIz., Novena of 
Grace in honor of st. Prancis Xavier, Blessing of Throats on 
the Feast of t. Blaise, Distribution of Ashes on A~ Wednesday 
throughout the Hospital ards, Conducting of the Stations of the 
Cross on Fridays during Lent and Distribution of Palms on Palm 
Sunday. \[n the months of May and JUne Shrines were set up in 
honor of Mary, the Mother of God and The Saored Heart or Jesus. 
Medals, rosaries, pamphlets, missals and other relig10us article. 
are g1ven generously and gladly to the patients. 
eallz1ng the importance or the virtue and practise of 
hope in the dally lives of the pat! nts we, the catholic 
Chaplains, str ss and encourage attendanoe at our weekly 
ov na services on riday morning 1n honor of ou~ Lady of 
Hope. 
At any time, day or night, the Catholic Chaplain is always 
available for spiritual ministrations to the patients. DUring 
the p st year 350 patients received th Last Rites or the Church. 
BUrial Services with a Requiem High Mass wer conducted for 
about a dozen patients who died without relatives. 
II Consultation Ith Patients: 
The Catholic Chaplain makes every errort to visit each new 
Catholic patient who is admitted to the Hospital. Some 1220 
new Catholic patients were admitted to the Hospital during th 
p at year. In respect to the new p tient, th Chaplain 1nterviews, 
Ii ten and counsel. lIe offer his assistanc to the patient 
and ex lains the nature and purpo e of the Hospital. The Chaplain 
places the emphasis on confidence and hope in the care and treatment 
the patient will r ceive. He attem ts to create and engender 
~lthin th patient trust and raith in the .pgyahlatrist. 
In many instances the Chaplain act as a 11aison between 
th newly admitt d patient and the family. While th patient 
remains in th hospit 1 the Chaplain visits him or her soften 
as he can . Since we now live on the Hospital grounds adjacent 
to the · Chapel we receive many visiting patients and relatives . 
We are always avail ble to the patients and staff. Frequently, 
disCharg d patients r turn to see the Chaplain for consultation 
and advice. 
III Oonsultation ith Relat1ves: With Employees: With Student Nurses: 
The work of the Oatholic Chaplain is not restr cted to the 
pat ents but Iso includes contact with the relatives of th 
patient. hey are present on the wards during visit1ng hours. 
The relatives f el tree to telephone the Chaplain or to call 
upon him ersonally. It h s been a great souro of comfort and 
consolation to the relatives to be informed about the high rating 
of the Hos ital, the s eciall ts on th Staff and the outstanding 
care and tr atment of the patients. 
At the Boston t t Hospital there are over a t ousand 
employe s, th majority of whom are Catholic in religion. 
On many and frequent occasions, the employees, be they attendants 
or s cr tari s, porters or student nurses, bring their individual 
problem to the Chaplain for advice and enlIghtenment. 
tional program: 
The catholic ohaplains take part in th eduoational program 
of the Hospital. Upon arrival of the new olass of student 
nurses, an op ortunity is given to the Chaplains to clariry 
and to underline their role in th nursing service to the 
mentally ill. The necessary attributes of a nurse in a 
Mental Hospital are delineated. on several occasions the 
Chaplains spe k at Ohuroh meetings of men and women -- informing 
th groups of the nature and purpose of the Boston stat Hospital, 
th progress in tho science of Psychi try and the compelling 
need for true knowled e ana eduoation about mental illness. 
Ooe of the highlights in this program of education has 
been the visitation of the Deacon Olass and other seminarians 
from st. John' seminary on a weekly basi every Thursday. 
Lectures in an informal manner w re glv n by Dr. ackenzie, 
Assistant Superintendent of the Hospital. The seminarians 
appr eiated and benefIted irom asurably from th lively 
discussions apropos mental illne • A two-day seminar 
attended by the entire Deacon Class under the auspices of 
Dr. Mackenzie provided a still greater knowledge of the scienc 
of psychiatry. The seminarIans visit the p tients on th wards. 
V Commu~ltl contacts 
For the past year, continued interest and activity on the 
part of the Chaplains h ve been dir cted towards sponsoring groups 
to vi it the ~ospital. 
On regular monthly basis th following groups have visited 
the hospital: arian Vi Itors ot st. Joseph's, .yde Park and 
or st. Angela's, lattapan. TW~ now groups, the Catholic Daughters 
of America rrom Charlestown and Medford visit p~tients in S and A 
Building every month and oonduot parties for them. Groups from 
st. Andrew's, Forest HIlls, Holy Nam Parish, West Roxbury, 
t . Ag th ' C tholic MO n t s Club or Milton hav sponsored 
spec! 1 p rtl0 sov r 1 tim dur n t e y r. grou or 
men f"ro t. Andrew' Church in ore t Hill com 
ono a month to . u1I in. n nt h ir visit , th afar-
mentIon dooat clothing, a Qzin , religious artioles 
Th visit th s me building on th ir visits 
an hav 11 acqu ioted Ith n of th pat! uta . 
oth r v sit th tl nt on a p riodle b is: 
grou fr Coll 0, 0 tholic Guild for th lind, nd 
.v.. tnstr 1 ho cst. 
11 indio tio , mh C tlollc C pl inst rol t the 
Hospit 1 e t bl! h d and clearly dafin d. We ar 
sino to th u er1nt nt ot the osplt , 
Dr. arton, the it 1 st rt n t tir ersonn 1 for 
t lr won erfUl e p~ tion an 81stanc , with the 0 
object v1ew, the comfort and r OOV ry or the pati nts . It 
h s a our r pI ant nd n bled s to b mo~ fr ct ve 
1n c rryln 0 t r utie and 0 ligatio to t e p ti uta r 
th 0 ton t t ospital. 
REPORT OF E P OTESTANT OltAPLAnT - eVe JUdson D. oward 
The regul r religious services and ministrations were continued 
throughout the year. There has been an increas in activities 
tor patients due to some growth in the student progr and to 
the addition to the tart of the Reverend Robert D. ichard on, 
unitarian Chaplain . e is contributing over halt his time 
a week. The ever nd ruce • Nores continued as Epi copa1 
• 
ahaplaln and a parishoner trom his church, Mrs. uth Miriam 
ha volunt er d time tor keeping up to date our files. Mrs . 
orace esecker has ubatitut d for her husband 1n supervising 
efforts at curing Protestant volunteer interest in our 
patIents through the oston City Mission Society. It is b com-
ing inoreaain 1y apparent tha~ the addition ot a paid chaplain 
1n charge ot relig10u education would greatly h Ip our Protestant 
patients . Th chaplain has oontlnu d 8 member of the 0 rd 
ot Governors ot the In titute ot astoral Car and its Traini 
Committee, ot the Department ot astoral Servioes of the 
National Council of Ohurohea, of th ational Advisory Committ e 
on clinioal Pastoral Education and its Conven r of the North-
east Region . 
Associat .sslatant Student 
Ch plaIn Chaplains Chaplain Chaplain 
services 
SUnda,:! 102·5016 2-142 
Commu ion 215 
oly Days 12-~6 4-115 
Communion 22 100 
W ak1y Chep 1 25-856 89-1759 
Oommunion 96 
prlv te oommunions 9 
ymn Singing, etc. 88-2246 40-446 
Ohoir Rehearsals 6-72 20-139 
Funerals 1-75 8-80 12- 100 
rlmary & Regl! lous 
Educ tion Group 2 ' -2357 
student Ohapel 99-2010 ( conduct d by 11 Chapl ins) 
Tot ls: S rvic s, M etings, ala e - 117 Att ndanc - 15,859 
Communions - 644 
toral 
New admission 
Dang r List calls 
pati ent Interviews 
Patient contacts 
personnel contacts 
Clergy 
Denomin tional EXecutives 
pamily and friend 
volunteers 
Chaplains ' at it 
student seminars 
tudent interviews 
01inlcal trainIng st tt 
oapital talks 
Talks outsIde hospItal 
ResearCh seminars 
ospital Activit!e 
Ward and Staff Cont renee 
patient activities 
Employees 
protessional Me tings 
348 
43 
72 
2017 
1045 
72 
4 
9 
15 
31-147 
213 
89 
29-146 
4-125 
5-420 
12-36 
4 
4-1000 
1- 200 
16 
24fr 
8
57 
75 
486 
40 
4 
9 
56 
35 
30 
60 
250 
125 
188 
150 
~m 
500 
10 
Th ev. obert D. Riohardson has b en dd d to the taft a As ocl-
te roteatant Chapl in . Althoue~ r 0 iv so r muneratton s 
the Unitarian Ohaplain fran hi de omlnatl n, th m jor part of 
his ttme he contributes to the hosp i tal rv on the East 
Service and Upper • A8~00iate aha la1n ruee • Noy continues 
al Epi cop 1 Chaplain and serve on the Geri tric arvioe. i t-
ant Chaplain E, Larry egga s rye on th arvio 
until tn end ot May; th Rev. oeoil ul i now in that position . 
A liatent professor omar L. J rni n d T ohin ello' Willi m 
.amaden and J ck Shepard partioip ted in the winter nd summ r 
t ainin progr s; the Rev. Emil 
• 
artl, Oh plain Kenneth d 
(Mathodi t oapital , Indianapol! ) and th Rev. Rioh rd Donn nw!rth 
also assl ted 1n the summer program. 
All this h Ip has made for a more eft ctiv progr~ tor the rotes-
t t p tient . Through the volunt er help of Mrs . Ruth M1riam trom 
\ 
the Church of the Epiph ny in Dorchester,. we not only have an up 
to date tile on all rot est t patient • but wallo hay 100 a 
Ie f not books with personal reoord sheets tor eaoh patient for 
all th prote tant Chapl lns and services . pastor 1 servic 
(no pI ina, aeistents and stud nts) have had s their major 
focus th large chronic population; gradually we are getting to 
the place wher th patients ar becoming individuals t us . 
The tudent program is very ett ative in helping us to lve 
lndividual ttention to the pati nts. It 1 hoped that in the 
next year more time may b spent, not only with the new p tients 
but also with the peraonn~l who minister to them. 
ware very grat ful for the help of the hospital taft in their 
work with our students and espeoi lly to the following - Dr. 
arton, Dr , Ma,okenzi&, Dr . Devine, Dr . outin, Dr . Kludt, Dr . 
Nioholl, and Dr, st , John. 
AS we get to knON th patients bett r, it b co es apparent that 
many hay had v ry little religious instruotlon~ Although there 
has be n a rellgiou duoation group on Upper for over a ye r 
and although ther aJ'e various other religious group aotivities 
goln on, it is ident that much mor needs to b done and muoh 
more supervision given by ohaplai trained in religious education . 
It is our conviotion that th spiritual growth ot our pati nts 
il a vital p rt of their developi g individuation . Th adding 
of a paid nnaplaln 1n charge of religious education would make 
po sIble th setting up of such a program; the religiou, education 
department~ the 0 ton university school of Theology oould b 
asked to support and amplify it . To our knowledge, this would 
be a new departure in mental hospital oare . 
Researoh has continued to be a concer of our dep rtm nt. Meet-
ings have been h ld during the ,.ear c nt ring round th 
() valYing f a statement of th religious ba i for work 
with groups, and 
(b) detaIl of r search program. 
An appll0 tion ha been made to the Lilly Foundation although the 
outcome 1s a yet unoertain. 
Ohaplain oward ha contlnu d to partioipate in the following 
prote 10nal activities: oard of Governors f the Inatltut 
at Paetoral Oare and It Tr 1nlng Oommltt e; Departm t of 
p or 1 oervic s, ational Counoll ot Ohurches; Nation 1 Cont r-
on ClInIcal Pastoral EducatIon and Cony ner ot Its Horth-
a t slonal Oonference; upervl 1" Conferenoes of Institut 
of p tor- 1 oare; Pastoral servio Commltt ,Boston Council 
of Ohurohs • Th ohap1 in hay also actIvely partiCipated 
in the a chu tts prote t nt eha lalna ' Assooi tiOD and 
th ew osland Rogion 1 Seotion of the A sociation of Mental 
Iospit lOhaplains. They hay also talked to various churen 
d clerIcal grou about the ork of the hospital . 
Interpersonal e1 tiona, r ' II 
1958-59, onday 8:30 - 4:30 
• • ohoo1 ot T eolo 
s8i tant rotes or oward 
1 . tud nt- ati nt 1 tionahlp (9-10;1- 2;2-2;50) 
Weekly int rvlew lth n a 19o d pat1ent, a mInimum of Ight 
v rb tIm lnt rvi W8 In duplicat each se ster to be submltt d 
tor th up rvi ing chaplalt1a valuation ( ee PI' scrIbed form) , 
A pastoral lite hIstory study to be written each semester as 
umm rr ot pat1ent ' s problem and a an evaluation of the relatlon-
hip which d velop d . ' 
Wekly up conf r noe with th sup rvl lng oh plain (one of 
the following): Jud on D. oward, Willi E. n, John J. 
Sh pard) tor valu tl g the stud nt-p tlent r 1 tionahip . 
weekly group oonference with 8 Dlor psyohiatrist of the servioe 
(elth r Dr. outin or Dr . sorrentino) for evaluatIng th student-
patient r lation hip . 
2. Interp on 1 roup eminar (3-4:30) 
The purpose 0 this se in r i to study the group roo ss and 
relatlonahips within the student group. Ohaplain oward will 
lead on roup with Ohapl in tarry egge a 1 tent Ie dar , 
Te ching ellow Ramsden will la d th otb I' group with T aching 
Fellow Shep I'd assisting. 
3. The or min l' in Interp 1'8 nal ReI tiOD (11-12) 
The w r or signifioant th orist or Choole reI vant to th 
int rpersonal point ot vl 1 present d by th stud at 
( In 1 or 1.0 pairs), str n b ie co ce t. reI ting 
th to the p stor t work. 
4. Theory Sinal' in the valopm nt or rson lity (10-11) 
Dr. John ack nzle, Iatant Superintend nt, will 1 cture on 
the d v 1 pm nt or personalIty from th p ,.cho nalytle point 
ot vie I w 11 as on diagnostI0 nOMenclatur • 
5. eh p 1 (8:30-8:45) 
eh class s slon begin with Chapel servic in the " " 
1lding Ohapel . Re ponslbI1ity .for conducting worship 1s 
rot t d among the in truetor and the stud nt • 
6. Reading 
An introductory knowladg of the prinelpl s ot p storal care 
is assumed (dt. wise, 0; Johnson, P 0; lltner, PC, Roger ,OP) 
a well as basic course in psychology and sociology. The 
t ~t tor the cour is Ruesch and tason, communioatlon, 
the S clal Matrix 01' psych! try. 
7. Final ports 
wr!tt n v luation r th oours and p rson 1 growth. 
A stat m nt of reading oom 1 ted, inoluding th text. 
A br! t report to th admlniatr tiv doctor n your ati nt. 
h elev nth annual pro ram of clinic 1 pa toral tr Inln t 
oaton st t oapital began on ond y,Jun 1, 1959, for a 
tvelv w ek p rlod. The program vaponsor d by the In titut 
ot P storal Care and th Boston UnIversity chool ot Theology, 
and was under the dlr otion ot the rot.staat ohaplain, Judson D. 
ow I' • A slatlng in th progr 
onn nwlrth, icha1"d thod! t M . 8. phD. candidat , • 
chool ot Th 0108Y 
art I , Emil ethodlst s • Dir ctor. ydn Goo -
will Inn 
R ed, enneth Method! t Indiana Chaplaln, Method! t 
9 
(Indian polls) ospital 
ep d, J ok eth dl t • • S o ndidat , • U. 
sohool of Theology 
rofe SOl' om r L. J rnig n of th oston Unlv by sehool ot 
Theology 111 1 ctur ix w ek on pasta 1 car. Wil11 aden, 
doct r 1 0 ndldat at 0 ton Unlv ratty will 1st in .Oup 
r S arch ork. Thirty-two w re nroll d a tud nts . 
JEWISH CRAPL IN - Rabbi Abraham Koolyk 
The Jowish Chaplain, ministering to some three hundred Jewish 
patients at the Hos91tal maintain d his program of activitie 
during the year and in several areas broade ad that program. 
The Chaplain er~orms hi services on a part-time basis, 
making four - five visits to the ospital per we k. The ba ic 
areas of work are Religious services and Holiday Observances, 
personal counsellin of patients, liason wit families of patielts 
and community relations. The work frequently extends b yond 
specifically r llgious services since the J wish stlent is also 
part of a socio-cultural group. 
I. eligious Services and Holiday Observanoes : 
The ma~n worship service for the Jewish patient is the 
pre-sabb th ervic s held every Friday afternoon of the ye r 
in eception uditorium (or on hot summer days on the lawn 
between eception and Administration Buildings). The ttendanoe 
oonsists of 80-100 patients about evenly divided between men and 
women. MOst of th women patients are transported by bus from East . 
Most of the men patients are from I and J Buildings . 
Th Services consist of Hebrew and nglish prayer , a brief 
sermon a d hJmns. A speclal effort has been mad to con titute 
the patient oup into a regular congregatlon with members, 
ushers, assl t nts, etc. Several patients h~ve been encouraged 
to oonduct c rt In portions of the prayers and lead in singing. 
Every WorShip Service is followed by the serving of refreshments 
in honor of the holy day. These are brought by volunt er 
organizations; usually the Community Friends of the Boston state 
Hospital . 
The various restivals of the Jewish calendar weI' marked 
with pecial Services and a propriate celebrat ions . An extra 
effort was ma e at these times to increase the attendanoe 
through otice in the ospital bulletin or ersonal notes 
to 11 p tients . At Holiday ervices the prayers w re chanted 
by a cantor and on several occasions a choir assisted. 
Th Holiday of Cha ukah w s celebrated December 10 with 
an evenin program of muslc f dance and rerr hments. About 
two hundred . tients atta ded the affair. Gifts w re distributed 
to all atienta by the Community Friends. Th Festival of purim 
was ob erv d. on 1<larch 25 with a rog!' of profes ional ntertainment 
and danoing. "Surprise bags" were given to all who ttended. 
On pril 27 the estiv 1 of Pas over was celebrated with 
the traditional ~east . A Kosher-oatered full cours dinner ISS 
aery d in st Cafeteria to over one hUDdr d and fifty patients 
and ever 1 guests . A cantor assisted the chaplain in conducting 
the Feast itual. 
I I . ~ounselling of Patients: 
The main activity of the Chaplain i personal meeting \-lith 
patients . This is achieved mainly on visits to the variou wards 
and extending greetings to the patients . Frequently" too f the 
patient made th pproach through leaving a m saage for the 
Chapla in . on occasion, too, a request for the Chapl ain has 
been initiated y a staff member. 
The rursing offie has bean roost cooperativ in informing 
the Chaplain weekly of the admission of n w patient. A special 
effort s been mad.e by the Cha.plain to make contact with the 
new atienta soon after admission. The Chaplain also has been 
informed promptly of patients placed on D. L. ,or who have 
expired. Three patients were accorded charity burial In keepIng 
with Jewish Law through the assistance of the Associ ted Jewish 
PhilanthropIes of Boston. 
III. contact With Families: 
- -
The Chaplain has boen frequently cont cted by families 
of patients with their specific problems. It was often 
neoessary to assure families of the proper oare being giv n 
to th patient and acquaint them with the n ture of Hospital 
routine. In several instance the Chaplain h lped families 
transfer patien~s to the Home for Jewish Aged and other places . 
On occasion, too, th Chaplain contact d family upon the 
r quest of patients regarding visiting, p rsonal needs, etc . 
IV. community ReI tions: 
The organization of voluntoers rounded by the Chaplain; 
the Oomrounity Friends of the Boston state Hospit I he been 
of reat assistanoe to the Ch plain in his work. They have 
served collations afte all Religious ervlces and have helped 
on all special events. oy have also become nO'to' potent force 
in the community. O,vcr fia'e hundred women now belong and carry 
the story of mental ealth and hospitalization to many other 
\ 
Jewish organization. and the oommunitr at large. The Chaplain has 
also accepte,d sever.d invitations to peak about his work in the 
.... Tl .... HE.;;.;....W;.;..O.;.....;;..o;;,;;,;;,;,,--.o.;..;U;.;;.X;;.:;;I;.;;;L;.;;;I;;;.;;A.;.;;RY;;;. - 11rs . Joan K. stratton, I' aident 
The omen' Auxiliary of the Boston State Hospital 
stabli hed over a decade a~o, is a functioning, self-
supporting organization who e primary objective 1s help -
visibly and intangibly. 
The roup is made up of staff wives and interested 
me.mb rs of the community . 
Financial independence is possible by meana of annual 
dues ( 2 . 00 ~ donation t but mainly from fund raising activities . 
The past two years the activity h a been a card party. Other 
years hav seen a fashion s hO'l.-J, ovie, cake sales , etc . 
This money. akes it possible f or us to help justify our 
existence . We have outfitted patients' ward laundries, dona t d 
money for the purpose of building library shelving in th 
p t1entsl' n w East Chapel library; provided a stocked gift 
cart for patients (this yc~' on the T . B. s rvice); redecorated 
th Nurses' Home loun e; supplied en ,raved medals tor outstanding 
student nurses in each group; donated small' checks as a.wards 
for outstandin ' ttendants at Honor Day; ade possible several 
revolving patient loan funds for carfare and lunch :money when 
patients re seekin<:> employment; iven small )ifta at Christmas 
and Easter for Home Care patients; donated athletic equipment , 
pI ying cards, celevlsion sets and radios, phonograph a.nd records 
for the O.T. Depar ant; don '< ed day halls in G, 1 and B Buildings, 
music and receivin~ rooms in Reception; nct provided money for 
newspaper and magazine subscriptions . 
Not quite as tangibly, the group strives to help patients 
directly . The nnual Easter Hat and Style Show is eagerly 
waited . Patients are selected and trained as models . Clothing 
and s~1table accessories re provided for the models . Thousands 
of h ts are processed and redecorated and at tho close of the 
show ch fem Ie patient is aided in selecting a hat of her own. 
Mu ical accompaniment, flowers and refres~~ents are provided . 
This tremendous undertaking (about 1,000 patients) is all done 
by the women of the Auxiliary \'1i th help from all hospital 
departments, and generous merchants and friends in the community . 
The past year we ended a long precedent of siving a 
Christ as party for a selected ward. This year we aided the 
Public Relations dapsr tment of the hospital in aoting as 
host SGes at the many parties given by · other voluntary groups. 
We extended greetings and presented achievement diplomas to 
the various roups , and of course , expressed sincere thanks 
for their interest . 
The Women' s ~uxi11ary has u potentiality of service that 
knows no bounds . It does not lack sincere interest or desire 
to hlp . It lacks only sufficient workers and new , fresh 
ideas . 
THE C~NITY FRIENDS OF THE BOSTON STATE HOSPITAL -president, 
Mrs . Joseph Goldste1n . Secretary, Mrs . Gladys Plovnick 
Sinoe the organization was founded for the purpose of giving 
comfort and extending friendliness to the patiets at the Boston 
state Hospital, this group has tried, to oontinue doinS thi • 
we were born about 7 years ago and our membership has gown from 
a mere handfu.l to a fairly large number, all with the same 
purpose in mind. We are ev r grateful to the SUperintendent, 
the taft and the p rsonnel tor permitting us to function as 
we do . 
1. We oonduot as any ward visits as possible trying to visIt as 
many dIfferent ward as we can. Food is always brought. 
2. ~neg Shabb ts i. conducted we kly in oonjunction with the 
offiCiating Rabbi . 
3. Patients are helped to observ all Jewish holidays, I . e. a 
party at Chanukah, purin, Seder, at Passover . The hospital 
personnel aids the group outstandingly at these~fairs . 
4. TWo .annual picniCS were held - in July and AUgust. 
5. The group tries to present essential gift to th hospital for 
the welfare 01' the patients, i . e. 1957, donated a furnished 
room in I Building as a Telev1sion Lounge . 
6. Clothing drives are conducted among members and this 1s 
distr1buted throughout the entire hospital . 
Since friendliness and food are very necessary toward the 
recovery of patients, this group tries to give both; sweets, 
fruIt, eto . 
The Community Friends hopes this year to improve upon things 
that have been don ot to do less, but more. 
They have a large project in mind, intending to furnish a bulding 
on the ' Weat Side which has been used as a therapy center, where 
the Employees ' oanteen formerly was. It is hoped to set this 
up a a Library, Lounge, Recreation center for ambulatory 
patients un r supervision . It is hoped with the help and 
jurisdiction of the hospItal to make this an outstanding and 
invl ting center. 
e 
for h 
on tat o • i ,,&1 .L 
Mr . Jos p~ openhel 
Presid nt 
ivaI f d aiai ctivitles, 
1.4 will t':.ln out Ii tly this 
.... n th Y h Id an ld f shio d outdoor i c 1e for 
t and th . r 1 tiv s. If the L a uo h s b tter 
t a us 1 l uck with t e r il, tle picnic will be a gal aft ir , 
witt pIe ty or food and 
set is Sept ber 27th . 
all prizes for the atie ts. The date 
The League, 0. non- ear tari n org lz tion, remains one Of 
the 1 rge t vol\ nte l' 1"0 at this hospital . It was f ulded in 
19 5 a. I meeti g attolded b 75 ria ds of the mentally 111 , 
1 el uding Card nal H-'ohard J . Cushing , J.Qck R. E-lalt, M. D., 
f ormer Conmisaio·ner of Mental Health and Walta%' E . Barton , '1 . D. , 
Super tendel t of Bosto ·t te spital . 
On tb fl at a iveroary of its r ndi g , tw nty thouoa~d 
er ons ttanded the n onte C 1'10 Car ival" , which the Le ue 
s on or d . be proceed~ f1' • th t eVe t tent i to building t a 
o tdoor ecre tlon Are and Bandst d. This play ar a akes 
po sible all ort of 0 tdoor reere tional ctivities, i cludi g 
tennis, b sketb 11 , vol ley ball, shurrle board, ~oller skating 
a d ro p games , s well as danc1n and cona rt 1n the open at%'. 
Three years after the fir t success "Festi val of Fu " was 
st ed i which 11 , 000 wa rai d , d site bing rain d out on 
th inal S nday. n f act, rain d La ue carnivals see t o 0 
together . ·c thi Y art s f our day c rn ... val , held fro .Tune II th 
to 14th, one f r d y ~d 01 t were 1 that could be anaged 
be or a t rr ,n ti 1 dovY pour and an ms asonal cold of 48 
d ree prov d or tha m tch for the v·aiant efforts 
of t e rna \ volunt ers who had sp nt we ks in plal i g and 
labor to make it a success . van so , 5,0 0 people were ble 
to atte d a. a pro:d. t of apPI oximatel y 3,000 11 S mac e . 
The . ublicl ty c Jpa i n f r the' oarL'lival wsw 1J. planned 
and ti toly , a.'1d reacbed any pe'opla through not'lfspa eI'S, TV and 
radi 0 coverage . All of the ati ent s who c01...l1d do so, 'nj oyed 
the rides and f're refreshments provided them by the League nd 
the carnl v· 1 cOlllpan • 
~r . Joseph Oppe. eim , ret~rlng president of the League 
developed several projects {lOW about to b come visible . Planning 
has been completed d some co.lt1"act let . A top flight interior 
decorator was engaged to der 0 strate how ttract1ve' p .. 1a t day 
halls and b ilding lobbies oOtId pote tially b come . 5elocted 
for this de ,10~lS trat10n wil be Pl. Hl, Ll an d the. East Tomen ' s 
Oontinued Treatment Servioe Headqu rters Lobby. It is hoped th t 
these '111 give inspiration to improve other are s of the hospital . 
nother project , will take shape in the Fall . Landscape 
ga de er will demons~rate i picnic area belind ~ t , aJd K 
Buildin at alkhI11 Street how the hospital rounds can be m de 
mora ttractive. Ag 1n it i intended to provide a nodel for 
further grou. ds development . 
and in tr ments to form a nucle s of a patient band will 
also be purchased. 
Bet ro turnl1g over the oresidency of the League to Mr . .ay 
Zingorelll, r . Oppenheim expressed the wJ..sh tho. t the organlza.tion 
would make a dr-ive to men ers of a broader re rese tatlon 
of co munity interest . To achieve this h roposed the 
La ve e ploy a full ti e or aniz r for a limited period. 
The League h s set its sights on a m jor facility that 
wo .ld r quire a mighty fund raising erfort . The purch se of 
a Half- ay ou e, where patients who h va left the hospital 
can liv together i a s pportive gro p . Vermo t has four 
Half- Way ho ses f'or former atie ts illustrati how such a 
facility can mnk it po ible for some chronic p t1ents to 
gain confidenc to remain outside whe other methods have 
failed. it out a fa 1y, it may be ~1 nt step to leave 
the security of the hospital and live alone . The Half- ay 
House lets the patients who have worked in town while still 
living at th hospital at night, live with a r.oup he knows 
• 
ndor tand, while he 1 arne to liVe in the community again . 
I! the La ue succeeds in raising the money for this project, 
ma~y patient will have 
We hope th y suoceed. 
eha co that they do not. ow have . 
President , Timothy F. P. Lyons M. D. 
In December of 1956, active work was begun by the stafr members of 
the Boston State Hospital in cooperation \'Ii th the Department of 
ental Health, to organize , within the Dorchester area, a 
citizens ' group who would sponsor a child guidance service . 
A survey made earlier revealed the need for a community 
service that would be readily available to teachers, neighbor-
hood houses, probation officers, and social agencies for 
consultation about children with emotional and psyohological 
pro ems or overt behavior disturbances . It became apparent , 
aB the study progressed , that another clinic giving prolonged 
intensive treatment was not the primary need . Such clinics 
quickly become clogged with cases waiting for therapy. The 
need \Tas clearly for a consulta.tion service that could advi 
as to treatment requirements and then help existing community 
resources do the ob . 
Letters were written to all churches, social and service group • 
Mr. Eli M. Levatinsky, former Chairman of the Board of Trustees 
of the Boston State Hospital and a half dozen faithful associates 
struggled to secure a representative executive group without 
success . • Arthur Hallock of the D1vl.sion of ental Hygiene 
assigned Dr . Carola Blume of his department to meet ~dth the 
group and to seek out the community leaders in Dorchester and 
make personal calls upon them. Hundreds of contacts were 
made by Dr. Blume . The leading citizens were found . l~ . 
Levatinsky appointed a Planning Committee . Under the leader-
ship of Rev. T. Jerome Hayden, this group did a splendid job 
which oulminated on May 4th, 1959 - after 3, years of continuous 
effort, in the adoption of a constitution and by-laws and a 
slate of officers \iith a Board of Directors consisting of 39 
community leaders . The elected officers are : 
President - Timothy F~ P. Lyons, M.D . 
1st Vice President - nthony Farin 
2nd Vice President - Louis Showstack 
3rd Vice President - Mrs . Francis Dobrowski 
Treasurer - John Brosn an 
Seoretary - Mary Gray 
The group is now ready to accept administrative responsibility 
for Child Guidance Oonsultation operation of a clinic . Under 
the Department of ~ental Health plan funds for the clinic 
team are to be provided by the State and the clinic operating 
expenses by the association . As the Legislature did not 
pproprlate funds to carry out the State's part of the bargain , 
the Association awaits such action to begin operations . 
Dat 
-
1958 
oct . 28 
Nov . 18 
Dec . 12 
1959 
Mar . 31 
Name 
-
Mr . Ernest A. Johnson 
Hr . D. Joseph .l3urke 
Jack Ewalt, M. D. , Com. 
Mr . Rolph Gorard 
Har old R. Hennessy , H .. D. 
Jay R. Jaf'feo, H •. D. 
James Johnson, M.D. 
N.1' . Kemper 
Apr . 6-20 v11l1irun H. ' Grey, 11 .D . 
Apr . lO-14 Alan B. Uunroe , M.D . 
May 4- 29 
May 7 
¥~~ . Irene Ainley ) 
His s Marjorie LeCain) 
~ Francis l.furray J t1. D. Frank W. Uount, l~ . D . 
E. Ruth Breitweiser, 4.D It ) 
Address 
l!ouae Ways & Means COXllIi1itte · 
House Ways & MeaDS Committee 
Dept . Uent al Health, Bos ton 
Ann Arbor, lUchigan 
Ame r ican Collage of Surgeons, 
40 E. Erie St., Chicago, Ill . 
Northern Sta t e Hospital, 
Sedro Woolley, \1ashington 
Atlanta, Georgi 
Director of Ge orgia Dept . of 
ental Health 
Williamsburg State Hospital, 
Virgini 
Lonci Grove Hospital, Epsom, 
Surrey, England 
Hon . Gen . sec . , Royal Medico 
sy cholou ical ~oclety of 
England. . 
University of Saskatchewan 
Nursing School, ReJ ins, 
Saskatchewan, Canada 
National Institute of Health, 
U. S . P . R. :" ., Uashington, D. C. 
